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MTE OK C i m i
A recent issue of the Railway Ape con

tains the followinp letter written by “ one 
of the shippers" in reply to an .article 
which appeared over the signature of 
Freight Traffic Manager W. B. Biddle 
of the Santa Fe:

To the Editors; The “ Cattle Rate Con
troversy." as you have named your ex
tracts from Mr. Biddle's article on freight, 
has attracted my attention while reading 
your issue of September 30. it is my good 
fortune to know Mr. Biddle w'cll. 1 have 
had a long experience in shipping cattle 
over his great railway, the Santa Fe. 
and many a long talk I have had with 
this well knowm traffic manager about 
this same subject.

I..et us consider a little the very first 
paragraph in the article you publish, that 
is, “ The statement that competition has 
been removed is not true and never has 
been, and it has not been in any way re
strained except as experience .and result.s 
have shown the necessity for adop'ing 
new methods." That statement may read 
well to the traffic officer from the rail- 
w.ay standpoint, but the shipper does not 
like the real sense of it. In the first 
place, w'e all know that competition in 
cattle shipments has been removed in 
many cases—for an example, the com
pulsory routing of shipments from points 
on the Great Northern Railway to Chi
cago, which railway during the year 100.3 
dictated ^s to the proportion of the busi
ness that must be routed via the Burling
ton lines east of St. Paul.^ Again, fve 

’’ have the position taken h.y the lines in 
California demanding the right to rotite 
the fruit business east of their terminals. 
We find in tha Panhandle of Texas a sit.- 
uatlon where the Santa Fe and Fort 
Worth and Denver City lines, by agree
ments and arbitraries. have entirely elim
inated competition. Mr. Biddle knows 
this and realizes that his line has been 
able to force an increase of $.30 per car 

-from the Ainarillo group, on certam^un*l- 
ness. through .an agreement that wa.<
made possible after his line secured the 
jPecos Valley Railway. Prior to that (Jite 
he was glad to take the business at a 
much lower rate and made very positive 
efforts to .secure it. Following along his 
own argument, l might add that there H 
but little competition for the Texas ‘2- 
year-old steer that is moved on this rate. 
Such cattle must go to the northwest or 
tip Kansas pastures, or rather to both sec
tions. So, if the railway lines that carry 
them combine to rai.se the rates, there is 
but little left for the shipper to do but 
argue the case to the best of his ability.

Quoting Mr. Biddle, the “adopting of 
new methods" in this case of the Texas 
steer Is the raising of rates through agree
ments and holding them there through 
the use of large arbitraries. I explained 
in a previous article how the Texas situa
tion was handld. and before the inter
state commerce commission here in Den
ver the traffic manager of the Pecos Val
ley lines itestlfied to the effect t'nat they 
could afford to maintain certain group 
rates because of the earnings or liberal 
proportion allowed them on short-haul 
stuff, to which I will add. this is what 
has largely done away with the driving 
proposition in the Panhandle, and that 
was the object in the railway man s mind 
when he put It in. Mr. Biddle knows that 
the rates from Pecos and El Paso. Texas, 
and Demlng. N. M.. to northwestern 
points are maintained the same through 
agreements among the lines, based on in
terchange of traffic; that when the Rock 
Island insisted on El Paso being the same 
as Pecos, he had to line up Doming on 
account of the Southern Pacific. That 
was all fair enough, but it simply shows 
how these things arc done by agreement. 
For my part I think there Is nothing im
proper in the railways making agreements 
regarding such things and doing the bfst 
they can to main.tain stability in rates and 
uniform treatment. I do object, however, 
to their apparent single object, that of 
Increasing the cost to the shipper on every' 
article. Cattle rates are higher, as we 
all know. Part of this Is not objectionable 
for the cattleman is not an unreasonable, 
person. Part of it. however, I believe,  ̂
is more than the traffic should be called 
upon to pay. Mr. Biddle ^says “ they 
never hav'C been as liigh as they should 
have been." That is his opinion. We all 
know, however, that at these lower rates, 
l>efore "the adopting of new methods." 
railways made efforts to secure husinea.s 
at rates less' than today. Was Mr. Bid
dle working under a delusion when he 
employed strilcitors to secure business

from me at rates 33 per cent less than 
today? I don't think .so. It looks like a 
hard matter to pick out just what sum 
in the expense account of a railway any 
particular cla.s.s of traffic should bear. I 
suppose the earnings are made by com
bination of profits, and in railways as in 
other things the cost of the dollar made 
can not always be the same.

W A \ T  l,.\w A MEX DED
The injerstate commerce law con

vention he'd at St. Lou's last week 
brought together representatives* of a 
large number of commercial organiza
tions from all parts of the country and 
the convention was enthusiastic over 
tire outlook for the successful end of 
the woik for which they are organized, 
b'pr Several years this organization has 
been working away to secure the 
amendment of —+nterstato onm- 
merce law so as to give the commis
sion power to regulate rates. There i.s 
re.ason to believe that with the strong 
effort being made by tbe live stock in
terests the pending Gooper bill may be 
passed during the shot session of con
gress. The convention appointed a 
committee to look after the measure as 
follows: E. r. Bacon, Milwaukee; C*.
H. Se.vbet, St. Louis; R. S. L.vnch, Chi
cago; William IjHrrahee. (Mairemont, 
frTw’tr'; J. E. Howard. Wichita, Kan.; Jl. 
W. lligbic. New York; Murdo Mac- 
Kenzie. Trinidad. Colo.; R. H. Collins, 
Ff>rt Worth; H. B. Lt)veland, San Fran
cisco.

they remained south during tho winter, 
might find feed, but the chances are 
^liat they would starve part of the time 
and this would so retard their future 
development Ahat tliey never will 
finish well. By tlie new plan the young 
cattle come olT on good grass and are 
kept on good feed all winter and go 
on grass again in the spring. Thc.v 
never have a chance to starve and are 
keRt growing from birth.

A trainload of these .voung cattle ar
rived here Sunday and will go on 
north. There wii,l he several  ̂ train- 
loads to f<illow. Those in Stniday wern 
the currycomb brand. About 10.000 a l
together have been contracted.— Den
ver Record-Stockman.

CM 'SE  OF BI-ACKLF<;
Tn a recent bulletin the agricultural 

experiment station of the Territory of 
Oklahoma giveis some interesting direc - 
tion. for the prevention of blackleg 

-in cattle. The only precaution neces
sary is the vaccination of the cattle 
twice each year, w’hile the animals 
are yoting. it says. During the five 
years the sti^ion has been distributing 
vaccine free to the faribers and stock 
raisers of Oklahoma, 400,000 vaccine 
points liave been distributed. In spite 
of this free distruhtion the officers in 
charge of the station say that many of 
the cattlemen await until one or more 
calves in their herds die with the dis
ease before they take precautions for 
the protection of the rest of the herd.
' The belief is rather genral among 
cattlmen that the animals are In'^eted 
with blackleg through eating or drink
ing some tainted or poisonous food or 
water. To disprove this notion, the 
Oklahoma station conducted experi- 
ment.s into the cause of the develop
ment of the disease in young animals 
that seem conclusive. These experi
ments consisted of isolating two calves 
and drenching them with the pulver
ized meat of a calf that had died of tho 
blackleg. Tho calves were kept up for 
^ week after the drenching but no 
noticeable effects followed the drench
ing.

At the end of the week the calves 
were inoculated with the one hundredth 
part of the amount of tainted meat that 
they had had put into their stomach by 
drenching and the result was that one 
o fthe calves died in forty-one hours 
after inoculation and the other in 
fifty-tw o hours.

From these experiments the veteri
narians deduced that the disease was 
certainly the result of inoculation. How 
it is -lone is of course a mystery, but 
the presumption is that It Is done by 
an abrasion of the skin by striking or 
scratching again.st some object contain
ing the germs, or that after the wound 
is made the germs of the disease find 
their way into the open wound.

NEW  VE.4RIAXG SCHEME
A brand new' scheme is being experi

mented with by the American Live 
Stock and Ixian Company of Denver. 
For many years northern range men 
have labored under tbe ide.a that it 
was dangerous to move southern cattle 
north except in the spcing, so as to 
give them time to be acclimated before 
winter arrives, A year ago Manager de 
Rlcqles' Of the Denver firm above re
ferred to concluded to try the experi
ment of shipping young cattle north, 
feeding them through the w'lnter and 
turning them on the range in the early 
spring. The Idea was that by keeping 
them growing through the wtrftcr they 
would be in better shape for the range 
in the spring and that there would be 
a more satisfactory outcome. The re
sult was so satisfactory that this fall 
several thousand young steers and hei
fers are being shipped north. They will 
be hay-fed during the winter and will 
be in prime shape to go on the range 
as soon as the grass comes in the 
spring. These same young cattle, if

M A N Y  C A T T L E  D IE D
The report in Enterprise a few da>’s 

ago detailing how' a largo number of cat
tle had l)C(>n Inst in tlic W'cstem and 
northern parts of tho county on account 
of the severe rain and coM is being cop
ied in newspapers all over the country 
and considerable surprise expressed that 
weather cond^ions .should hcimmc so se
vere in this climate at so early a dato 
in the season.

In tliis respect it may he w'cll to state 
that every reportetl less has been fully
confirmed and many ot.licrs reported__1*
Is said Captalti Frank Fiddler of Cres- 
son lost a number and Colonel Cassell of 
North Anglin str«'et, who has large ntneh 
interests, reports the loss of many.

A peculiar feature iu tlie loss of the 
cattle is that thougli at first thought 
those dead were onl.v the poorer ones 
and that they wore trampled to «ieath by 
the liealthy, fat cattle, it is now stated 
that the greatest faUdity was among those 
in best order. It was a pcculi.irity not 
before known and in otficr to ascertain, 
the cause there were a number of 
autopsies or post mortem examinations 
held, with the result that it is now offi
cially announced tho deaths were caused 
from congestion of the lungs and pneu
monia.^ The cold, penetrating rain, com
ing right on the lieels of warm and pTc.-m- 
ant weather, w'aa more than the ph.vsiral 
condition of the stock could withstand 
and death by congestion of uic breathing 
apparatus was the result.

The fatality was in fearfiil ratio in 
some quarters, one man reporting forty- 
six deaths in a herd of fifty. Another re- 
rsirts fourteen out of twenty dead and 
many report larger numbers, though a 
less ratio.—Cleburne Enterprise,

W O U L D  A V O ID  I N D I C T M E N T
"I am going down Into the Texas Pan

handle next spring to bti.v a drove of 2- 
year-old stock steers.” said Carson W il
liams of Pierre, S. D., of the firm ojC 
Messrs. I..can A- Williams, “hut I'll let 
you Into a secret. We are going to buy 
them low down, just at a point In fact 
where it will look like, stealing them, but 
at the same time avoid laying ourselve.s 
open to indictment for grand larceny. 
That's the humor the northwestern range 
cattleman Is In Just now. He Is ambi
tious to recoup at least a portion of 
his losses of the past two years. They 
say it is possible to find money wh^re one 
lost It and I am placing faith In that 
adage. Our friends dowp south will emit 
a long drawn howl when we make dur 
bkis in all probability, but we intend to 
emulate the example of tho corn-belt 
feeder and buy our raw material at bed 

'rock prices or let it alone. All wo are 
trying to accomplish this year Is to mar- 
kit our aged stuff, espeelally the natives 
as they get coarse. We have sent 7- 
year-old southern cattle from our range 
to Chicago this year and are glad to be 
,rid of them. Speculators are pretty well 
‘eleai>ed up and the genuine range man 
will hoe an easier row so far as grass is 
concerned until another fool boom comes 
along.” —Breeders' Gazette.

TK cin nsT
“The conditions disclosed by this 

hearing show such shameful and 
burdensome impositions upon oertain 
classes of large shippers that I do not 
see how the pvibllclty given them can 
fail to Incite congress to take action 
In the w'ay of remedial legislation. I am 
not certain that the commission has 
tho power or jiirisdletlon to offer any 
relief from the burdens Imposed by 
the so-called private car lines.”

These were the words of Judge 
Prouty, of the interstate commerce 
commission, at tlie close of the hear
ing which took place in ChlciiKO, Octo
ber 10, 11 and 12. We have not space 
to give tbe evidence w’hich led to this 
conclusion. Suffice It to say that the 
18'/4-cent rate on dr%ised beef and 
packing house products from Missouri 
river point.s to Chicago enjoyed by th.e 
packers, wliile tlie farmers pay 23*4 
cents for live slock f^orvice costing tlie 
railroads one-third less, has made the 
private car linos owned by the heef 
packers rich beyond the dreams of 
avarice of ordinary men and enabled 
them to dominate and control various 
other important lines of business; tho 
butter and egg trade, the poultry trade, 
the orange and melon trade, and In fact 
every line in which refrigeration is 
used.

Tlie method followed, as disclosed at 
the above lienring. la In obtain exclu
sive use of certain rallrnails for their V 
llne.s, obtaining a cent a mile each way 

. for tlie use,.p^ tlie cars, or practIcHlly 
$3.00 per day for a service that would 
be well paid at 50 cents, and then lb 
collect for icing and similar rharges 
sometime.«; more than the freight charg
ed hy the railroad. For example, on a 
car load of melons shipped to Coyne 
Hrotliers. of Chicago, the freight rate 
was $30 and tlie cliargc for icing $4.5, 
or $30 over ami above tlie charge w'hcn 
fortnerly carried hy Itllnois Central t c - 
frigerators. Coyne Brotliers, refusing 
to pay the extra charge, were compelled 
thereafter to prepay all eliarges In ad
vance, or. failing lo do tliis, were fold 
by the Armour attorney to “ get out of 
business." This is one of the metliod.s 
of roblicry practiced by the Arm^irs. 
Wlien they do not have exclusive ligh ts  
they give rebates in order to get the 
business from competing lines, claiming 
that they are not common carriers, and, 
therefore, these rebates aro riot for
bidden by federal laws. For example.

"ML dyceds nf the Wanta Fe refr igeraterv

P R E D IC T S  H IG H E R  B E E F
Higher beef .seems to he Inevitable, says 

the National I ’rovislonpr. A closer search 
of the situation hy careful buyers dis
closes the fact that there Is a decldod 
scarcity of prime, comfed natives at the 
source of supply. With a constant de- 
mknd for this class of stock by the do
mestic trade and an awakening In our 
export live and carcass beef trade, the 
trend of prime native steer price* i(i up
ward.

The market for this class of beeves 
seems to be edging toward the high price 
conditions of 1902. We now have 8 J-6c 
beef on the hoof. Seven cent beef is In 
sigut and the market may go higher be
fore Christmas. Common stock Is plen
tiful. but there Is neither a live stock 
nor a carcass beef market for I t  Only 
good commercial stuff can ba sold and 
that now goes at a loaa. .

line testified that to compete w'lth tho 
Armours he is obliged to give $2.5 per 
car rebate bemuse they did.

'rhe attorney of Streets private car 
line advised his client to refuce to 
testify, and said that If they had been 
giving rebates they were simply doing 
what was done by every private ear 
line, and intimated that In denying 
this the representatives of other car 
lines were guilty of perjury.

The farmers are not the oirly vic
tims of tl^e beef trust, hut their patient 
endurance of wrong and the refusal of 
their representatives in congress to 
right the wrong has made this open 
robbery in defiance of law possible, and 
this will continue so long ns Mr. Hep
burn, chalrmsn of the committee on In
terstate commerce, hn.l Mr. Dolliver. a 
memlier of the r;enate committee, re
fuse to allow bills for the relief of the 
people tf> come before their respective 
bodies for enactment.

The robbery is not the worst feature.
The present condition of transportation 
is fast putting the wealth of the coun
try, the control of its railroads, mines, 
oli wells, transportation of grain, and 
all other fiirm products, into the hands 
of tho oil trust and beef trust, and by 
so doing driving the masses to look tn 
socialism as a desperatie means of re
lief. The pity of It Is that representa
tives of farming districts are the hind
rances In the way of reform. There la 
no remedy for present evils until con
gress gives the interstate commerce 
commission power not merely to any 
that a rate Is unjust but to say what la ^  
just and to enforce Its (fecisfeihs os ^  
promptly as possible. Israel was not 
the only nation that had for watchmen 
dumb dogs that can not bark. Read 
Isaiah, (8:10-11.— W allaof’a Farmer,

Dr. Thorl^, a medical town councilor 
at Bolton. ]^gland, calls small bodrooma 
death traps, and the council Is sesktng 
parliamentary powers to prascHbs a taim  ̂
Imum cubis spsos for *
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V B 'R M I E  L A . W S O / i,  Editer

pieces on top and set in oven till a 
nice brown.

THESE COOL. NOVEMBER DAYS
All th(! day,
On the hay.

Where the wild winds laugh and play; 
Where perfumes 
h'fom the blooms,

Coar and huro' t ’ancy’s looms.

----  Where the blue,
Ls the hue.

Of the eyes you .smile into;
And a rose,
Hiids and grow-s.

’Twlxt the spring-breath and the snows.

Wheie the .stream.
Is a-gleam,

l*Ike a sunset in a dream;
And the clouds.
In pale shrouds,

Through God’s highway.s go In crowds.
I

T.ooklng down.
On the brown,

Df sweet Autumn’s dainty gown,
With .surpiise.
In their eyes,

As they hasten through the skies.

And the hreeze,
’IV) the trees.

Brings a message from the .se.as.
Of a dead,
Juno that fle<l,

Through the blush her roses shed.

And the time, 
l.lito a rhyme.

Passes with the «llstant chime.
While 1 rest.
From life’s fpiest.

With my hiuid.s ui»on my brea.st.

AVith my head,
Wlu'ie the red

I'etalled lilies hearts are Pi)read;
And my fetd,
(Jfine (o meet

Scented grasses cool and sweet.

So I lie.
W’hile the sigh.

Of the sumiiK r tiemhh's by;
All the «lay,
(»n the hay, '

AV’lioro the wild winds laugh and |)lav.
VKltNlK LAWSON.'

ing too much. Lovo to all and best 
wishes to our Household.

AMANDA.
Many thanks for such an interest- 

in.g communication,'^nd let us hear 
from you again soon. Sometimes vre 
may be a little late in publishing let
ters, but we are limited to certain 
amount of space. But come as often 
as you feel inclined to, wo will always 
give you a warm welcome.

"Waller, Texas.
Dear Mrs. Lawson:

Will you open the door to a stran
ger? I have often thought I would 
write to the Household, but was afraid 
1 might get an introduction *to the 
waste basket. We love the Stochman- 
.lournal and can hardly wait our turn 
for it. If I could write like some of 
the sisters I would no nothing else but 
visit with you, but I am not much 
of a writer; but 1 enjoy what the rest 
write. I don’t know much about house-, 
work, for I alw'ays keep a housekeeper, 
as I have been an invalid for years 
But I hope you won’t think me one 
of those who make everything miser
able with their useless complaining, 
for I have much to be grateful for. 
W>ti, *s  I have nothing to send you 

■ that would be c)f help to anybody, Avill 
close, with merry wishes for all.

W E LL  WISHER.
Our door is always open and we 

have a welcome for all. W e are sorry 
you are not enjoying gocxl health, but 
are glad to find you with such a brave 
heart. That is half the battle, and 
courage is a great doctor. Come as 
often as you wish. W e will always 
he glad to hoar from you, and as to 
helping us, your letters will be ample. 
There are plenty of well ones to tell 
us what to do about the house.

Five Minute Cake— Put in a mixing 
bowl one cup of sugar, and one one 
and one-half cups of flour, in which 
have been sifted one teaspowiful of 
sexia and two teaspoonsful of cream 
of tartar, a little spice and salt. Break 
two eggs into a cup, fill the cup with 
milk, and stir both into the dry ingre
dients in the bowl. Add one-fourth of 
a cup of butter, melted. Beat all to
gether for five minutes. Sift the flour 
before measuring and measure all in
gredients in the same sized cup. Bake 
in one lo^ .

Raisin or Current Bread—Take of 
the light dough when baking and 
work in raisins and currents, put in 
suitable pan to rise. Wnen light set 
in steamer and steam, eat with plenty 
of cream and.sugar.

RHEUMATISM
Cured

Through the Feet
External Remedy So Successful Th a t  the 

Makers Send It F R E E  ON A P 
P R O V A L  to Anybody «

t r y  i t — p a y  w h e n  S A T I S F I E D

If 100,000 men and women, suffering 
with every kind of rheumatism, acute or 
chronic, have been cured by a harmless 
draft on the foot, isn’t it worth a trial?

Send your name to the Magic Foot 
Draft Co. They have so much confidence 
in the merit of the drafts that they send 
them to every sufferer in the world they 
can hear of—without a cent in advance. 
You pay One Dollar when satisfied with 
the benefit you receive—otherwise you 
p&y nothing—you decide.

Fruit Rolls— Make very swell rolls 
of light dough, and put in deep drip
ping pan. When light have ready 
stewed in plenty of water very good 
small fruit. Sweeten to taste and 
pour over the rolls, and put in mod
erate oven to bake.,

TRAO* /

L E T T E R S  FROM SUBSCRIBERS
Dear Mrs. Lawson:

In answer to “ l.ovic’s” inquiries for 
suggestions about kee^ng fresh meat, 
will give a few rot îpes that I liavo 
tried and that always proved satis- 
faetory. All ways will fail unless 
great earc and jwins are taken in the 
operation. Too many housekeepers 
depend on the recipe, and after a 
half-way job ileelare failure is the 
fault of the recipe.

No formula will can meat or any
thing else, it lakes work and lots of it. 
I will first give ni.v way of keeping 
sausages: I mould tliem into cakes
and fry till about half done, then 
place them in a can or bucket and 
pour boiling lard over them to cover. 
A few cloves added will give them 
a delicious flavor. Pork chops may 
be treat(hL^Iu the same manner and 
preserved a year. ’There are many 
ways for keeping beef, the best of 
whieh is canning. Boil or roast and 
remove all fat, hone and gristle and 
cut in pieces. Place the cans in hot 
■water and have the mciit as hot as 
possil)lo and pack into the cans, mash
ing down tight, keeping enough liquid 
to cover. Seal the cans and set in 
dark closet. I have tried this for 
years and have never losî. but two 
cans. Von can freshen rancid lard 
by heating and throwing in a few 
Klice.s of raw Irish i)ota(oes. Ther»> 
arc so many little“ITiiug.s that shorten 
my lni)or armmd the house That if I 
were to try to tell you all of them 
there would not be any room loft for 
anybody else to talk, so I will give 
them to you a few at a time.

When 1 wash my di.shos I remove 
my oven pinio and when my dishes 
are in the draining pan I slip it in the 
over.. By the time my knives and 

arc dried au'l polished my dir-h- 
eŝ  inr’r.uiiiig my glastsware, arc dry 
and shining: .so i do not have to toko 
UiA time to dry them. In tlto evening 
I  have my children take paper sacks 
emé f!T! them with coal, and ilm next 
day my fire does not bother mo hut 
ntlle. and I do not have to constant
ly nni and wash my hands, and there 
ie no dirt to Bvreep out every time I 
repieotsh the fire. Now. I think Î 
have written onon.gh for one time and 
liopc T am not. an intnider. I rea<] the 
TwoseboM page as iwligionsiy as I go 
to chnrch .a^d enjoy it .as much a.s my 
Sonday sermon. T have found lots of 
help in it and am always glad for iU  
day to come; it »eem-s like an old 
friend. Well. I will hu.sh. lo.st I fall 
Into arroi^ 30 common to women, taik-

RECIPES
Sour Dough Biscuits—Two cups of 

buttermilk or sour milk, stir in flour 
until quite thick; let stand over night 
in a warm place. In the morning put 
a scant leaspoonfnl of soda in a half 
enp of floor on the kneading hoard, 
and turn the sour dough on it and mix 
Avell; roll and cut into biscuits and 
hake in a hot oven fifteen or twenty 
minutes. No shortening is necet̂ ary,- 
as they, w’ill bo very light and tendpr. 
The baking pan should he greased 
well, as the softer the dough tffe hot
ter the biscuit. /•

---------
Poop Man’s Pudding— To two quarts 

new milk add one woll-ijeaten egg, su
gar and flavoring to taste. Throw in 
a few handfuls of small fruit and cover 
the top with pieces of stale bread. Do 
not erumblo the bread, just lay the

Indian Pudding— Place one'pint of 
sweet milk (skimmed milk woll do) 
in a saucepan. Crumble in one slice 
of bread, add a small piece of butter, 
and let scald. Then stir in one-half 
a cup of Indian meal, add a pint of 
cold milk, a small cup of molasses, 
salt and a little spice if liked. Bake 
three hours, stirring occasionally. If 
too thick, add a little more milk.

T H E  P E C O S  c o u n t r y

CARLSBAD, N. M., Nov, 7.—The range 
on the whole Pecos slope Is in fine condi
tion. The glass is curing well and the 
water holc.s are full. The stuff Is fat 
and, goes into the winter in excellent 
.shape. Every one feels happy over the 
range conditions and lives in hope that 
early grass and better prices in the spring 
will make the stockman’s lot easier. Two 
years of short feed and low prices have 
surely tried the resources of many a one 
here.

Buyers have come and did some busi
ness. Six weeks ago no one here ex
pected any sales of any consequence. 
One man eame to buy 3,000 threes. He 
bid $10, and about 1,000 steers were his 
in short order. But then owners began 
to hold back. Nineteen dollars looked 
small to the man with plenty of grass and 
no pressing hills to meet. The 3,000 are 
not forthcoming. Bunches of ones and 
twos have been sold, but at private «terms.

The more progressive cowmen say it 
is a mistake to carry long threes over. As 
fours they will not bring much more 
money, and the owner takes the chance 
of losse.s through the winter. They are 
also likely to keep the hulls i^way from 
the cows, reducing the calf crop next 
spring. So taken all In all, they .say it 
in better to sell every three even at $19 
now.

More sales may be made this fall. Eddy 
county has a surplus of jstcers, many of 
t ’nem of good grade. Owners W'lll sell, hut 
the buyer must take his time, both to

The Drafts are worn on the soles of 
the feet because the entire circulatory 
and nerv'ous systems are most easily 
reached through the extremely sensitive 
skin at this point; but they cure rheu
matism in every part of the body, to stay 
cured, by drawing the acid poisons out 
of the blood through the foot pores. 
Write today to the Magic Foot Draft 
Co., HC12 Oliver Bldg., Jackson, Mich., 
for a pair of Drafts free on approval, and 
■valuable free booklet on rheumatism.

locate the stuff and approach the owner 
right. Buyers from the corn belt are 
often in" too much of a hurry. They ex
pect the cowman to be like themselves— 
quick, decisive business men. But the 
cowman is never in a rush when it comes 
to selling.

The flockmasters are the people. Buy
ers of muttons are scouring the country 
in every direction. Anything and every
thing goes at good prices. Two dollars 
and fifty cents has been the prevailing 
Tirice, but muttons have brought up to 
$3. The flockmasters have sold a lot of 
stuff that a few years back would have 
gone begging at 75 cents. Most of the 
sheep sold have gone to Texas. Sales 
of goats in the valley are not large. Own
ers of Angora goats are not Selling as 
a rule, but rather try to increase their 
flocks.

The marks of the great flood of four 
week.s ago are rapidly disappearing. This 
part of the valley was without-mail ftir 
two weeks. The P. V. and N. E. railway 
lost all its bridges and had several mileS' 
of track washed away. But train serv
ice has been fully restored. The Pecos 
Irrigation Company lost one dam and 
suffered smaller damages on other_parts 
of their great irrigation system. It  will 
cost about $50,000 to repair the damage. 
Steps have already been taken to have 
the plant in shape for irrigation in the 
spring. It is estimated that cattle losses 
in the flood are about 4,000 head. The 
Pocos rose so rapidly that cattle gras- 
ing along the river were caught una
wares.

W e  P o c i d  $ 1 0 0 .0 0 0
F or L iquozone, Yet W e  G ive Yovi a 50c. Bottle F ree

We ra il $100.000 for the American, 
rights to Liquozone; the highest price 
ever paid for similar rights on any scien- 
titio discovery. We ditl.this after testing 
the i)riHluet for two years, through phy
sicians and hosiiitals. in this country and 
oUicis. Wo curtni all kinds of germ dis- 
«■ascs witli it—thousands of th«̂  most dif- 
ticnlt cases cdiCkInaiilc. We proved that 
in germ troubio.s It always accompllshc.s 
what medicine eaTi not do. Now we ask 
you to try it—try It at our expense. Tln n 
yon will \isc it always, as w»' do, and as 
millions of others do. You will use ¡t, not 
only to got well, lait to keep well. And 
it will s.xve nearly all of your sickncs.s.

Kills Inside Germs
1 iquozono Is not made by compounding 

rirug.s, nor is there alcohol In it. Its 
virtne.s arc d<'ri^vd .solely from .gas—largc- 
Iv ( xygi n gas—tiy a pr«)eess requiring im
mense apparatus and fourteen day.««’ time. 
'I'h'.s pr«'ocss I'.ns. ror more than twenty 
> ears, been the ronstant su’ojeet of scion- 
tilic and chemical research.

'J'he rese.U Ls ii 11«,ni l  th.at docs what  
oxygon doc.«. It is a nerve food an«l
blood fond— the mo.si belpfr.l thing in ihe 
worUl to yon. Its effects are cxhilarat- 
Inj.', vitalizing, purifying. Yet  It i.s .a 
geiToicide ,«o rertaln that wo publis'n «m 
«\ rry  hottle an offer of tor a dis-
«•a.ga yxnm that it c«n not kill. The rea
son is that' .germs are vegetables; .ami 
ld«tuozoac— lik«.' -ju c.xocsa of oxygen— is 
deadly to vocct.el rn.tllar.
‘ Tb.cre lUs the -vreal valim of I.iqun- 

zoin>. It i.a the only way known to kill 
iferms Jn the bivly v.it’v'ul killln,g the 
lissuf s. t-io. At'.v «InuT tint kfiis perms 
in a pnisoM, and It ran not he !t.akcn in- j 
t 'niaily. M'dictric 1,< slni«'st helpless in j 
any germ K i.s ihla fact that !

gives Liquozone its worth to humanity. 
And that worth is so great that we have 
spent over one million dollars to supply 
the first hottle free to each sick one we 
learned of.

Germ Diseases
'rhese are tlic known germ disease. All 

that medicine can do for the.se troubles is 
to help Nature overcome the germ.s, and 
such results are indirect and uncertain. 
Licpiozone attacks the germs, wherever 
they are. And when the germ.s which 
cause n tiisease are destroyed, the dis
tase mn.st end, and forever. That i.s In- 
ctltable.

Asthma
Abscess—Anaemia
Bronchitis
Blood Poison
Brlglit’s Disease
Hoiwcl Troubles
Coughs—Colds
Consumption
Colic—Croup
Cnn.stipatlon
Catarrh
Cancer
Dys-antery
Diarrhea.
T'^undruT
Dropsy
Dyspepsia
Eczema
Er.vsipelas
Fevcr.s
«'’.onorrhea Gleet 
Gall Stones 
C. ol t rc 
Gout

H a y  Fever 
Influenza 
Kidney Dlse.ases 
I.a Grippe 
I.euoorrhca 
l.iver Troubles 
Miniarla 
Neuralgia 
Many Ile.art 

Ti oublos 
Piles
Pneumonia «
I ’ ieurlsy
k'ulusy
niioumatism
Scrofula
Syphili.s
Skin Diseases
Stomach Troubles
Throat Tvoublea—
T uhei-culosls
Tumors
Ulcers
Varicocele

■Women’s Disease*
All diseases that begin with fever-^ 

all inflammation— all catarrh—all con-« 
tagious diseases— all the results of Im
pure or poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as 
a vitalizer, accomplishing what no 
drugs can do.

50c Bottle F ree
If j'ou need Liquozone, and have never 

tried it, please send us this coupon. We 
will then mall you an order on a local 
djugglst for a full-size hottle, and we will 
pay the dru.trgist ourselves for It. This is 
our free gift, made to convince you; xo 
show you what Liquozone is. and what il 
can do. In justice to yourself, please ac
cept It today, for It places you under no 
obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c and $1.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. 
F ill out the blanks and p a ll it to 
the Liquid Ozone Co., 45«-464 W a
bash Ave., Chicago. ]
My disease Is .....................................

I have never tried Liquozone, but 
If you w ill supply me a 60c bottle 
free I w ill take It. —

W  * «  S ................................
Give full address— write plainly

Any physician or hospital not yn  
using Liquoixone will he gladly sup
plied for a test.

I
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SOUTH GAUOÜNII 
FEVER BULLETIN

Inoculation is a process by which 
Northern cattle are rendered immune 

- by injecting hypodermically into each 
about one cubic centimeter (15)drops 
of fresh blood drawn from immune 
Southern cattle.

The death rate among Northern cat
tle exi)osed to ticks in -the South with
out inoculation is from 60 to 90 per 
cent. This rate has been reduced
to 7.6 per cent in 4,750 head by inoc
ulation, and it is highly probable that 
hereafter the death rate among inocu
la te  cattle will not exceed 5 per 
cent.

The term “Northern cattle” as used 
in this bulletin refers to cattle raised 
north of the government quarantine 
line, and always free from ticks. The 
term might be applied to Southern 
cattler raised south of this line if they 
have never carried ticks, as they are 
just as susceptible to Texas fever as 
if they had leen raised in the North.

If either Northern or Southern cat
tle raised free from ticlts are to be 
exposed to them they should be in
oculated before exposure. If suscep
tible cattle are never going to be ex
posed to ticks, inoculation is not 
necessary.
. Only young cattle for breeding pur
poses should be inoculated, generally 
after calves are weaned and up to 
about eighteen months old. The best 
time of year is in the fall and winter 
— from October to March.

Inoculation has a slight dwarfing ef
fect by depleting the system and hin
dering the growth for two to six 
months, but does not produce such 
bad results as Texas fever. It some
times causes abortion and prevents 
cows from breeding for a limited time, 
but does not permanently injure the 
breeding powers of cattle.

It Is not practicable to inoculate 
cattle in the ’North, and after being 
shipped South they should be protect
ed from ticks before inoculation and 
for at least sixty days afterward.

During the reactions the principal 
symptoms to bo overcome are consti
pation and high fever. Do not feed 
cotton seed meal and hulls as an ex
clusive diet, keep bowels open with 
green feeds, roots or occasional doses 
of salts, and reduce the fever with 
•juininc.

They should be exposed to gradual 
tick infestation within six months 
after inoculation, and it is best to put 
them out to pasture in early spring 
and keep them with native immune 
cattle. They should never be kept 
free from ticks until mid-summer and 
then put into badly infested pastures. 
Inoculation gradually loses its power 
to protect cattle against Texas fever, 
and if the animals are not exposed the 
first year atfter inoculation they 
should be reinoculated before being 
put on infested pasture the second 
year.

This bulletin contains the records of 
388 head of cattle inoculated by the 
veterinary division of the Sotith Car
olina experiment station. Of these 256 
were Northern and 132 Southern 
raised. One died from inoculation and 
two from subsequent exposure to 
ticks, making the total loss three, or 
a little over three-fourths of one per 
cent.

At the time this work was begun 
there were only two or three herds of 
pure bred cattle in the state. They 
can be found now in almost every 
county. In five years more South Car
olina will have a good supply of steers 
for her feed pens, and can possibly 
spare a few to feeders in neighboring 
states.

plans of the new concern will be di
vulged.

—  c —  >

•FORT WORTH .MAltKET
October broke all records for receipts 

of cattle, the total for the month being 
68,523. This is about 1,500 more than in 
June, when 67,094 came in. As com
pared with the 49,797 that came in Oc
tober of last year, it shows an increase 
of nearly 20.000.

Of hogs about 25.000 were brought 
in. showing but a slight gain over the 
20,901 that arrived in September, but a 
consider.able gain over the 17,483 that 
came in October of 1903.

Sheep receipts were liglit, being only 
4,836, against 4,.5,52 for September, and 
3,031 for October. 1903.

Horses and mule receipts were 3,736. 
For September the figure.^ were 2,706, 
and for October last year 3,296.

SORE MlDl-AND SALES
The Scharbauer Cattle Company sold 

from their i'iv e  AN'ell ranch north of 
Midland 2,000 steer yearlings to a South 
Dakota man for $16 per head. Cattle 
w ill be shipped tomorrow from Mid
land, to be held on. a pasture in South 
Dakota the ensuing year.

Tom Voliva bought from Briinson 
Bros, of Midland 340 head of steer 
yearlings at $16 per head, to be sliipped 
to market about November .5,

Senator A. S, Hawkins of Abilene sold 
to Bert Simpson of Monahans 300 calves 
on his ranch fifty  miles west of Mid
land, for $8 per'head. the calves to be 
shipped to market at an early date.

Cattle sales among local l)uyers in 
and around Midland is (piite active in 
the last few days.

Quite a number of bical shipments of 
cattle have been made to market from 
Midlad in the last week.

Th-e Midland range is in fine condi
tion, grass is fino and tiie <’ountry is 
green as a wheat fieid. I'ine rains had 
fallen all over the Midland country on 
the Southern Plains in the last few 
■weeks. Cattle are fat and prices are 
looking up some.— o —

AN ANGORA tJOAT AfAN
AI'STIN, Texas, Nov. 2.—Captain W. 

D. Red of Kansas f^ity. a sto«’kman of 
Missouri, who is l.nrgoiy interested in 
raising Angora goats, was in tiic state 
hous(‘ yesterday for a sitoi't time, ri’ - 
turning to liis lioine from tiie San An
tonio fair.

Captain Red has lieen in Texas sev
eral weeks, during which lime be lias 
traveled over a good part of "West 'Pex- 
as, with it view  of engaging in the in
dustry in lilis state. He said tliat -An
goras wore already being <|iiite ex
tensively raised in tiie conn-ties of Ma- 
son, fiillespie, ^<err. Bandera, Kimlile 
and some others and that conditions 
seemed to be very favoralde for stock 
of this particular kind, judging from

have gone to the expense of buytng fine 
bulls and grading their herds of cattle up 
until they are from throe-fourths to sev
en-eighths full bloods, ajMl therefore re
quire much more attention than the old 
Spiinish breed of years ago. One large 
ranchman who owns In the nelgliborhood 
of 40.000 cattle told me that If he be
lieved prices would not be better next 
year than they are this ho would round 
up his entire herd and let them bring 
what they would and go out of the busi
ness, and this is the general feeling.” }

SHIPPING CATT'LE AA’EST
Figures last week were swollen by 

counting in 928 head of cattle shipped 
by Nelson Morris from Kansas City to 
his rancli near Midland. These were 
Stockers. It is but a few montlia since 
train loads of cattle came througli Fort 
AA orth from the Morris rancli for tiie 
North, shipped out to keep them from 
starving. Tlic tide is now going the 
other way. marking the changed condi
tion of the range in AVest Texas. There 
is plenty rif grass and water now.

FEAR HIGH CORN.
Secretary Wilson of the Department 

of Agriculture was asked at Chicago 
tills week why so inucli reluctance had 
been shown in filling feed lots this sea
son by the rank and file of beef makers. 
He promptly replied: "Fear of 50-cent
corn,” adding, "hut there won’t be any 
no-cent corn this year. Wlien feeders 
realize tliat there w ill he an abundance 
at reasonable prices they w ill lose no 
time in filling feed lots with thin cat
tle, as cheap as they are at present. 
There w ill he no beef shortage and the 
usual proportion of a bountiful harvest 
w ill he fed to cattle.”

- f

OF IN T E R E S T  TO
TH E  STO CK M EN

NEW PACKING COMPANY
A packing house to cost two and a 

half million dollar.«« is to be erected in 
Kan.sas City. Kan., within the next few 
months. The work • of construction is 
to b« commenced so soon as the neces
sary details of the transfer of the land 
on which it is to be built and plans for 
the building can he arranged. This 
statement 1.« authorized by Colonel C. F. 
Mors'e, president of the Kansas City 
stock yards company. *

A contract has been entered into by 
the backers of the new company with 
the Kaw Valley Townslte and Bridge 
Company whereby the packing company 
Is to acquire a tract of ten acres of land 
Bouthwest of the Schwarzchlld & Sulz
berger plant. The title to the land sold 
the new company for Its plant is in the 
Kaw Valley . company, and when the 
final papers pass whereby the title is 
transferred to the new company the

success of those who had engage«! in 
it.

Jf one suitable can he found ('aplain 
Red tliinks of buying a tract of five or 
ten thousand acres in Hi«' moiinlainous 
part of We.st 'i'exas. and starling a 
ranch devoted exclusively to the jiro- 
duction of Angora goats.

T H E  A M A R I L L O  C O U N T R Y
J. E. Wilson itf Amarillo, who is In

terested with his father and hrothi'r in a 
large i-anch in that s<'Ction, says:

"W e r.alse great quantities of Kaffir eorn 
and cane, which wo have found tf> he of 
great value in keeping cattle tlirongh the 
winter at times when range feed is short. 
In fact, this feed is mneli better than 
sheds in stormy weather, as cattle that 
havo plenty to eat ran stand mor«' enl«l 
and hardships than weak eattl«' «’an un
der a shed withotit .anything to eat. And 
the Texas eattle raisers are finding this 
«)ut, and they are now raising some for
age all over that country. They an- also 
cutting down the size of their herds In 
order to mfike the rattle better in qual
ity, and nothing but registfaed hulls are 
in use on the ranehes. AVe do not pre
tend t(> raise any cattle, as we purchase 
steers at the yearling iige, and then keep 
them two years. In this way we always 
have about the best eattle there are In 
that country, as we buy the very best 
that We can find from the best henls. At 
the present time there are fewer cattl«i 
in that district than last year, and not 
more than half as many as there were 
two years ago.”

W E S T  T E X A S  S E N T I M E N T  
“ I had one of the largest owners of 

rattle in Western Texas to tell me, that 
unless there ■was a radical change in 
conditions in the very nrsir future the 
ranch ownefs of Western Texas would he 
forced out of business,” says a Chicago 
commission man. “ I-rfinds have advanced 
in price very rapidly and cattle have in
creased in valuation, and it now erwits 
almost twice as much to produce a mar
ketable steer as It did four or five years 
ago. and tho ranchmen of AVest ’rexas

Advice to the Aged.
Age brings Inflmiities, suen as slae* 
glsh bowels, weak kidneys and Mad
der and TORPID LIVER.

Tutf $ nils
have a specific effect on these organs, 
stimnlatlng the bowels, causing them 
to perform their natural functions as 
in youth and

IMPARTING VIGOR_________

S H IP P IN G  T O  R A N C H E S
It Is soId«im that cattle move from the 

market to the western nuu’h«'s at this 
time of the year, yet John Kiirnest. who 
con«lucta a big ranch on the Little Ijira- 
jule river. In Wyoming, last week pur
chased on the Denver market a string of 
350 i)ig steers, 2s an«l 3s, which ho 
shipiiod to his ran«‘h to he hay fe«l. They 
will «•ome Imck to market later and he 

demand either a.s hc«'f or com fcc«t- 
ers to fini.sh on a short feed. The big 
t^upply of hay this season has driven a 
number of these'inmchmen Into market 
t«) got cattle to C!it it.

L I Q U I D A T I O N  IN P R O G R E S S
“ Kiul.v in this soa.son It lo«)k«'«1 as If the 

liquidation process in range «'attle might 
he w«aind ui> this y«'ar,” .s;iid Tho.-. IL 
Tomb of th«' I.jike 1'«imb (^attle company, 
"hut a large number of high-prlc«'d south
ern stuff houglit «>n the Ixiorn throe and 
four years ago will he r-whitere«!. (>wn- 
• rs might as w«‘ll take tlielr medicine and 
mmsh it in lu»w«‘ver. 'I’ h«' strike was the 
rang«' catllrnn'U's lio«xl«n> tlii.s' year. Our 
stuff was in go«i«l sliajx' .niul tiie in.orket 
Io«->k«-d fnvorald«' win'ii that i)roke out. 
IhiT for Hie strik«' til«- lange cattle run 
tills y«-ar would havo h«-en nun'll h«'avler. 
I ’astnre lessees like onr «'oncern are not 
reveling in elover emispiennn.sl.v. Wlii'ti 
w«i lea.se«! thf' Standing Rock pasture in 
S«)Uth Dakota. Boston In.-iian rights rham- 
pions aecns«‘«I us of robbing the red man 
lint resiilt.s prove tiie coneluslvely that a 
leservation pasture Is a white man’s bur
den” .

V. S. Govemment 
Buys Gallup 
SA.ddles

For th lrty-flva years 
we have been niuklnx 
the best saddles for 
slock purpee^es to be 
had In the world, and 
the Gallup Saddle is 
f a v o r a b l y  known 
through the entire west. 
The government buys 
only tiie best go«)da to 
be had, and as the fame 
of these saddles reached 
Washington, tho^ de
partment decided ' they 
wanted some of them, 
and we were awarded 
a nice contmet for sup
plying the engineering 
corps tliroughout the 
country. I f  YOU want 
the best saddle made 
send for Saddle Cata
logue No. 10, or HiU“- 
ness Catalogue No. 13. 
which w ill bo sent free 
if you mention this pa
per.

T h e  S. C . G A L L U P  
Seh.ddlerv Co.

No. 145 West Fourth St. 
P U E B LO , COLORADO.

tíí repair the dahiage.

TIIE AKMnirit-Fl'NKIIOI’SER HERE- 
I 't l l i l )  SAI.E

We wisli l«r rail to tlie. attention of 
onr rea«Iers tiie next Armonr-Funk- 
li«)user sale nf registered Herefords at 
Kansas City, De<-omher 6 and 7. These 
annual sales ma«ie by M.'ssrs. Armour 
ami l<'iinklKjniKer are .always wntche«! 
with the ke«^icst Interest by all breed
ers, since tiie animals offere«! are from 
tw«> «>f tlie ]ea«lirig h’crd.s of Amerie.a, to 
say untiling of the imported cattle 
from the best her«ls in tlie ol«l country. 
A fter looking over tlie catalogue and 
talking with Mr. W. .1. Cummings, Mr. 
Armour’s manager, an«! Mr. Kunk- 
houser, wo re.adily see that they are 
endeavoring to outdo in several respects 
their past sales, not In tho number of 
head offered, hut In Indi vldiiality, 
breeding and number of cows with calf 
fit foot. At least th rep-fifths of the 
Armour co'ws will Jiave calf at foot, 
which is probably the greatest percen
tage of calws at fodt of any sale ever 
made in this country. This is a special 
Imliicement to those contemplating 
starting a herd. Mr. Cummings says 
the entire Armour offering is excep
tionally good.

Mr. Furikhnuser Is offering five heif
ers In calf ■w'hlch are sired by the great 
hull March On 6th, the flrrtt he has 
ev'er offered at public auction. They 
are very choice heifers and the name 
of their sire Is enough .said about their 
breeding. Mr. f'unkhouser says tho 
eleven head of brills he is offering are 
v6ry choice and some of the best he has 
In his herd. A number of them are 
Blred by March On 6th.

I f  you are interest.'d write to Mr, 
Charles AV. Armour, Kansas City, Mo., 
for catalogue and information.

SHAVING.
The usual method— 

ati  ̂ alkaline so.ai)—  
which is an irritant, is 
applied to the face. 
Sliaving scrapes the 
skin and lacerates the 
face, perhaps little 
cut now and tlieii, 
after which anply bay 
rum, witch fiazel or 
sojne healing lotion 
Our way: First ajipfy 

t.'osmo Cream to the face, which softens the heard 
and protects the skin, then lather and sh.-ive, • 
1 'se just anything which looks like a i aznr. 
;il;as-e close as you choose and every day if 
you like, for under lliese conditions the fme is 
net injure«! and shaving hccomes a ple.isiire.

C onm o C re a m .—«A new j.-V'i>'iration, plctis- 
ant, antiseptic, healing, whuh iin|iait.s a 
healthy, youthful effect to file skin, «icsigned 
especially to protect the f l ic  lietore shaving. , 
Has also prove«! v.iluablr to 1 uliis for beautify
ing the stein on f.ice, neck, ar,nis, han«ls. Im
perfect skin is cause«! by iricrolics. The anti
septic proi>ertics of Cosmo Oeam destroy fliese 
microbes and n.1tu'rc profliices perfect results. 
Kvery p.ickage iiV a beautiful r,luminum toilet 
box, cipial to flinso usually sold for 2.5c. an«l 
fiOc. Cosmo Cream, prepaid, by mail, 10c., 
25c., 60c. Agents wanted.

COSMOTINE MPO. CO.,
Amsterdam Ave., IGOth and 151st Sts., New York.

to the kUneys, bladder end LIVBI| 
Vhpy «re «dapted to old and yoaof.

We can «ell either 4, 6 or 12 
section«, cheap, parties assuming 
Htate lien, 3 per cent, long time. 
Fine soil«, half sanrly, half mes- 
qiiltc; plenty good water; farm 
and house; on line of Yoakum 
and Terry counties; good season 
and crops. Have bargains all 
sizes, prices and counties. Some 
good exchanges. I^ong practical 
experience In farming and Texas 
lands. See or write us.

R, E. CARTER & CO., 
Abilene, Taylor County, Texas.
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S H O R T E S T  AND  
Q U I C K E S T  L I N E

• ••TOoao

WORLD’S Fair,
ST. LOUIS.

T R A I N S
ss* O M s s s

TEXAS.
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars.
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General Passenger and Ticket Agent,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Living pictures—clever and finished rep
resentations of groups taken fro»m Dres
den and Sevres china—are very poiiular at 
one of the London music halls. t
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T H E  T E X A S  S T O C K M A N -J O U R N A L

r

EéChoCiS o f  ihe ^ a n g e

to Rt. I»u is  arid nottrd over ^!). 
The following cattle shipments were

■irtire «nd Felix = t‘* market from this piace last Sun-
■r *  SOT, in J T  ''»>■: S. !.. Mutiispr. tour cars of cow«
■their' 7'A «celio,: un.1 «leer»; ‘•■‘'t;!

IN  TOM GRRKKN COUNTY
San Angelo Standard 

Dailey & Jlainbridge 
llann sold for Barber
Keal of Ran Angelo, 'tu e ir  • V2 nttt-nvtii - ■ r,«,,, r«air nn-oja- n
ranch In Schleicher county for $,15,000. ourrlé'-twñ"
Mr. Neal’s residence in Han Angelo goes l^arwood. o».3
In the deal for $500 cash. »̂»-s of .calves; Dr. Waskom, four cars of

Messrs. Newsome and Williams who cows. 
recently bought George Rapplcye s big  ̂ « wm-tvi
ranch' near Water V^alley, ar»} stocking mules from s p i
their farm with fine blooded animals. Monday. » t -it loof
Kight thousand dollars is the worth Strlplin bought of .T.
of eight head of horses. Including one v.^ek forty head of good stock cattle at
stallion and seven mares, brought by around. __ _
the new owners of the ranch from F. M. Coffee boughi a registered Here- 
Memnhis Tenn ferd bull calf from A. B. Jones for $75.

The exhibit of cattle at the San An- Joe Frvin bought of Will Wad^lell t ^ n -  
tonlo fair was a crack-a-jack dandy, ty head of Short Horn bull calves at $J0 
and Isoe Brothers of the renowned I«»ee- por head; December denary, 
dale Stock Farm didn’t do a. thing but D- S. McDowell sold Joe Ervin of Alpine 
capture all of the blue and red ril)bons thirty head of Short Horn bull calves at 
offered for registered Ilerefords and $30 per head;  ̂Dccomt)er delivery, 
many of the prizes awarded 'for rango ^udge Kellis of Sterling county recent- 
cattle. I^eo Brothers also won the sec- ly sold W. R. McIntyre & Son eighty-four 
ond jtrize offered, for best steer, ‘J years head of stock cattle at $10 per head, 
udn under J, beef standard. Rlx cars of horses from Demlng, N. M.,

J. W. Montague returned this week and four ears of cattle from Alpine were 
from a visit to Fo.ster Brothers’ big unloaded and fed here Sunday, 
ranch near Sterling City. Mr. Monta- Bush & Tiller received a car of whlte- 
gue suy.s that the cattle ranges out th.at face bulls here Sunday, which came from 
way are in excellent condition, prob- the Burl Aycnck herd at Midland, 
ably in better condition '■ t han at any A heid of yearlings from the Oxsheer 
other epocli within the pust four or ranch passed through here Sunday, going 
five years, nml tliat the cattle raisers to the Bush & Tiller ranch in Borden 
are confident of tlie future of the in- county.
dustry. H- P- I«ain, who ranches In Reagan

Stanley Turner, the great believer in county, was here tho first of the week, 
blooded stock, w'liose ranch is on tlie and reported range conditions very fine in 
North Concho, returned Thursday from his county,
the San Antonio fair, where he pur- A. B. Jones has received ten Barred
chased registered stock as follows: Plymouth Rock pullets and one cock from 
Nine registered yearling Durham bulls R. A. Davis of Farmersvllle, for which 
and five registered yearling lioifers he paid $25̂
from Jolin Burruss of Columbia, Mo.; j. D. Earnest shipped one car of cows 
one registert'd itrown yearling s.'uldle and ono car of steers, and Jim Russell 
stallion, sired liy Black Artist out^^of a one car of cows W’̂ edncsday.\ These cat- 
Sipiill and Alontroso marc; two stan- tie went to Kansas City,
dard trotting flllic.s. R. K. Wylie of Runnels county sold

’I'licsday morning a small house on Jake French, a feeder at Temple, 800
C. \y. B. Colli ns' liig raru'li, known as head of 3 and 4-year-old steers at 3 cents
the 7 Cross ranch, wa.s burned to per pound on the hoof, 
tlie ground, but tlie g u ilty  per.son or w. B. and G. A. Colé returned Sunday
Iicrsons left no possilfle clue to liis or from Terrell, where they wont with a
llicir identity. .Sheriff Allen and Con- shipment of lior.sea. They report that a 
stalile Runyon left foi- tlic scone Tuos- rather dull market for horses at present, 
»lay. Henry Mason, who ranches In Terry

It. seems that Alex AVeinerich was county, silent several days here this week 
rounding up at the M’. F. ranch. Mrs. and i.s as jolly as ever. He says his 
AVeIncricli spent Monday night at the county i.s in fine shape, plenty,of grass, 
home of Mrs. I'm icli. She returned to Vatei’ and fat cattle.
Iicr lionse aliout 0 o’clock ’ruesday -------------- -

appeared he was at once surrounded 
by a howling mob that almost swept 
him oM his feet. Excited men grabbed 
their neighbors and held them back, 
some were thrown down and sat upon 
In order to keep them quiet. Blows 
were freely struck, but no serious in
juries were inflicted. Lieases were 
filed by several parties and ere night 
had fallen the land seekers had de
parted for their homes. I f  the legis
lature does not take up this matter of 
allotting school lands and plan some 
lietter way than having these football 
scrimmages before the county clerk’s 

it w ill miss a good opportunity 
of passing a most desirable law.

ting shipping cars and storage tanks and 
handle it same as oil is now handled. Ho 
has proposed to the business people of 
Beeville to organise and operate a mo
lasses tank storage business, in which he 
says there would be a fair and legitimate 
profit. It would stimulate the hog, sugar 
and rice Industries, cheapen the cost to 
the swine raisers and at the same time 
yield a fair profit to the tank storage 
company.

\

IN R A N D A L L  C O U N T Y  ^
Canyon City News.

Crushed maize and kaffir com Is being 
placed upon the market here. The cru.sh- 
ing process largely increases its value 
as a ration for horses and cattle and if 
sold right it would not only take the 
place of the foreign gialns In use here, 
but ought to comrtand also a good mar
ket abroad. W. E. Bates has . a large 
crusher and talks of doing custom work 
on this line if the patronage will justify. 
Considering tho immense crop of these 
grains there is undoubtedly money in this 
business for all concerned if handled 
right.

Three cars of the Hoffman shipment 
were yearlings and calves, grading all the 
way from good to sorry, the other two 
cars were cows and in fa ir condition.------

The Llano Cattle Company shipment 
was wet cows, with a fine growth of horn, 
and will probably net the shipper about 
$ 10.

The Bob Bishop car contained forty-five 
head of 904 pure bred white face .steer 
calves, of good form, well colored and in 
fair condition as to flesh. They go north 
to the feed lots, having been sold to an 
Ohio man at $25 per head.

Our reporter failed to see the stock 
shipped Saturday, but if they correspond 
in condition to those in the pen Tuesday, 
nothing went out that would near reach 
the top of the market as butcher stuff.

IN R E E V E S  C O U N T Y
Pecos Times.

J. D. Leatherman was in town Mon
day, He Is now located near Rincon, N. 
M., where he went Monday nIghL Mr. 
I..eiitherman Is one of the landmarks of 
Reeves county, but is more favorably Im
pressed with the ,open range country of 
New Mexico. He will move his cattle up 
In the spring.

A  shooting scrape occurred Monday be
tween Monahans and Odessa in which Al- 
lie Granams is said to have shot George 
Oats twice in the leg, fracturing the bone. 
AVe are informed that the difficulty came 
up over some land filings that haii' been 
made by the Graham boys, and in hold
ing which Oats and Gans claimed they 
were not complying with the law and also 
went on the land for the purpose of con
testing the former claim, and tho four 
met Monday'when the shooting resulted.

I N C H IL D R E S S  C O U N T Y  
Childress Index.____ ______________

IN N O L A N  C O U N T Y
Sweetwater Reporter.

AV. E. Barrow shipped twenty cars of 
cattle to market from Eskota, Sunday. 
Thirteen cars went to Fort AVorth and 
the other seven went to Kansas City.

AV. T. Ti-ammell and Uncle Mart New
man purchased sixty-one head of steer 
yearlings this week from G. II. Bunton, 
at $14 per head. A  finer bunch of year
ling steers are seldom seen in this coun
try.

Richard Bros. shipped .twenty-four 
cai-s of cattle from Childress Monday 
night. They were billed to Kans€is City.

D. B. Gardner, manager of the Plto’n- 
fork ranch, shipped a bunch of fat cows 
Monday night from Childress to Kan-

G o o d  S a d d le sf >

A T  RE.ASONABLE PRICES. ]

The Famous Pueblo Sacddles

inornlng. A few minutes latiT .she was 
:iI>proache(i l>y a heavy set man wearin.^ 
a liriglit red sliirt and riding a iilaek 
horse irtui ordered to leave tlie lioii.se, 
as lie was going to linrii it. She left 
immediately. Telephone messages were 
sent to AA'ater Valley and later to Ran 
.Angelo,

C O U N T Y
Llano Times.

V-. E. Shults and AV'. IT. Roberts bought 
thirty head of 3-year-old steers from J. 
A. Mayes. They will hold them for 
awhile.

Judge M. D. Slator sold this week to 
Brown & Boran, Caney, Kan., 500 head of 
3-year-old steer.s.

AA'. J. Everett and C. E. Shults are In 
Austin this week’,' seeing what arrange-

IN STEUl.ING t'OUXrTY
Sterling Ncw.s-Record.

Z. Davis was in from his rancli yes- rneiits they^can make about feeding a lot 
terday. lie  reports tlie range in prime of steers at that point, 
condition in liis part of the country. av. AA’̂ illiams came in this week from 

Rome fetlnw!?, this week, got excited Rogers, where ho took a car load of 
find filed on a lot o,f school land in the niules. He left them there on feed. He 
U pasture. The land is leased by Col- said the farmers In that section are hold- 
oiiel McEntire and will not expire for jng their cotton, and you can see it 
some time yet; but from cause, Hiey stacked up In yards all over the country.'

Ills partner, Gordon Mayes, is, in Missis-made a stampede for tho clerk’s office, 
and Clerk Cole is $8 winner in tho 
scramble.

IIV HHEVVSTF.R COUNTY
Alpine Avulanelic.

Ippl with a car load of horses.
Millard Draper returned last week from 

tho Territory, whore he ha.s been working 
for AA\ J. Everett. C. E. Shults and G. A\’ . 
Gray. He says Mr. Gray has recently

IN B E E  C O U N T Y
Beeville Bee;-

Riche & Gibson, breeders of fine cattle 
In Fort Bend county, shipped thirty young 
bullocks to their ranch AVednesday. The 
bovlne^arlsTocrats were from the herd 
of Messrs. Cook & Son, whose reputa
tion for fine cattle i.s well known.

V. Kohler returned last week from San 
Antonio an enthusiastic believer in swine 
raising as a diversifier, both for the cattle
man and the farmer. Mr. Kohler has de
voted some attention to the industry and 
has found it profitable. He has a hog 
pasture of about 300 acres, adjoining 
which he has sixty acres devoted to rais
in. hog feed. While at the fair he pur
chased five registered Essex pigs to add 
to his herd. Mr. Kohler thinks the hog 
industry is the thing for thLs western 
country, it is destlnca to grow rapidly into 
extensive proportions. He .says rice and 
strap molasses as feed stuff can be used 
with excellent and profitable advantage. 
He says the molasses can be bought now 
in barrels at 10c per gallon, but that 
the cost can be reduced to 7 cents by get-

Our double strength trees are fully 

guaranteed.

' — Made by—

'R. T. F ra jster, ^
PU E B LO , COLORADO. f

SEND FOR MEW C A T A L O G U E  NO. 6

• M. D. Bennett, who a few months oiosed out «11 of his holdings up there, 
ago bought several train loads of cnttle Hp bought a good lot of the Shults «fe 
for the Houston Packing Compnn.v, lOverott stock and in all his shipments 
arrived yesterday morning and wants taken toprether made several thousand
to buy all the fat cattle In sight.________dollars from his Territory business this

Oliver Billingsley shipped one oar of yo.sr. 
beef cattle to El I ’n.so last Friday even- x. a . "Wyckoff, who lives at Lange, was 
Ing that he bouglit of Jim P. AA’ ilson. in IJano Saturday with eighty head of 
Ho lia.s also bought three oars of fat hutoher stook, which he sold to Rouse 
cows from Mitchell Bros., and shlpjied Bogusch. Although the weather had been 
two cars AA'ednesday night. bad the past week, l.e came promptly to

J. H. Fisher of Douglas, Ariz., arrived time with his contract and made the de- 
Tuesday to attend to tl\e sliipping of livery square to the day That Is the 
the last of the J. B. Gillett steers whicii way I/on transacts business, 
lie bought for Arizona parties some ___________

” T H E  N E W  W A V  I
A . n d  t h e  B e s t  W a y  B r o m

F O R T  W O R T H
time ago. He shlpx>ed a car of two- 
year-old steers AVevlncsday night to 
liouglas.

IN H A R D E M A N  C O U N T Y
Quanah Tribune-Chief.

Ed Malone Is shipping a car load of

- - T O -  __  _______  g
I  SO ÜTH  and S O U T H W E S T  T E X A S  and O LD  M E X IC O  |y y
X I s  T h e  X

M. D. Ronnett lias bought for the Gainesville today. Among them
Houston Packing Company, of AA’’illis are twenty mares, which he bought yes-Hunter rnanager of the 02 ranch, 14 j  ^  ^
cars of niixed cattle, which are W ing Thirteen colts were thrown in. 
loaded fô r shipmeM^^^  ̂ his ranch south of
ter is also sTiPpplng today cars consisting of five sections. 1,072
calves to Now Orleans and two cars 
of calves to Rt. Ixnils.

B. F. Billingsley returned Sumlav 
from moving. 700 four-year-old steers

acres patented, to T in t  I^wberry and
jrt \WHh, 175 headAleck Roberson of Fort 

of cattle going with the sale.
, ^ ,, . „ , , Fred Fleming of Dallas arrived here
from Casas Grandes in the state of Chi- Saturday evening and has-gone out to his 
huahua to the ranch of the (.^lifornin In addition to the 800 head he
and Mexico I^nd and Cattle Company he has
in :^ w er California, which he accom- purchased F. D. Hendrix’ steers, 
pushed safely without the loss of one. ___________
They were drlv^en across the boundary to V'KRnK COUNTY
Columbus N. M and shipped thence Record-News.
In bond to CO driven thence ^  Browning, who was sta-
to their destination. Ben says all he here went eastward on No. 10
could tell about the California penin, Monday. The doctor has been inspect- 
sula with Its volcanoes, hot springs,  ̂ ^he 'dipping of 2,000 head of cattle 
cold spr ng., fresh water springs, min- ^he Ixickhausen ranch near Marfa 
eral springs, boiling lakes, etc., would T«he cattle were shipped to different 
fill a volume. po\ntn.

iKiTvy Verde'>ounty has had very few
IN HOWARD COUNTY “ squabMes”  oA'cr the leasing of school

Big Springs Enterprise. lands, but Monday the leases on sev-
Some very satisfactory prices for calves p|.,̂ x sections In the vlcinitv of Double 

have been obtained by some oLpuc_stook- Tanks, expired and early that morning 
men recently. I. E. Bedell shifiped calves xhe court house there had assemblqil 
to F4rt 'Worth last week which netted a large crowd of would-be leasers and 
®ver ^I’ pcr head, and F. E. Abney shlppcJ their friends when County Clerk. Brown

* ‘ T h e  T e x a s  R o a d * *f“ "
 ̂ Two Trains iDaily Leaving Union Station for • 

W AC O , M A R L IN . B R Y A N .

H o u s to n , A u s t in , S a n  
A n to n io  o n d  M e x ic o

A sk  your ticket agent to route you 

via the I. & G. N . from Fort W orth

L. TRICE, D. J. PRICE,
2d Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Gen. Pass, and Tkt. Agt ' 

A L & G. N. R. R.. PALESTINE, TEXAS.
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sas City. He also delivered about 300 
head of yearlint; steers Monday to the 
Shoenail ranch. This delivery finishes up 
the sale made in the summer.

of It, San 
fthin«—-tiyn

IN C R O S B Y  C O U N T Y
Kmma News.

Jack Frost visited this part of the vine
yard Tuesday night and nipped the vege
tation in the bud. No more green beans, 
peas and tomatoes. Jack generally knocks 
vegetable eating in the head when he 
comes around Never mind, Old Sol will 
come this way after a few' months and 
Jack Pi'ost will be ousted for a season. 
Then we will ^at more vegetables.

J. T. Fitts of Wake attended court 
here this week. Mr. Pitta is a stock 
farmer who believes in handling the very 
test material to be had. either in farming 
or stock growing. He sold his calves th-i 
first of the month for $14 around, 
straight. This tops the market for this 
section this season. Mr. Pitts is selling 
his fine cotton seed, of which he will have 
about 150 bushels, at $1 per bushel. So 
there is nothing lost in handling good 
stuff, even if it costs an enormous price 
to get a start. —

IN T.4.YLO« COUNTY 
Abilene Reporter.

Colonel John Bowyer shipped two 
cars of fat cattle to market yesterday. 
They were mostly steers.

Sam Lazarus has fifteen acres of 
“ bearing” alfalfa on his ranch and 
has recently shipped in 500 pounds of 
seed to sow more land to it.

J. V. Dyer left his cattle on the 
plains in charge of a neighbor when 
he came home in August, but expects to 
return to his ranch when the cotton 
season is over in January.

B. R. Webb Jr., business manager of 
the Texas Stockman-Journal of Fort 
Worth, spent the day in Abilene. We 
are glad to learn that the enterprise 
Is on a paying basis. Our old neigh
bor, H. A. McEachin, is reported to be 
much pleased -with* his new business 
venture.

O. P‘ Warren sold the last of his 
4,000-acre ranch this morning. There 
w ill be thirty homes on the 4,000 acres. 
Mr. Warren has 128 head of cattle to 
dispose of and then ,he w ill come home 
to stay, of which his family and neigh
bors w ill be proud—not because he’s 
“purty,” but his company and help are 

•needed.
On Tuesday night five cars of butch

er stuff was loaded at Abilene belong
ing to the following parties: W. A.
Young, one car; J. M. Chumley, one 
car; R. G. B. Fain, one car, and Bert 
Brewer, two cars.

Britton & Morgan are shipping five 
cars of beef cattle t6’ market today.

W. R. Morris shipped two cars of 
cattle to B ig Springs Tuesday, to go to 
his ranch.- Although below the line, 
the Inspector, Dr. Benner, of Colorado, 
found no ticks on them and let them 
pass without dipping.

The dipping vat in Abilene is doing 
satisfactory work, and the quarantine 
inspector has found all the cattle dip
ped in it, at three days after that pro
cess no ticks are left. A  great many 
cattlo are being dipped here.

FR OM  S O U T H  A F R I C A
New W a y  of Using Chamberlain's Cough 

Remedy
Mr. Arthur Chapman writing from Dur

ban, Natal, South Africa, says; ‘‘As a 
proof that Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
is a cure suitable for old and young, I pen 
you the following: A  neighbor ^f mine
had a child just over two months old. It 
had a very bad cough and the parents 
did not know what to give it. I  suggested 
that if they would get a bottle of Cham- 
berlaln’s Cough Remedy and put some 
upon the dummy teat the baby was suck
ing it would no doubt cure the child. This 
they did and brought about a quick relief 
and cured the baby.”  The remedy is for 
■ale by all druggists.

COLONEL POOLE
ON THE WINC

■ ■
Editor Stockman-Journal.

I boarded the International and 
Great Northern cars at Fort Worth at 
4 o’clock in the evening, headed for 
San Antonio to take in the fair. After 
getting out twenty miles It commenced 
raining and rained all night. W e ar
rived in San Antonio at 9:30. The 
cars were crowded until there was no 
standing room left, all bound fox' the 
fair. There were some superb race 
horses on hand, but the track was 
muddy and heavy, which made the 
races slow. The roping contest always 
draws a crowd. The ground being so 
wet and muddy was greatly against 
the boys with the rope. However, 
there was splendid horsemanship dis
played in this contest.

The street show was a good one. I 
saw n^ore good hogs than at any fair 
I  ever attended in Texas. The cattlb 
exhibit was splendid. The Shorthorns 
predominated, black muleys ranked 
next. The fowl and poultry display 
was the best I ever saw in all my 
rounds. It would string this letter out 
too long to undertake to give the list 
of premiums on the exhibits on the

grounds. To say the least 
Antonio never does anyth! 
halves. It is by far the best city in 
the state in my opinion, always some
thing there to see and amuse you. It i 
is the second oldest city in the United 
States. The parks here a^e among 
the best in the south and are all nicely 
lighted up at night. The old. Alamo 
still standsi just as it was when Davy 
Crockett and that little band of pa
triots gave up their lives in defense 
of the country. I never visit San An
tonio without taking a look at- the 
old Alamo.

On Friday morning I boarded the 
Southern Pacific cars for the west. 
For fifty miles the country as I could \ 
see it from the car window is level, ‘ 
covered with mesquite timber or brush 
with a few farm houses scattered 
along. Then for a distance of one hun
dred miles a prairie cbuntry with a 
few ranches in sight. I think that it 
is by far the best grass I have seen 
this year. I understand there has been 
a bountiful rainfall on that country 
the last two months. Very few stock 
on that range, yet what are there are 
rolling fat and slick. After passing 
Del Rio we struck a rough, broken 
country, fit only for grazing purposes. 
The railroad tracks run up the Rio 
Grande river bank until near the 
mouth of Devil river. Then it passes 
out through the mountains and hills 
for a long ways; very broken and 
rough, however, but some beautiful 
scenery. W e crossed the Pecos river 
a little before sunset, the train stops 
five minutes on the bridge that spans 
this stream. It is four hundred yards 
long and three hundred feet high. The 
river passes along between solid walls 
of rock for miles; no beast of any 
kind can pass up or down these walls, 
they being almost perpendicular. It is 
a beautiful scene to behold, showing 
the handiwork of the great Creator 
of all things. Dark soon came-on and 
I saw nothing of. the country. W e  
arrived at Marfa at 2:30 in the morn
ing. It is "the seat of government of 
Presidio county. On Sunday morning 
I boarded the mail hack for Fort Da
vis, twenty miles to the north. After 
getttlng out five miles it commenced 
to rain and it came in torrents all the 
way, which made our progress slow, 
the road usually is a good one, being 
smooth most all the way. The scenery 
on the route is grand and sublime; 
mountains on each side of the road 
all along the route. A  lane clean 
through. Í  am of the opinion that the 
leases are entirely too high, both the 
state and railroad lands, from what I 
could see and learn. It takes about 
fifty acres to keep a cow going the 
year round. It is only a matter of 
time when the stockmen will be forced 
to relinquish their leases. The low 
price of cattle and the dry seasons 
will put them out of business. How
ever it has been raining here several 
days, which is unusual for this coun
try at this season of the year. An 
old-timer said to me yesterday: “I
have been here thirty years and never 
knew it to rain here at this season 
of the year before.” Fort Davis is 
a nice little town, nestling at the foot 
of the mountains, and is the county 
seat of Jeff Davis county. This coun
try is fit only for grazing; as the sea
sons are too drouthy for farming. I 
was shown some splendid apples 
grown here, and I am told that peaches 
grow to perfection here with a little 
Irrigation; also plums and grapes. The 
water Is fine here where you get It, 
but it is as a rule away down to
ward China under the ground. One 
party about half way between Marfa 
and Fort Davis bored seven wells 
and never did get water. Near the 
town of Fort Davis it is shallow only 
150 to 200 feet to water, and still when 
it rains the whofe country is flooded 
with water. I spent two days in Fort 
Davis and It rained almost all the 
timer I have seen and heard of more 
fat cows since I have been here than 
any place In all my rounds this sum
mer. 'This would be a fine field for 
some buyer who Is-in the market for 
fat stuff. Cattle never fall off or 
shrink in this country until February. 
Hundreds of them can be bought here 
which aré fine and faL With some 
friends I shall pull out to my brother’s 
ranch, fifty miles southwest of here, 
for a few days’ bear hunt. If I do not 
catch a bear you will not hear from 
me any more, or vice versa If the bear 
catches me you will not hear from me,

C. C. POOLE.
Marfa, Texas.

F A R M  L A N D S
-A LON I

“ T H E  D EN VER  ROAD
-IN-

N O R TH W EST T E X A S
( T H E  P A N H A N D L E )

Are advancing In value at rate o^ 20 per cent per annum.
4k

’ Do You Know
0

, Any Equal Investment?
A t our assistance may be of. great value toward securing what 

you need or wish, as regards either Agricultural Properties or 
Business Opportunities, and will cost nothing, why not use us? 
Drop us a postal.

A. A. GLISSON, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Fort Worth, Texas.

11

On account of the annual convention 
of the National Live Stock Association 
and National "yVool Growers’ Associa
tion to be held at Denver, Colorado, be
ginning January 10, 1905, the Fort
"VVorth and Denver City Railway Com
pany (“The Denver Road”) announces 
a rate of one fare plus |2 for the round 
trip, applicable from %I1 points in 
Texas. Tickets will be sold January 7,

8er$7Y,
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I.Mayer’s Private Stoci
P’our full quar s guaranteed best on earth for

tho mom > .......................................  e.*t.UO
H ILL  & I I IL L  S yi-ai'H old, i>er gaBon ................f.'LTai
BROOK HILL, 10 years old, per Katlon............53,75

BoUled .............................................. e-i.eo

M a.yer’s “819 f

LMAYER's
HOVM

PWVATESTOC*

**•0 main 3"*
f  ̂ WOBTN

Four full quarts, best made at any price ... ....SLOO 
All other leading brsind.s of Kentpeky Bourbons ami 

Eastern Ryes. Most »*)mplele stocsk of high gr.id'; 
standard hrun«ls of Huiuors in the .Southwest. L u a - 
eat mall order house tn Texa«, -l^ loe list upon re 
quest. Exprea.s I^Ktll^AID to any point in 'I'exus on 
all orders of $.'t.00 or more. A  trial* w ill convlmi« you.

I. M A Y E R . L IQ U O R  H O U S E
la io  M AIN  SritE R T .

TH E  OKEiAT MAH.
FO RT W O IITH , TEX.\.'«i. 
U iiU E Il 1IUU5K.

I $ S O O .O O  R E W A R D  I
WILL. BB PAID FOR AJTT CASK' OF SYPHILIS, GLEET, CONOR- 

RHOEA, STRICTURE OR BLOOD POISONING 
WHICH MY RKMMU4BS CANNOT CURB.

Toung, old, middle aged, single or married men and all who suffer 
from ths effects of LOST MANHOOD, Nervous Debility, Unnatural Losses, 
Failing Memory, Weak, Shroakca Undeveloped Organe, should write 
me today. This offer Is backed b jr $25,000 worth of real estate, owned 
by me in Houston. Texas. 1 am th «  only specialist in diseases of men in 
the state of Texas who owns a dollar’s worth of real estate to make 
my offers good. I will refer you lo any oank or commercial agency 
in Houston or to my financial or professional standing.
CURB GUARANTEED In all Prtvs te, Bkin, Blood and Nervous Diseases. 
■ - .................. -  Consultation osd advice Free and Confidential.
Send for Symptom Blank. Addrssv; .

DR. 1Ù..JL. HOLLAND,
1015H Coagress Avewiie. HOUSTON, TEXAS.

8 and 9. will be good for return until 
January 31, and holders will be a l 
lowed stop-over privileges on the g'O- 
ing trip at and north of Hueblo wltih ln 
final limit.

As many matters of vast Importance 
to livç stock interests are lo receive 
attention in these conventions, an un
usually large attendance is expeot«»d 
from all sections and it gioes without 
saying that Texas will. In all respects, 
be well represented.

Those interested who may deplre fur
ther information regardinsr transporta
tion arrangements or wlsba.to reserve

sleeping car acci»mrno<latl«»nH, In
advance, should address Mr. A. A. Glls- 
son, G. I*. A., "Tile Denver Road," at 
Fort Worth.

Under a new rule women inspectors 
visit the public schools of London and 
Inspect the pupils. Those that ara 
not clean are sent home. But already 
it has been found that some of the 
children smear themselves with mud 
before entering school in hope that an 
inspector will pay a vlslL

~ims»
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I  Horse Department 11
HUR.SKS OF MEXICO

'J he horse In Mexico became an ob
ject of prominence only thirty years 
affo. Mules and donkeys were always 
the principal beasts of burden. The 
native horse I.s small, but capablei of 
great endurance, reports Mr. Blorkland, 
clerk to the British legation in Mexico. 
It Is often used to trample out the mud 
In order to mix It more thoroughly with 
the mercury and salts used for the ex
traction of silver from ores in the old- 
fashioned “ Patio” proce.ss; but this
method is being replaced by more mod
ern processes. The number of horses in 
Mexico is said to be 8G!l,247, valued at 
$10,822,203. The average price of horses 
Is about 110, though as much as $20 is 
given In some municipalities. The
government is attempting to improve

worked he drove the team twenty miles, 
making a total In seven years of 60,000 
mlh's. He started at Boston nad drove 
through New England, the middle and 
southern states and the west. When he 
completed his seven years’ trip he got 
$358 ff>r the team, which he says Wi^ 
better .than the day he started.

Among the hlghe.st priced harness^iital- 
llOTis sold in recent years are Daij/Patch,
$60,000; DiWC Devil, $50,000, ai^ McKln-

»111ney, $50,000. The latter was"^purcha.sed'aji
recently from H. li. Gentry./Of Blooming

the breeds of horses and is encourag
ing the importation of horses from 
abroad. In this wtiy no tax is laid on 
Imported horses for breeding, but when 
not Intended for that purpose a duty of 
$40 per head Is Imposed on each gelding 
Imported, while stallions, mares and 
colts pay $15 per head. ’I’he horses ex
ported recently fetched about an av
erage of $.32 silver—a price which fairly 
represents prices Inland. It should bo 
recollected that the means of commu
nication and tr.'insportatlon are still 
very primitive for all parts except 
towns on or near railways, and horses 
have to be bought along high roiids and 
mountain passes, which are difficult to 
pass in many places.

The pig breevling and marketing are 
#till In a backward state, though e f
forts are making to Improve the class 
by importing live stock for breeding 
IHirposi's. IMgs have been bred tistially 
to obtain the largest amount of fatty 
natters, for lard is employed for <lo- 
mestic purposes in large (|uantities, and 
also for candles and soaj). Meat Is now 
more sought after oonscsiueiit upon the 
Influx of American capltîil and packing 
bouses. ’I'he mimb.>r of swine in Mexl- 
<■(> Is said to be 616,31!), valued at $2,- 
t/68,090. l.iirge eîd.aldlshrnents have 
been erecte«! !it Chihuahua and at 'Folu- 
ca, where hams and ba(!On are cured, 
and all kinds of smoked an.l p/eserved 
meats are prepared, which are little in
ferior to those imported from the 
TTnlted States, and the price is much 
Jess. At Monterey, Chihuahua and 
other places there are snap fiictories 
which consume an immense amotint of 
lard. IjJirge quantities of lard are im
ported from the United States.

Mules aiul donkeys are small by na
ture in Mexico. They were for centuries 
the only means of communicat.'oh frf)rn 
one town to an»>ther. and were also 
used for all kinds of dcaught purposes. 
Muies were iiseci by Kpanisii grandees 
for-their* carriagevs; donke.vs for carry
ing lighter iuirdens and for sliorfer dis
tances. Horses .are now-replacing tliem, 
excejit on haciendas or large farms, or 
in out-of-t lie-way places. Mul'os make 
about $25 and go up in some places to 
$.50; donkej's make from $G to $14.

Given the attvmtion and encourage- 
TT;ent necessary, there ■ atipears no re.a- 
son w’hy tlie breeding of animals 
sliould not 1).' as iiroductlve in Mexico 
as either mining or a.griculture. To 
raise animals would increase com
merce very considerably, as, the climate 
being diverse, grain and fodder of all 
kinds could be groWn easily, with l it 
tle triuibie and expense. Barley is 
most used as fodder, and grows in all 
parts of Mexico, ns also clover or lu
cerne, and very many agricultural 
products common in Europe and the 
United States might bo Introduced suc
cessfully.

ton, Ind., l>y William Sirtipson of New 
York. Mr. Simpson .seyeiaW times decided 
to abandon breeding harness horses and 
closed out valuable studs collected with 
a great deal of careful judgment and a 
largo exrw'nditip'e of money. For a few 
years back he has almost entirely dropped 
tlie breeding and mdng of harness 
horses, bdt with the purchase last week 
of the gieat stallion McKinney, 2:11*4. for 
a reported price of $50,000, and his 
avowed intention of gathering together 
another great harem, it would seem h 
is about to get in the game deeper than 
ever.

G O O D  F A R M  H O R S E S
In improving horses on the farm, that 

is to say, when they are bred on the 
same, th<? principle which governs breed
ing in other lines should apply there also. 
What we mean more particularly is this; 
'I'hat the farmer should fix upon tliat 
bi'ced of horses which he prefers to breed 
from. He should then breed his mares 
to stime of the best specimens of that 
breed that can be found. When the fe
male ])rogeny are ready to breed the 
.saiue system sliould be adopted and thus 
he should keep on through successive 
generations. It would only be a few 
years till the aninials thus bred would 
lie piacticaily just ds good for work as 
thosff purely bred. It would not, of 
i-uurse, be i)o.ssiljle to get them recorded, 
but they would bear so close a I’esem- 
biance to j)ure bred after four or five gen- 
«•rations of such breeding that experts 
could iifit tell which were and which were 
not pure lired without very carefully ex
amining the ))edigree. We have no doubt 
whatever tliat if horses were thus bi’ed 
on any farm they would .soon begin to 
attract attention from outsiders. It 
would not be long before it J^ulA, 
known that liorses of such a class were 
beirrg bred there, consequently there 
would bcTio difllculty in finding a market 
for thp .same. If a number of farms could 
agree to such a line of breeding then 
in time that neighlxu'hood would become 
noted ft>r that line of production. Buyers 
would be drawn from various quarters 
and the Outcome would be more satis
factory to all concerned. This question 
is certainly of sullicient importance to 
cause at least a limited number in any 
neighborhood to try to agriH! upon a cer
tain basis of tiction with reference to it. 
If tills plan of breeding hor.ses were gen
erally-followed. how different it would lie 
from that which is usually tiractlced. At 
present tne breeding is generally very 
much mixed without any regard to 
seimice. and in some instances without 
any regard to ordinary sense. Thi.s ac- 
(rounts ill part, at least, for the large 
number of Inferior mongrels that are to 
be found In viuious parts of the country 
at the present time.

And Express Charges 
Prepaid

l o  Y B A R S  O L D

OLD HARRIS 
R Y E

Old Harris 
Rye is the acme 
of perfection. 
Copper distilled: 
aged in wood; 
mellow, rich 
and the purest 
and best whis
ky distilled. 
Our goods must 
give satisfaction 
or money re
refunded.
Orders from 
Arizona, Cali
fornia, Colorado, 
Idaho,^Montana, 
Nebra^a, North 
Dakota, New 
Mexico, Oregon, 
Utah, Washing
ton, Wyoming 
must call for 18 
q u a r t s  by  
freight prepaid.

W E S T E R N  D I S T I L L I N G  CO., 
Dept. T . ,  619 Broadway, Kansas 

City, Mo.

POSITIONS of uUry altet course la completed 
and position ia seenred. Indorsed by basinesa men 
from Maine to California. For loÂ iaAe calalog. 
address J. F. DIAUOBOM, Pres., either place.

mmm y s
Fort Worth, Texas, Seventh and Hous

ton Sta., Board of Trade Bldg.

Galveston, Te x .;  Shreveport, La .;  Oklaho
ma City, O. T.; St. Louis, Mo.; Kansas 
City, Mo.; Atlanta, Ga.; Montgomery, Ala.; 
Nashville, Tenn.; Little Rock. A rk . ;  Fort 

Scott, Kan.; Columbia, S. C .; Knoxville, 
Tenn.

Incorporated. $300,000.00 capital. Kstabl^ed 
1889. 14 bankers on iráard of directors. National
reputation. Our diploma represent  ̂in business 
circles what Yale’s and Harvard’s represent in 
literary circles. No vacation; enter any time. 
Part car fare paid; cheap board. Write (o^^. 
u n u p  - ^T l i n v  BOOfiKEEPINO, SBOBTHAND, n U M L d I U U I • penmanship, etc., taught 
by mail. Mon^ refunded if not satisfied with 

■ ■ foicourse. Write for prices of home study courses.

T E L E G R A P H Y
I  k  A  K  M  and Railroad Accounting. 
t l m l K l I l l  Established 20 years. En
dorsed by all railroads. Positions for all 
graduates or no tuition charged. Write 
for catalogue.

Morse School of Telegraphy,
Cincinnati, Ohio. Texarkana, Texas.

' Atlanta, Ga.

H O R S E  N O T E S
Interfering r.an be corrected with young 

horses by proper shoeing. While the bonê  ̂
and muscles are soft the action may be 
so changed that after a time the trouble 
will di.sappcar altogether. Boots should 
bo used to protect the ankle until the 
feet are properly balanced and If the ani
mal travels very close It may be neces- 
sjiry to continue the use of them. The 
animal should be ob.sorved closely by the 
slioer while in action and he should soon 
be able to so Imlance the feet as to cor
rect -the difficulty.

If pt)ssible. have a field for the colts ti> 
. rvm in separate from any other stock. I f  

with cows or sheep, there will lie no
ponce for any of them, for the colt de
lights altovo everything else to ohaso 
everything that is afraid of him. It is 
fun for him, but it is death to the animals 
he chases.

It used to be quite the proper thing to
sneer at the mule. Don’t do It. You
$Tfe only making an ass of yourself when
you poke fun at the mule. He is getting 
To 1)0 worth his weight in gold. Try Ao 
buy a first class span of mules and see if 
that Isn’t true.

Have yon thought of anything to keep 
your horses’ coi\ts smooth during cold 
weather? City drixTrs succeed in keeping 
their animals sleek. Tr>’ more thorougl» 
currying, stables a bit warmer and stabl« 
blankets. For the sake of the farmers* 
reputation see if you.-can not keep the 
driving horse In presentable form.

The Ix>ulsville Courier-Journal says that 
Seymour Smith of Franklin, Ky., Is prob
ably the only man In the world who can 
boast of having driven the sam<* team of 
horses 60,000 miles. Mr. Smith was In 
business for seven years, and was re
quired to drive over the entire United 
States. He figures that every day he

G R O O M IN G
The skin of a horse, like other animals, 

la a ma.sa of excretory organs, supplied 
with innumerable pores which if kept 
open n constant flow of watery fluid 
discharges, carrying off the effete waste 
material which bus x)erformed its proper 
function in the maintenance of the body. 
'I'ne epidermis also is composed of an in- 
linlte number of glands which constantly 
pour an oily secretion to the surface, 
which is essential to keeping the skin 
llexible as well ns furnishing the neces
sary nourishment for the ha'.r to keep 
it soft and glossy.

It will not do, therefore, for these pores 
to get clogged, for in that case thp skin 
would soon become dry, rough, hard and 
diseased; nor is there much danger of it 
except when the hor.se is hard at work. 
Then the secretion of watery fluid is 
heavier than when the animal is idle, 
and if the sweat is allowed to dry on the 
skin, dust will accumulate, mixing with 
it. and. if not -cleaned oft, fill and clog 
the pores. As a result the skin will not 
only become diseased, but the whole sys- 
t»‘m more or less deranged. The Im
purities, unable to escape through the 
skin, will accumulate in different places 
and give rise to blisters, which, if neg
lected. may lead to blood poisoning, or 
something else nearly as bad. By regu
lar, thorough grooming, however, all this 
will jDe prevented, the pores kept open 
and a healthier, thriftier condition of the 
animal maintained. A horse having a 
thick, tough skin will endure a tolerably 
sharp currycomb, which, used on another 
with a thin, tender skin, would be a posi
tive cruelty. Whatever accumulations of 
dirt may be on the hair after the use of 
the currycomb, a thorough cleaning out of 
the skin should follow by the aid of a 
good brush. . .

LEARN TELECRAPHY
and STATION WORK for RAILWAY 
SERVICE. We will teach you 
quickly, thoroughly,practically, 
and REFUND TU IT IO N  if situ»» 
tion is not assigned you.

For full particulars address 
DALLAS TELEGRAPH COLLEGE, 

Dallas, Texas.

B LA C K M A N 'S  M E D IC A TE D  
S A L T  “b r i c k

The only Guaranteed Blood 
Purifier, Kidney and Liver 
Regulator and aider of Di- 
ge.stlon for all stock.

A sure hit on worm.s. The 
only preventative for cattle 
ticks. A tick cannot live 
on an animal that uses It. 
No dosing, no drenching and 
no waste of feed.

For full descriptive circu-, 
lars, testimonials, etc., ad
dress
Blackman Stock Remedy Co.

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Successfuls
Automatic In everytU iug. Ai-ci 

«lenta impo8si-
ble. Thu most 
chiekvfiatcbed, 
h ro o d e il the 
liest, least care, 
let the stond-

Succeed 
with a

L <Ku<><>eiicful #^rd o f years. Incubator catalog free, 
^ u c c e s s i u y  i.<,„itry book «c. I’oul. paperlyr. lOe.

DES MOINES INCUBATOR CO. 
Dept. 623 Dos Moines, la.

-FOR THE-

WORLD’S FAIR
-A T -

ST. LOUIS
-THE-

Joaeph McClure of this 'city attributes 
the recent heavy death rate among ani
mals following the heavy rains to black 
tongue. An epidemic of this sort, he de
clares, occurred In this county In 184i), 
the symptoms as shown recently corre
sponding with those of that time.

HAS AR R AN G ED  FOUR SP EC IA L  
R A T E S :

A— SEASON T I C K E T — On sale April 
15 to November 15; limit to re
turn December 15.

B— S IX T Y -D A Y  E X C U R S ION — Tic k 
ets on sale April 25 to November 

'20f limit to return within sixty 
days, but not later than Dec. 15,

C — F IF T E E N -D A Y  EXCURSION —  
Tickets on sale April 27 to Novem
ber 30; limit to return within fif
teen days from date of sale, but 
not later than December 5.

D— -COACH R A T E ——Limit to seven 
days for return. Dates of sale 

'June 14 and 28.

kTAlOO
b A W N .- - '
FERY

ICC f ix -
f e n c e  CO
KA5 '■ <

rUE GREAT EAST AND WEST HUES EVEI
Louisiana and Texas.

Xe TROUBLE TO AXSWBB QUESTIOIIS. 
R«as tkroug tke irrigable districts ol

WEST TEXAS «m l PECOS VALLEY
Those residing out of the State arê ss- 

quested to write for

NEW  B O O K ON T EXAS-Frea
F. T U R N E R , General Passenger Agt.

DAL l a s ,te :::a .s.

“ Tlie Katy”  Again to the Front.

Rooms Reserviecl for 
World’s Fair Visitors«

FROM A B C D
Galveston $40.20 $33.50 $27.10 $17.60
Houston . 37.85 31.55 25.65 16.55
Temple . , 35.80 29.80 24.35 15.65
Ft Worth 31.05 25.90 21.40 13.W
Dallas .. ;  30.65 25.55 21.15 13.4C
For all stations on the S A N T A FE  the

rates are proportionately low.
ASK  T H E  S A N T A  FE A G E N T .  

G A LV E S TO N , T E X A S .

The Passenger Department of the M. K. AT. 
R’y Co. ( “ The Katy” ) has establish<ad a 
Rooming Burean for the benefit of its patrons 
who desire to visit St. Louis dr^riag the 
World’s Fair. This Bureau has secured an 
option on .several thousand famisi ed rooms 
In SL Louis hotels and flint class private 
residenoes.whlch can be secured and rsaei*» ed 
through any M. K. A T. Ticket Agent.

It is, of oonrse, necessary that reservations 
be made as far In advance as posalbl«. In 
order that the desired accommodations can 
be secured. An ofilce of the Bureau will be 
maintained ppposite the Union Station in 
St. Louis, where a corps of competent clerks 
and nnifotmed messengers are constantly 
on hand to direct visitors to their appointed 
qnarters.

In addition to this, the Bureau will furnish 
guides, chi^ierones, messenger service; also 
cabs, carriages, antomobiles and express 
service for the transfer of baggage, at 
reasonable rates.

This service will be of great value and 
benefit to strangers and ladles and cblldren 
without escorts. This move is in accordance 
with the nsnal progresaiveneesof ■ The Katy."

Any M. K. AT. Agentw^ll gladly give full 
Information, or address ^

W. Q. CRUSH,
Geaanl Pamsf« and Titk«t iftnt,

Dsujks. T x z a s .
1 .
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Sheep Department
T W E N T Y - C E N T  W O O L

Twenty-cent wool. That is what Wy- 
omln r̂ flockmasters anticipate for next 
year and everything indicates that their 
expectations will be fully realized, says 
the Cheyenne Tribune.

More than that, many sheepmen who 
lire conversant with existing conditions, 
confidently predict that the price of wool 
will go even higher and that 22 and 23- 
cent wool is not an Impossibility.

Not only will wool prices be higher, 
blit from present indications Wyoming 
is to enjoy another remarkable winter 
and aside from the death of old ewes 
and bucks, stock losses are expected to 
be practically nil. Heretofore the sheep
men have experienced a number of severe 
storms before this time, but so far the 
winter has been mild and pleasant and 
with the ranges covered with fine feed it 
is believed the flocks will be able to win
ter and come out In the spring strong 
enough to weather the storms.

Eastern buyers are already in the field 
in great numbers contracting for the 1905 
clip at prices from 2 to 6 cents In ad
vance of those paid this year. Offers of 
15 and 1C cents were made from the 
start, but the wise ones are holding on for 
the better prices which are sure to come. 
Many flockmasters have already contract
ed for the clip at 17 and 18 cents, while - 
the ruling price this year was from 12% 
to 14 cents.

It is not apparent that any one is 
getting a corner on the market, as all 
of the old firms are in the field and 
many new ones. It is evident, howeve|f, 
that the 1905 wool clip will be owned by 
the middlemen long before it leaves the 
sheep’s backs. The buyers are preserv
ing discreet silence in regard to the cause 
of their anxiety to take chances on the 
future of the wool market, but«'TL is only 
natural that the high price of '«otton 
should, tend to increase the demand for 
wool, while the continued war in the far 
east is doubtless also a factor. One thing 
is certain, the eastern buyers make it 
their business to become conversant, not 
only with present conditions, but those of 
the future and their offers for wool at 
advanced prices is the best indication of 
what the market will be next season.

be well broken and about thi'ee to five 
pounds of dwarf Essex rape sown j>er 
acre. When about six weeks old the rape 
will make fine pasture.

“ I prefer one of the mutton breeds of 
sheep that will bring twins. The lambs 
do best in fall or winter. The late sum
mer lamb does not grow off. I.ambs can 
be taught to eat at a younger age than.ji 
pig. They should be pushed from the 
start until 4 or 5 months old. when they 
are ready for market. My flock of Shroj.i- 
shires averaged eight pounds of wool each 
last spring, and I sold it for *17 cents 
per pound in WaCo. I save all the fod
der, stalks and all straw and ever>’thing 
that is nice and clean for them.. Any 
cheap shelter'that will keep them dr>- is 
sufficient in winter. I feed them oats, 
corn and bran In very cold weather. The 
best feed I have ever used was a mixture 
of corn, oats and cott'on seed mixed an-l 
ground; then a little wheat bran with all 
the fodder they wdll eat. I  raised goats 
for thirty years. They will pay on cheap, 
brushy land, but will not pay on high 
priced land with plenty of grass.”

S T O L E  3,000 S H E E P
Junius Wright, a ranch owner of Boise 

City, Idaho, might not have known yet 
that 3,000 of his best sheep had been 
stolen by one of his tenders and shipped 
to Chicago if the cupidity of the man 
had not prompted him to run away with 
J90 in wages belonging to one of the herd
ers. Having discovered his loss, Mr. 
Wright W'ent to Chicago, only to learn 
that the sheep have been sold for $7,000 
and the man has jJlsappeared.

The_^hicago police, who are working on 
the case, s believe that they will soon ap
prehend the man, and they are watching 
hia wife and child, whom he sent for to 
meet him in Chicago. They are now at 
a downtown hotel.

It was this fact of the man sending for 
his wife which first aroused the suspicions 
of the herder on the western ranch, which 
he afterwards communicated to his em
ployer.

Living, in Boise City, where he has 
a grocery business, Mr. Wright visits his 
herds only occasionally. It tht'refore was 
not difficult for the tender to drive the 
sheep to the nearest railroad shipping 
point and to put thenri on the cars bound 
for Chicago. He accompanied the sheep 
himself and at some point between Idaho 
and Chicago he sent a letter back to the 
herder who had helped him ship the sheep 

• and whose wages he failed to pay, asking 
him to send the wife and child to Chi
cago to meet him.

The herder’s suspicions were aroused 
and he decided to go to Boise City and 
tell Mr. Wright. Wright telegraphed lo 
the Pinkerton agency to meet the woman 
at the station and shadow her until his 
arrival. He then came to Chicago.

The police believe the wife does not 
know that her husband has taken the 
property of his employer and that they 
will be able to trace him.

W H Y  A N G O R A S  A R E  V A L U A B L E
Another Angora goat enthuslHst has 

come to the front in the person of J. W. 
Hewett of Zephyr, Texas, who writes:
• *T wish to call attention to the interest 

taken by the farmers and stockmen gen
erally over the United States and most 
especially in the state of Texas, in the 
unrivaled Angora goat Industry.

‘Tn the east the farmer has been forced 
to seek some other plan of making a live
lihood than raising cotton, on account of 
the destruction wrought by the boll weevil 
the past few years.

“ The farmer west whose pasture land 
is densely covered wdth brush. thu.s 
choking out the grass and diminish
ing his cow range, and the stockmen in 
the interior, have succumbed to the olil 
folly idea that cattle would not gnaz** 
after sheep and goats, .but many of them 
are now owners of herds of cattle, hogs, 
sheep, horses and goats all running in the 
same pasture and doing well, and making 
money for their owners. All in all, the 
eastern impoverished cotton farmer, the 
western short grass farmer and th- 
drouth stricken ranchman, all who have 
gone in the goat business, say that the 
Angora goat is the best paying property 
on the place.

“The product of the Angora goat, both 
fleece and flesh, h,ive been g,nining popu
larity for the last fifty years.

S H E E P  N O T E S
Profit in sheep depends largely on keep

ing them always in good condition.
A number of old and unthrifty ewes will 

often make a material difference in th< 
possible profits.

A little good fed. mixed with a good 
deal of thoughtful attention, is what 
makes the flock pay best.

A small amount pf wool, or even of 
mutton, often represents the difference 
between profit and loss.

Be careful to select a .strong, thrifty 
ram, of good type, and secuiv him eailv 
in the season, before the best have been 
picked up.

Sheep of different ages and conditions 
should be sorted out into separate flocks, 
and the weaker ones have a little extra 
feed.

By having the ewes in good condition 
when bred, they are more certain to 
breed and do well and produce a large 
percentage of lambs.

Do not keep the sheep on the pastures 
too closely now. If allowed to eat the 
grass plants down too closely, much in
jury may be done.

In attempting to cheapen the cost of 
rearing the flock, the wool and the car
cass should not be forgotten, but let them 
be Improved steadily each year.

In commencing to feed sheep grain, feed 
a small quantity at first, ajid gradually 
lncrea.se. Oats are preferable to com
mence with, and should form part of the 
grain ration at every stage of feeding.

N

R A IS IN G  S H E E P  IN T E X A S
W. J. Duffel, president of the Texas 

Sheep and Goat Breeders’ Association, 
says:

“ My mother, who i.s now nearly 80 
years old, told me not long ago that 
sheep paid the best of any other invest
ment. I consider Texas the finest sheep 
farming countr>' 1 .ever saw. We have 
the climate that is suited to the very best 
quality of sheep. Then we have un
equaled gras.s—this is Bermuda. I find it 
best to plow the grass up once a year. 
This can be done at any time the sheep 
are In the fields. It is to be expected 
that a sheep farmer will put part of his 
land in small grain; if this is done I find 
that sorghum seed or stock peas started 
In the grain field about six weeks be
fore harvest will grow and come in for 
something green for them just after 
threshing time. I plant my corn thick in 
drill, with rows six feet wide, cultivate 
very shallow, and next to the last plow
ing of corn I plant stock »eas in the 
middle and plow it one more‘ time.

When the corn is ripe I hartfest with 
a single-row corn harvester; shock it and 
turn the sheep In the field. They are al
lowed the run of the field. In a short 
fhne the corn is gathered, hauled and 
cribbed; the stalks and fodder carefully 
boused for winter’s feeding. This will 
bring us up to about the first to tenth 
of September. The stubble land should

An Important cattle deal was made a 
few days since. Mr. W. J. Morton of 
Dumas purcha.scd 160 head of liloodcd 
Herefords from Mr. J. E. McAllister. Mr. 
Morton will drive them acjo.ss country to 
his Moore county ranch.—Channlng Cou
rier.
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The best
at one-half price

It takes five of the ordinary ” quarts ” to make a gallon, but a HAYOTCR QUART Is a 
full quart, an honest quart of 32 ounces, four to the gallon. Now, you pay your ^aier at 
least $1.25 a bottle for whiskey that cannot i>osslbly bo any better than HAYNEiK, ir as 
good, or $6.25 a gallon. If you buy HAYNlCli WHISKEY you save at least $3-» on every 
gallon. We sell two gallons for about the .same as you pay for one gallon of probably pwrer 
whiskey. Just think that over and remember that HAYNER WHISKEY ioes direct from 
’our distillery to you, carries a UNITED STATES REGISTERED DISTILLER’S GUAR
ANTEE ®f PURITY and AGE and saves you the dealers’ enormous profits. Tha^ why 
It’s so good and so cheap. That’s why we have over a quarter of a million satlsfl^ eus- 
tamers. That’s why YOU should try It. Your money hack «  you’re uot satlsllea.

Direct from our distillery to YOU|
S av ts  D aaiart’ Profits 1 P r m n t s  Adulturatioii I

HAYNER WHISIEY
PURE SEVEN-YEAR-OLD RYE

:20 EXPRESS 
PREPAID4 FULL $ 9  

QUARTS W
we will send you FOUR FULL QUART BOTTLES of HAYNER’S SEVEN- 
YEAK-OLD KYE for $$.20, and we will pay the express charge.s. Try it and 
If you don’t find It all right and as good as you ever used or can buy from 
anybody else at any price, then send it back at our exi>ense and your $3.^ 
will be returned to you by next mall. Just think that offer over. How could 
it be fairer? If you are not perfectly satisfied, you are not out a cent. Hotter 
let us send you a trial order. If you don’t want four quarts yourself, get a 
friend to join you. Wo ship in a plain sealed case, no marks to show what s 
Inside. .

Orders for Arlz., Cal., Col., Idaho, Mont., Nev., N, Mex.,Ore.. Utah. Wash, 
or Wyo. must be on the basis of 4 t^uartw for by IkxpreMB
R epaid  or *© ijuarta for D16.00 by Freight Prepaid.

Write our nearest office and do it NOW.

TH E HAYNER DISTILLINH COMPANY
ST. LOUIS, MO. DAYTON, OHIO' S T. PAUL, MINN.

40 Distillbrt, Tuoy, O. Established 18C6,
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No. 90 Naddle, built on

"We build on TrecM thnt fit
the liorses use<l in South cuii 
West, in.snrlng a saddle tliat 
will not hurt. Our Baddies are 
carefully made from the best 
leiither, romfortablo to the 
rider and of lusting durable 
quality.

W e are large makers • (  
Paddles and Harness and give 
our customers the benefit of 
rensonablo prices at which 
goods ran be made In large 
quantltleB
Send for free catalogue. F ifty  
styles Sinddles and liarnens at 
manufacturers' prices. Freight 
paid.

Dodson’s Bulge Fork Tree ¡ ! £ .  C. DODSON
Our advertising leather W’atch Fob 
(worth 20c) for 10c postage. Saddlery Co.

Wholesale & Retail, Dallas, Tex.

B L A C K L . ^
Vaccination with BLACK LEGO IDS is the
best preventive of Wacklcp—simpIesL safest, 
surest Each BLACKLEGOID {orpill) «  a 
(/ose, and vou can vaccinate in one mtnule 
with our lilacide^oid Injector.
Every lot tested on animals, before beino marketed, 

to insure Us purity and SLtlvity.
For by dniygUtR. l.lUfitur# frm wfll# for U.

F a RKE, DAVIS & CO .
Huuk Orrik'KD aki> LAisouATttRiKit. Detroit, Mirh. 

Bejnctiid: New yoTk,CbWi»éfo, St. ÌaouIr, Bouton, biUtlrtiorD,Ntw 
OrltnnR, Citji IndinoApolU, MlunDn^Uti MemphiR*

Cattle Wanted to Feed
t

W e owp and operate the only Cotton Seed 'Oil Mill In Texas above 
Quaraniina line, and will contract feed and pen space for the season 
of 1904-05. Good pens; good water.

Correspondence solicited with parties wishing to feed.

Stamford Oil Mill Company
Gtgmford, Jones County, Texas.

READ CLASSIFIED AD& IIM THE JOURNAL
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S P E C IA L  E D IT IO N
With our issue of December HO we will 

get out a handsome forty-page special 
edition of the Stockman-Jburnal, in which 
we will reach 25,000 of the best cla.ss of 
live stock and agricultural readers of the 
•outhwest. This edition will be printed 
on lieavy book paper with a fancy de
signed cover in two or more colors. Ad
ditional circulation will include the ^m- 
tire membership, numbering about 2.000. 
of the 'I'exas Cattle Kaisers’ Association, 
the I ’nnhandle ('attle Kaisers’ Associa
tion of Nort liwcstern Texas, the New 
.Mexico Association and fourteen special 
lists of district organizations of farmers 
and stockmen throughout Texas and the 
southwest. 'Phese sj»ecial lists range from 
H.'.o to 1.000 names eacli, and includes a 
very large tn'opurtion of the best live stock 
and agiicultural Interests of the south- 
WUalfJ ti territory,

The feature of thi.s edition will be the 
tapid progress and growth of diversified 
stock raising and farming during the past 
two years—in fact since the advent of the 
packing liousc industries to Texas tow 
years ago. Advertising'‘for tills edition 
will be handled itritielpHlly in one-quarter, 
one-lialf ami full-page matter, at our 
regular rates. With tltis guaianteed clr- 
eulation of H.a.OOO coiiles wo feel coiifuh'Ut 
llial we ean bring the advertiser good re
turns. as tile cireulation of tlie papei' will 
1)0 largely among an exclusive i-lass of 
tile liest readers in the southwest. Our 
lurms will close about the 10th of De
cember, and we would be pleased to have 
orders and copy as early as possible, so 
that we may insure position if required.

lish the end theoretically had in view, possible, and this Is what has given
The following truths have been dem- rise to the assumption that they are 

onstrated by an uuDroken series of ex-
perlences in the history of land ap- ^he universe. The gen-
proprlatlon since the days of Abraham, ©ral land office at Austin is far too 
First, The large cattle raiser w ill al- prone to listen to the whisperings of
ways crowd out the sheep raiser and interest with an ax to grind in
small cattle raiser. Second, Land suit- , ^
able for farming purposes can not be consideration of the land problem 
held permanently for cattle raising, in west Texas, and there is a consequent 
and the cowman will certainly be dis- lack of justice in dealing with the cat-
posse.ssed of it in due time by the man These men are entitled to fair
of the plow. ,

I f  the land in question is only fit for and just treatment for what they have
grazing, the big cattlemen w ill proba- done in developing tliat section. They
bly come out of the conflict winners, ^ engaged in any effort to retard 
and, when it is over, own under flaw- * i
le.ss titles the bulk of theix present settlement and development, and the
holdIng.s.—Austin Current Issue. action of the land commissloiier in

One of the greatest troubles out arbitrarily raising both the sale and 
connection with the land matter out lease price of the land is doing the 
In West Texas Is that the position o f state more Injury than the cattlemen, 
the average cattleman is not generally 'The crying need of the hour with 
understood. There is too much of a reference to land matters In W’ est 
disposition to put him down on the Texas is a firm and stable policy thrt 
lists as a man whose intentions are wHl result In vesting titles In pur- 
dishonest, an.l whose chief desire is to chaser, that w ill enable the lands *o 
make away with the children’s palri- be sold without indulging in the land 
mony, wlien there is nothing further rushes developed under the present law. 
from his intention. Cattlemen, as a policy that w ill recognize the cat- 
class, constitute as fine and honorable tlemen as having some right tc txiot 
class of citizenship as the state af- it' that section, and that w ill furilier 
fords. They are strictly honest in their result in selling all the land and le- 
dealing with their fellow-men, and in tiring the state from the land busi- 
many instances perhaps too much so ness. Let’s have a decent land law 
for their own financial welfare. From that w ill m’ean lyhat- it says, and then 
some reason the idea has become prev- sell the land under its provisions.
alent at Austin that the majority of ----- ^
cattlemen are not honest, and the state O U R  F R I E N D  T H E  B E E F  T R U S T
Is showing a too marked disposition to When congress assembles in Washing-
treat wltli them on that kind of a basis ton next month the promise has been 
under the present regime in control o f made that the president will furnish that 
the government machinery. body with a report of the investigation

Other state administrations have rot that has been pending so long as to the 
pursued this policy toward the cattle- operations and methods of the beef trust, 
men. Take the great issue of lease con- It is believed that this report would have 
solidation, which created such a fu- already been made public but for the im- 
rore two years ago, and it was ttu- pending election, and the irony of the 
thorlzed and accepted by a democratic situation is reflected in the belief prev- 
state administration. Cattlemen were alent among cattlement that in this way 
allowed to consolidate and extend ilicir they have been made to contribute to the 
leases in wliat was then the absolute national republican campaign- fund.. It 
lease district as a matter of i^conomy is well known that the trust is support- 
and expediency. When the last legis- ing the present national administration, 
lature cut so much of the west Texas for it has announced so publicly. That 
country out of tlie absolute le.ase law the trust has done so is believed to be 
district It worked a great hardship the direct result of , promised immunity 
on the cattlemen of that section, for it at the hands of the national government, 
resulted in the placing of the land they which stands with hands complacently 
had occupied under lease on tlie market folded while the trust is inulcting the 
for sale to the actual settler, and corn- producer not only for the expenses of 
pelled ilie actual sacrifice of thousands tlie late big labor strike, but is also re-' 
of cattlti that liad to go to mark(;t on couping itself on the big contribution 
account of the enforced restriction or ô the republican campaign fund,
reduction of the range area. There is a sliame that such tilings are per- 
was much hustling out in that country mitted. but there seems to be no way 
for grass to carry tlie pattle until they producer to help liimself. While
could be properly marketed, and in an 
evil hour some of the men who wore

are waiting for the presidential re
port, however, it i.s gratifying that there

thecompelled to do so from the stres.s of another method of laving bare 
circumstances, agreed to pay the in- j,,gt,iyds of the trust. A  Kansas City 
dividual owners of land as high as 10 working on the in-
cents per acre for the privilege of graz
ing the .same land tlii

side of the combination, makes public the 
cjr had form eily py which the trust manipulates

obtained from tlie state at 3 cents
per acre. Knowledge of this fact reach
ing tile cars of the officials at Au.stin.

T IIK  L A M ) Cll KSTION
Complaint Is made tliat, in certain 

cnuiiti.^s, along and north of tlie west- 
|erti extension of tlie line of tlie Texas 
and I ’aciflc railroad, tlie large cattle 
raisers are preventing homesteaders 
from acquiring bind to the extent-and 
In the manner contemplated by tlie 
constitution and land laws of the state. 
Tlicse prospective liomesteaders seem 
to be of two classes—one composed of 
nien wiio desire to secure' lioldings for 
tlie purpose of embarking in tlie cattle 
business on a small scale, and tlie 
otlier of bonus-luinters and speculators 
who wisli to get po.ssession of land and 
then force the large cattle raisers 
to buy it from tliem at a good profit. 
The land in dispute Is now licld by tlie 
large cattle raisers under, leases from 
the state. I f  tliey could have their 
way. the leases would be renewed. That 
being denied, they are making efforts to 
protect their holdings by schemes that. 
If succe-ssful. w ill result In their finally 
obtaining fee-simple titles to the land.

Daring G«werncr K^^berts’ admlnls- 
tratton a different land policy from 
that now in vogue was pursued, and 
grazing lands in Southwest Texas, and 
other parts of the state, were bought 
In large bodies by cattlemen at one 
dollar per acre, and no complaint was 
heard._

The cojirse I.rf)nd Commissioner Ter
rell has adopted, of putting such a 
maximum price on land that will come 
on the market by the expiration of 
leases ns w ill preclude their sale, w ill 
preserve the status quo until the 
Twenty-ninth legislature meets. That 
body w ill probably pass some such law 
ns the Murray bill, that was Introduced 
and oame very near enactment last ses
sion. Such a law will, at least, serve 
ns a tub thrown to the popular' whale, 
and may possibly pacify that animal, 
but it is more than doubtful whether 
It, or any other statute, will accomp-

prices according to the temper of the 
iniblic. He .says:

“ It is an astonishing coincidence that 
there wa.s a deti'rmined effort made to here, where such enormous iiuantltle.s of 
raise the lease price of the state’s iaiui live cattle are killed every day. a place 
to the same basis, and as a result which some $!)0,000,000 worth of

1 . • *! - - , 1 packed beef are shipped every year, andoc the states determination to take ad- , . « , , . , , ,_________  where a number of ostenslbl.v independent
vant;ige of tlie cattlemen’s necessitle.s, concerns are carrying on operations, the 
thousands of acres under lease wc're retail price of meats at the local butcher 
surrcn.lered on account of the inability ‘̂'ops should be preci.sely the same day

by day. It is virtually an open secret of the lessees.to comply with the new Chicago
requirements. Much of this land has by One man, and wired to confidential 
been thrown on the commons by tiie agents here. The daily figure used to be
removal of the fences that enclosed it ^^'tled upon here and In Kansas City,

Mo., just across the river, but the Mis- 
while it was under lease, and it is be- supreme court got wind of the fact.
jng .grazed witliout money and without haled the managers of the trust into court 
price. and tined each of the packing houses $5,-

The development of this feature of violating the anti-trust law. 7
the situation has afforded the authorl- -showed the trust what it
.. . . ., . . . had to do to evade the law. consequentlv,
ties at Austin opportunity to say that knows anything, or has any
the cattlemen are taking advantage of participation in the agreements which are 
the situation to beat the state out of reached by the jiacking houses in Chi-
the revenue she Is entitled to from the cago. There the companies are safe from 

, molestation by the vKansas and Missouri
use and occupancy of the land, when as courts. Here the woikmen must jiay the
a matter of fact the state la responsible trust prices, accept the tiust-ttxed wages 
for the condition of affairs herself, as — starve.
it was Induced by her own efforts c f '  "That fthe district is absolutely under
extortion, and at a time when the great Jhe domination of the beef trust is fur-

’   < theft evidenced from the methods em-
cattle industry was laboring under the ployed t y  the packing houses to placate
heaviest -burden that has ever been public sentiment. The prices of meats 
placed upon it. The cattlemen 'vunt 'ery  slowly, almost impercep

tibly. Now and then the people wake uji 
to the fact that the total increase has been

whereupon the same old rélentless process 
begins again.”

With these facts so clearly apparent,, 
and with the further fact constantly be
fore them that the atate of Missouri lo
cated the beef trust and collected a fine 
of $5,000 from each of the members of 
the combine, the action of the federal 
government in its Investigation and de
terrence of any action until after the elec
tion, is so farcical as to bring a smile 
to the face of every man who under
stands the real situation. By the time 
congress meets in December the great 
bulk of the live stock movement for this 
year will be over, and the trust will have 
garnered its pound of flesh. After that 
time it can afford to be good for a brief 
period, in order that the live stock In
dustry may have time to grow another 
pound of flesh. Then the same old un
ending process will be repeated so long 
as the republican party is In power to 
countenance such proceedings.

But while the producers all over the 
country are making vigorous complaint 
as they feel the mailed hand of the beef 
trust in their pockets, the eastern con
sumer is also having an experience very 
largely along the same’ line. He is be
ing made to furnish his pound of flesh 
also, for the beef trust has its trap set 
to catch ’em both coming and going. In 
New York the situation is being very 
keenly felt, and Hearst’s New York 
American has the following comment on 
the matter:

“ Out in South Dakota the farmers ar«* 
selling their best «beef cattle to the beef 
trust for 2 cents per pound—a record low 
price. In New York the trust has so 
fixed prices that you must pay from 20 to 
27 cents for your beef. Beef was never 
lower when the farmer has it to sell, 
and never higher to the man who pays 
tlie retail butcher bill. The beef trust has 
been declared to be unlaw’ful, but In 
spite of a government injunction, it is 
still trimming the kids, and there are 80,- 
Ouu.OOO kids.. And every other criminal 
trust, seeing how the beef trust can defy 
a federal injunction, is helping It to 
trim these same 80,000.000 kids. And the 
voters among these 80,000,000 kids, who 
are the American people, can take the 
trimming shjears from thes criminal trusts 
whenever they are aroused and come to 
know that they can be the masters of 
trusts and trust makers at the ballot 
box.’ ’

Why the cattlemen of this western 
country are paid but 2 cents per pound 
for their beef on the hoof, and it becomes 
worth from 20 to 27 cents per pound as 
soon as it comes off the block, is one of 
tlie things it is to be hoped President 
Roosevelt will expain to congress in that 
promised report in December. Of course, 
that report will do no good in correcting 
the evil so far as it has been permitted 
to exist. But the producers look forward 
to its appearance as affording a slight 
ray of promise that they will be afforded 
some protection in the future. They have 
a right to demand as well as expect the 
necessary protection from the rapacity 
that is throttling this great Industry, 
and President Roosevelt should hurry up 
on that report. It will afford a basis for 
future action if honestly and conscien- 
tiomsly made.

B U Y  R E G IS TE R E D  C A T T L E  NOW
When speculation in improved cat

tle was rife two or three years ago 
we w’ere not advisiffg the good av- 
erage farmer to invest. W e knew, very

nothing at the hands of the state that
they are unwilling to pay for. Tn very material. The ne,wspapejs of this
what they have done out jw’est they section have raised a great agitation over
have simply tried to make the best matter several times within the past
they could of a bad situation, and years.

I , - “ Immediately after suCh agitation starts
the inspiration in almost every instance newspapers have supplied to them
has been to only obtain time to aujust authoriz'èd Interviews from the packing
their affairs to fit the new order or house representatives averring that the
status that has been developed threugh controlled entirely by supply and

I - ,  , demand, and instancing the fact that only
the state s mistaken land policy. ~  the last few daj’s there has been

On much of this land the cattlemen .«»uch an extraordinary Increase in the 
have erected and constructed valuable shipment of cattle and hogs to market
improvements, and H is but natural pork t^derloln has fal-
, len Off one-half a cent. Each of the pack-
Iti the final adjustment of the situa- houses then simultaneously shaves
tion they should seek to protect those the price slowly and allows it to re
investments in every legitimate manner main down until the excitement is abated.

well that it was largely a speculative 
craze and that the prices of such cat
tle must decline. Now, however, is 
the time to buy, when good young well 
bred cows can be_^bought at public 
sale, well on in caTf or with calf at 
foot, for from $75 to $125. No good 
farmer need hesitate for a single mo- 
men.

If the calf is a bull, it will, if prop
erly fed and .cared for, sell in twelve 
months, or less, for from one-half to 
two-thirds of the price of cow and 
calf. If it should be a heifer, it is 
needed on the farm. It seems to us 
a plain open and shut case. Do not, 
however, buy any kind-of a cow mere
ly because she sports a pedigree. Buy 
only good ones, but do not hesitate if 
a cow with a three or four mouths’ 
old salf at foot should be a bit thin 
in flesh. This is a recommendation 
to the cow and also to the calf. It 
shows that the cow is a good milker; 
something very much to be desired 
in improved cattle.

There is a class of men, however, 
whom we advise not to buy these cat
tle; the poor farmer, the farmer who 
is not prepared to give them proper 
shelter, the farmer who evidently does 
not feed his cattle through, the farmer 
on t̂hin land with poor grass. That 
man should keep out of thoroughbred 
cattle. They will not do well with 
him. The very odinancea of nature 
are dead set against it. He had better 
confine himself to scrub cattle.

Theer are thousands of our readers 
who have good farms, good shelter, 
good grass, who can afford to go in 
now and lay the foundation of herds 
and gradually secure a complete ped«

(
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Igreed berd of cattle on tEfe farm. W e  
doubt If they -wHl ever do It cheaper 
than now. There is plenty of hay, 
plenty erf grain, and there is no rea
son why In the coorse of two or three 
years they shoedd not have enough 
profit to pay for the first cost.and 
for the keep. Better put your money 
into good cattle of any of the Im
proved breeds than put it in gold 
mines, or silver mines, or oil wells, or 
on the board of trade, or in any other 
speculative venture. The buying of 
cattle of the kind we describe at the 
present time is not speculation, but 
plain, straight common-sense business.

tionest Treatment and a Speedy Cure!

The Stockman-Jaurnal is improving 
all the time now, as is attested by its 
advertising columns, but there are 
many pleasant surprises along that 
line yet in store for its readers.

Don’t forget the special edition of 
25,000 copies we are going to Issue 
on Dec. 20. If you have anything to 
advertise you will find it the best me
dium you could possibly employ.

The election is now over, and the 
strings that have been tied on the 
beef trust investigation should be 
loosened. Let us have that promised 
report, together with the necessary 
action to put the trust out of business.

There are many men who have sold 
calves this fall who will wish they had 
those youthful bovines back before the 
closing of another year. The outlook 
for better prices all around is consid
ered very encouraging for the coming 
year.

The losses that occurred among cat
tle as a result of the lack of suitable 
shelter during the recent cold rain, 
tells its own story. It would not re
quire the expenditure of a great deal 
of money to provide the requisite shel
ter, but there are many men too short
sighted to do it.

Land matters are still creating trou
ble out in the range country, and the 
recent shooting scrape out in the Mon
ahans country over land claims is but 
another admonition to the state legis
lature that there must be a change of 
methods in disposing of the remainder 
of the state school lands.

South Texas cattlemen are awak
ening to the fact that the quarantine 
line is not such a bad thing after all. 
Many buyers of feeder cattle are in- 

i sisting on a modicum of ticks being 
thrown in as a measure of protection. 
In fact, some of these are giving the 
ticky cattle marked preference.

DK. J. H. TEJvi;lL,L,
Master Specialist 

As the result of more than a 
quarter of a century of pro
found study, scientific re
search and varied experience, 
my knowledge of the Special 
or Pelvic Diseases of Men ls~ 
incomparable. It hs special 
experience with such cases 
that brings success* sa IL  vou . 
desire successful treatment, it 
is within your reach. It is 
my desire to cure you, es
pecially when others have 
failed, as I am always anxious 
to demolT^rate what I can do 
in cases that have been pro
nounced incurable by other 
Specialists. Consult me FREE.
I f  I can cure you I w ill tell 
you so; if I cannot cure you 
I w ill not take your ease for 
treatment.

Stricture
I cure stricture without the use of the 

knife or other instrument, but by an ap
plication On the affected parts with my 
Galvanic-Electric Medical trratxnitnt, 
which completely dissolves the stricture 
and In no wise interferes with your busi
ness duties.

Contagious 
Blood Poison

My special treatment for Blood Poison 
Is Indorsed by men everywhere. It con
tains no injurious medicines or dangerous 
drugs of any kind. It goes to the very 
bottom of the disease and forces out 
every particle of Impurity. Soon after 
beginning my treatment every sign and 
symptom disappear forever, the patient Is 
restored to perfect health and Is prepared 
anew for the duties and pleasures of life.

Varicocele
I cur» this  dtoTMi 

and under ms tr«aS 
blood vessels vewUljr 
ere restoced to their ntxonel 
and vtBor. etami
re-^etABshed.

Toss of Manly 
Vigor

You niey be lecltoc ie  the b******
manhood. I f so I wfs fastaee to you ttie
snap, vim and vigor of rolmat manhood, 
the loss of which mey be th« reenlt of 
Indiscretions, excesses or natural ■weak
nesses.

ME 
RBM- 
SEH-

I HAVE A COPYRIGHT GIVEN 
BY THE GOVERNMENT ON A 
EDY FOR LOST MANHOOD AND 
IN AL E.MISSIONS WHICH NEVER 
FAILS TO CURE. I W ILL  GRTE A 
THOUSAND DOLLARS FOR A ÌÌY  CASK! 
I TAKE AND FAIL TO CURE IF  THE 
PATIENT W ILL  FOLLOW MY IN 
STRUCTIONS.

P IL E S .  F IS T U L A  A N D  H Y D R O C E L E
I cure these diseases without knife or operation. No pain, no loss of time from business, no acid Injection. If 

you will call or write me I will gladly explain to you A METHOD THAT CURES. I ESPECIALLY DES5IRE TKE 
WORST CASES. - * ,

A L L  K I D N E Y ,  B L A D D E R  A N D  P R O S T A T I C  D IS E A S E S  I C U R E  T O  S T A Y  C U R E D . •

M y "'New B ook  No. 8, on D iseases of M en , Abso l\ ite ly  F ree
Send for my latest book on the Diseases of Men. It Is just the book that you have been looking for. This book 

abounds with plain common sense truths and Is Invaluable to all men who are afflicted with any of the diseases 
mentioned above. It will be sent to any address In plain sealed wrapper, if you cut out and seffd this ad. Persons 
writing me may -be assured of receiving no mall from me except in direct answer to their Inquiries or correspondence.

.Cons\iltatiof\ acrid X -R acy Exacm inaiton F ree

285 M A IN  St. DR. J. H. TERRILL D A L L A S . Tex.

lines iu the future before they will 
feel tempted to renew their allegiance.

Texas will not have as many fed 
cattle to go to market this season as 
usual. The price of feed has been too 
high, especially oil mill products. Feed
ers have made vigorous complaint, but 
it does not seem to have moved the 
hearts of the. oil mill mep to any ap
preciable extent.

The Texas cattle now on exhibit at 
St. IjOuIs are expected to give a good 
account of themselves when the pre
miums are distributed, and also show 
to the world that the range country is 
now producing a very high grade class 
of stuff that will measure alongside of 
that produced anywhere else in the 
world.

Ohio buyers have been operating out 
In the west Texas range country dur
ing the past few weeks, buying the 
•best range-bred calves they could find 
at pretty stiff prices. It is something 
new for buyers of this class to show 
up in that section, and it illustrates the 
fact very forcibly that the feeding 
world is learning the fact that they 
must come to the range country to 
find CRe class of cattle they need in 
their business.

^̂ »••♦♦̂ ♦♦♦•♦•♦♦»♦♦«♦♦♦••♦••♦•♦♦*C**i*C**«**5*****.**5̂ ***J**»****g'********»*g**.**»**.**»**»*0****»***'***̂

Bear Ir^ Mind
?•••

I
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Range-bred calves are selling out in 
the Midland country at $16 around, 
and such prices as these serve to dem
onstrate the fact that the bottom has 
not yet dropped out of the cattle busi
ness in this state. If a man has the 
stuff worth the money he can usually 
get it.

The range outlook is about all that 
could be demanded at this time, and 
if the cattle producers could only jar 
loose from the beef trust, the situa
tion would be generally satisfactory. 
Priced are too low, and many men who 
are selling stuff now are losing money. 
A bunch of steers were sold on the 
market in Chicago a few days ago at 
$18 around that cost $22 two years ago. 
Such prices as these will in the end 
break every^cattleman in the country. 
There must he relief.

V

There has been a brisk-demand for 
horses all the year, and the thousands 
that have been sold at good prices and 
Shipped out o( the country have done 
TOUch to ease the financial stringency 
among the stockmen. The horse has 
done his part during this season, and 
the demand for good stuff continues 
unabated.

Many of the range cattlemen feel 
they are land poor at this time, as a 
result of having invested in so much 
land In order to make sure of their 
standing, but the time will never come 
when they will regret their action. The 
man who owns his ranch land Is safe 
so far as the future is concerned, for 
there are none to molest or make him 
afraid.

Congress meets in December, and it 
is before that body that the next big 
fight in which the cattlemen áre inter
ested will be made. A determined ef
fort will be made to amend the inter- 
stat3 commerce law in such manner 
as will enable that bo<ly to not only 
prescribe rates on interstate traffic, 
but enforce them. The railways will 
be represented in the struggle by the 
brainiest men they can employ, and no 
effort will be spared to circumvent the 
work of the cattlemen.

Denver is making big preparations 
for the entertainment of the stock
men who are expected to attend the 
annual meeting of the National Live 
Stock association in that city next 
January. Texas cattlemen have gener
ally lost Interest in the national organ 
Ization, and will have to be convinced 
that it will be conducted on different

Our northwestern friends are al
ready announcin.g that they expect to 
buy Texas ¿leers very cheap next 
spring, but the Texas ranchmen have 
heard that same old song before. They 
intended 'to clean up the offerings 
last spring .at their own price, l)Ut 
they did i^ot quite succeed in doing It. 
Tj^ese gentiemen may as v/oll take 
due notice of the Texas situation now 
and prepare to govern themselves ac
cordingly. There will be but few stews 
for sale in Texas next spring, and 
the mxn who bqys them will have to 
pay somathlng like what they are 
really worth.

I The Armour-Tunkhouser Sale
__

•i* ----------- OF R E G IS TE R E D ------------

I H E R E F O R D S
T
XX Eighth annual sale of animals from two of the leading herds of 
•> America, consisting of 62 cows and 11 bulls.

I December G &  7,1904
Y  KANSAS C IT Y ,  MO.

t R em em ber tKe Dantes!
*:*
.j. Write for catalo»iie and further information. Address either

t  JAM ES A. F U N K H O U 8 E R . Plattsburg, Mo.
X  C H A R L E S  W. ARMOUR, Kansas City, Mo.

.;MX**>«X*****X**X*<'**>*X**X**X**X*’X**Z**!**X**X**t*':**X**X**>*X*<**t**>*X*«Z**>*l*^>*>^”X ^
X Geo. \V. H;iuntlors, I'res. T. A. t'olenian, V.-Pjioh. J. Jacobs, See. «'fe Troas 2

I Geo. W . Saunders L ivestock  
Commission Company

G. W . S A U N D E R S ,  Csneral Manspw.

M arket Reports F R E E  on
Capital Stock $30,000 

Dlrticloi.s:
ft. \V. R.'iumif-is. T. A. ('olPtuau,

W. Ji. JenniiiRs, J. Jacobs. W. J-i. Jarjr 
Sak-sTTK-ii Ht Fort Worth:

V/. S. Vlnaorr, Cattle.
B Hnckott,

Application

San Antonio and Jort Worthy 
'' Texas

O K L A H O M A  C A T T L E  M A T T E R S  
GUTHRIE, Oklfi., Oct. "S.—Charlfci Gor- 

tor of Snyder, W, E. Dunn of Cu«liing, 
W . D, Campbell of Frederick. H. A. 
Kays of Norman and IJ. Conkllcg of 
Rabitpn were rarrA«! twiay deputy quar
antine catlle Inspector* for lb»; open sea
son, cornmencirkg Noverritwr L 

An agreeuienl li.is bA«n re.achrd be
tween the Territorial and Federal qinu*- 
anUo« QificlaU, by wbkdi Ibo former wtli

ivindle only those cattle croesdng cb*
ritorh'U quarantine line.

TVIM GKEIOC PlUCfl».
In Toto Green eonnty last 'ireeK tM 

etoar yeaiitnire eoid at 'SI* per bea4, 
•ev»sral bunches of ^tnek esttJe at |7 
and SIO per b«nd, ahll a tmnch of g  S 
sin<J 4- y«ar-old steers at SIS to $2* pm 
bead
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A D V I C E  F O R  T H E  FALL day the game class is looked upon
An BogUsh authority gives the follow- differently from all ofTiers. There are 

log valuable advice for this season to two divisions—Pit Games and Exhlbl- 
poultry keepers: tion Game-^and perhaps three, wliich

To fowls this Is a very trying time, as are as wliolly different in character 
the changes of the moulting season'and * as tliough of distant varieties. T in  
the shifting of the coats all seem to con- I 'it  Game is not reckoned in the stand- 
tribute to the strain upon the system ard varieties of poultry, yet for prac- 
whlch is Inseparable from the revolution tical and profitable poultry keeping it 
In the systems of birds and beasts which surpasses the more pretentious Ĝame, 
these tim es ransp The moulting soe.son The type of the P it Game is as dis 
Is peculiarly trying, as the fowls are apt tinct, thorough, and characteristic as 
to catch cold through the loss of feathers any of the standard Games, differing in 
which takes place. 'When 4he feathers plumage and feather markings. Color

\ C le a n  C a t t l e
»>
t♦J*
•j* Winter better than those covered with ticks and lice. This is the sea- 
X son of the year In which your cattle should be cleaned for the winter. 

There is but one way to do this, and that is by dipping them.

1 S A ' R N O L
begin to grow the amount of nutriment 
that goes to form gulll and fluff Is. of 
Course, considerable, and this all con- 
■tilutes a drain upon the .system, which 
■houid be Hken to make up for this loss 
as fax as possible.

Is not considered in breeding Pits; It 
is muscle, bone, and strength that are 
sought after, bred for, and that dis
tinguish It from Its relative— the Ex
hibition Game. Not the contrast be
tween the two type.s: The Pit Is short,

The number of eggs produced and the stout, and stocky, with abundant tail 
strength of any off.sprlng will depend feathering: while fhe Exhibition Game 
very largely upon the amount of care is long, lanky, clo.se feathered through- 
taken with the birds now, ami when we out, and spare in tail feathering, 
remember the prices that are paid for Por the farm and general purposes 
agg.s through the winter months it be- j>¡t cjame has always been con
comes a question of money as well. sidered a practiral and profitable fowl.

matures early, a good 
^  uim fine for table purpose». Its

any poultry keeper }̂ should have considered of exceptional value

«.uiiiv..-, c c*.T ..V... siuereci a pr:
The lime washing of the houses should imrily,

have been attended to before this; and ];iyer, and fl

Iccted thLs, very essential thing, it should 
be done at once, as very many Insects 
W'lll have found a refuge in the crevices, 
and under any ijark that may have been 
left on the perches, and prove a terrible 
P€!.st to the fowls, so everj’thing of this 
kind should be guarded against as far a.s 
po.sslble. A good deal Is savtd by care
ful selection and a constant and i)roiiir)t 
weeding out of useless or unprolitable 
bird.s.

Cure shi)uld be taken that prooer venti
lation 's provided In the fowl houses now 
the cold nights have come. 'Po. ensure 
perfect ventilation, great care should be'=.C^ '̂i'®sponding 
taken to weed out usele.ss stock, and also water to ai 1 
to separate the birds Into lots, .so that 
tliey do imt roost together In one hou;^.

VVe have found when traveling" 
through some of the di.stricts where poul
try keeping Is made a business, and a 
successful one, too, that good as were

for eating, being fine grained, tender, 
and sweet. The hens art* splendid 
sitters and careful mothers.

tnany of the methods «Miiployi-d by those leeuing.

FV1M'EM.\G FOWI.S
The first thing to he done with the 

fowls that are to he fattened Is to 
separate them from those that are to 
he kept all winter. Prepare them, but 
in so doing, do not neglect to supply 
them w'lth much grit and water all 
the time. The large (luantity of food 
which fattening fowls take in, need 

fluantities of grit and 
in its digestion. Give 

the food .collie variety too, that it may 
l>e eaten w’ ith relisli, and that good 
hpaTth “may tr©—furthered. The good 
Iirinciple in stock feeding that t\\o 
feeds are better than one of quantity 
equal to the two, holds good in poul-

?

FL\/IT>
T H E  A R G E N T IN E  C A t t L E  DIP.

•{* Is the only satisfactory dip. “Once Used, Always Used.” %
J. B. G O O D L E T T ,  Sole Agent, Quanah, Texas. <1»

y  T
<»<*«X«X»<^X*<**X*<^X*<»<»«X’X'^X^X»<«X^X*»X«X^X*<'^X*<**X*»X**X*»X»*X**X<*

C A R LO A D  OF F U LL-B LO O D  H E R E F O R D  B U L L  CA LVES. Sired by 
prize winners. Cheap if taken by November 1.

T O M  H O B C N »  N o c o a s l , T e x8 LS

poidtry kccpois, they were not quite up- 
to-date with regard tq one Important 
point—th(3 selection of the layers among 
their stock, both as regards diseased 
birds and al.soTiot very profitable ones. A 
good many of both kinds are kepi, and it 
Wirt be 'seen at once that thl.s must of '' 
i.cecsslty have a very bad influence upon 
1 lit' "fhum(Tin ri’.'iCdTS, ns diseased birds 
I'ten cat more than healthy oncft, and. 

of iMirrse. each bird takes np some spat'e, 
and St) the influence of the presence of

Where digestion fails there is in
stant loss, a loss that is made for all 
time. !

I Y O U R  C A T T L E  I
• X
1* .1 . - .  Need not suffer for water if you use an outfit like thia.

POULTUY NOTES
Very much depends upon the early 

hatching of the pullets. Unless hatch
ed early they will not commence lay
ing any viarlier than the hens. Good 
hen.s should not he discarded too 
soon. They may bo serviceable until

For any depth of well to 
1,000 feeL

a largi- number of useless birds Is bad in four vear.s old, if carefully managed.
Chicks die from being \chllled. They 

do not always die right 4\vay, and the 
blame is laid somewhere else. Don't 
let your chicks get chilled.

When coal oil is used about the 
nests, it is w'cll to apply It in the after
noon, so that the most of it ma^ evap-

ivery way, and it is found often that 
where a eh'aranee is made the birds th.rt 
are loft hcRin to lay again almost at“once, 
and so iiKjre eggs are got froiu the few 
than from the larger number, at about a 
third the cost.

Olio case especially wo have in our 
mind whci.> we picked out three parts of orate before the hens use them 
the hens as bad. nseles.s birds, and those 
which . were . left Is'Kan laying again ;n 
thr«>e to .s»'veji days, the lirst eggs tlie

weeks, and in 
i'\perle nee of 
identical with

V

owners had liiid for lima' 
numbers of instances the 
poultry keepeis lias been 
this.

If any birds are roosting upon trees cr 
f'lit (if doors. MS some will, they should be 
coaxed into the house after the end of 
October, 'file door of Hit' house .should 
he proppt'd oiien, and a Utile corn should 
be till own into the house, and they will 
Slum grow aecustoimul to tlteir new quar- 
lers and give no further trouble.

If any have lati'-hatclied chickens that 
are not doing well, a little biscuit meal, 
groats and homp seed often have a most 
beneficial effect upon tho young stock, 
giving them warmth and a firm founda
tion. so that tin* cold does not hinder 
them in their growth and devi'lopmont.

The proper feeding tif fowls Is a most 
impiitiint factor, and one of increasing 
Importance and interest, and among the 
chieb'sl of those leading Inlluenees which 
make or mar results. I f hot food Is given 
In the morning, and a little poultry pow
der. -nis has a teiideiu'y to hetf) the bird.s 
(iuring Ibis trying weathi'r, and a little 
care in these respects means hotter birds 
and bettw results also for late hatchi'd 
chickens.

When grit is not plentiful, a large 
sandstone may bo hauled up, and piece?r 
broken-olT when necessary.

Uoop.s without bottoms are the 
hea'lliiest in which to r ib «  yoni.g 
chicks, if moved every day. ' A nice, 
dry place should be selected each time.

Oiiig to the strong odor developed 
by till' droppings of poultry in sum
mer, it takes more work to keep the 
hen house clean in w’arm woither than 
in cold.

Eggs are almost as sensitive to odors 
as butter i.s. The shell, being porous, 
is little protection; the albumen soon 
absorbs any objectionable odor with 
whlcli it comes in contact, and retains 
guarded somewhat in what they eat, 
as nothing is too unclean for them.

roultry arc not v>fr.v choice in w’hat 
they eat. I.aylng \jiens need to be 
it.

Unusually large mafys are not dc 
sirable. rt'hey are notNgood breeders 
:iiul are liable to Injure \oung pullets 
by their clumsiness

^  Over a hundred in use In "West Texas and not a single ranchman has 
a complaint to offer. Speaks ■well for the jack, doesn’t it?

• G E T  OUR C IR C U LA R  F.

BOX 378.
ALAMO IROIN WORKS

SAN A N TO N IO , T E X A S .

Í .

C H A N G E  T H E  R O O S TE R S
Negroes are proverbial for havln.g hardy 

chtekers. that are able to hustle niid loo’.: 
out for themselves. It is almost an io. 
variable practice with them to anmiaHy 
cxrlixniio ico.sters.

A better plan, of ecAir.so, is to pir.chwse 
a yiifing cock of the desired breed, uud 
qf gemd taying. .stiain. but if one l)>cls 
.'fTwnclaJly muible to do this, he might 
yixoflLably follow 'be piaiMioc of the n>3- 
n;'KJTK\s, and cfl'ccl au sxrhaacx* with a 
nsightior.

Li'mitr l̂ In-brecding is p4M-m'ussibl.-, bat 
too lang pemilted, provr.3 injnrlous, .is 
It Icadlii itne»i-inR’y to detprioniUon. In- 
>freedtn,T oc''i.ts more f«(pipntiy on Ibe 
lu.tD with t*outf!y •Imn with dtlirr 'KTinfs 
of otock. TnJa haprMsas probat Iv beoi*u.-o 

(,‘»j-fnorTj pM.cP a higher v^nc on ihe foer- 
fvKrd auitnr.: ».ndl. of eo’«r»e. gt e them 
mo'e attti.i.’im.

F I T  O A .M K S
•IVie r*m e fowl Is one of the most 

l.itrrestlng vnri.»t*es of dorrestic poul
try. Its origin and history art' soem- 
irg ly  lir.ked with all topics concerning 
poiiltry and its ori^yin, and even to this

i C o I d s i
It should be borne 'fiTmicd that 

every cold weakens tiic hmga, low
ers the vitality and prepares the 
system for the more «edous dia- 
eaaea, among which are the "two 
greate.̂ t destrovers of htmian Zifa, 
paMuaunla and conaumption.

Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy

hat; won it# prsat popularity t*y <i# 
prompt cure.'; of this mo»t common 
ivilmcnt. It aids expectoration, rc- 
litvcs the lungs and opens the 
secrett'/n«!, ciTeciing a sj»eedy and 
pennanmt cure. It caunteravts 
any «endenry towmd pacumonia.

I  P rice  25c, Lar^« S ize  50c. *

........................ ...... r

November
Special Rates

ST. LOUIS and return^ Tuesdays and Saturdays, extremely 
low. Lon.ger limit costs slightly more. _

CHICAGO and return, daily, one fare plus $4.50. I

H O M E S E E K E R S ’ R A T E S  Tuesdays and Saturdays to 
A M A R ILLO  C O U N T R Y , limit 30 days.

------  - C K lC A G O -and roturji_Nov-eniher_26, .22 and 28, account
Live Stock Exposition, one fare plus $2.00.

Holiday Rates to theSoutheast
Will be In effect December 20, 21, 22 and 26, limit 30 

days, one fare plus $2.00. —  ----------

TH R O U G H  S ER V IC E V IA  M EMPHIS. W R IT E
C

Phil A. Auer, G. P. A.
F O R T  W O R T H

P R O S .E C U TIN O  T H E  T H IE V E S  and tiiia flim l.s «ngaged by the Texas
I. H . llum cy. a prominent attorney of ' atU® Grow er»’ Association to assist tb# 

_  . .. . Commonwealth in the prosecution of all
Fort Ttorth. anlved  tn the city Suoday, horse theft. Mr. Burney will
and will be here until the present term of as.«lat \Tr. Ilervey In the prosecution of 
court enhs. He is a member of the firm the numerous hors* stealing cases at the 
of Cowan &. Burney of Fort 'Worth, Ttx- present term of court.—Roswell Record.
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T H E  T E X A S  STOCK M AN-JOURN/^ IT

F E E D I N G  A L F A L F A  T O  HOGS
The owners of the summer ranch at 

North Platte, Neb., have been making a 
very thorough study of the feeding value 
of alfalfa for hogs. During the summers 
of 1901, 190- and 1903 large numbers of 
hogs have been pastured on this farm on 
altulfa as well as other farms in the 
Platte valley  ̂in Lioncoln county, under the 
control of tiie same parties, writes Mr. 
Payne of Nebraska.

There has been a great deal said tn 
regard to pasturing hogs on alfalfa for 
a number of years, various parties hav
ing varied experience.s: For example ."Mr;' 
F. D. Coburn of Kansas, in his book on 
alfalfa says that ten hogs on an acre of 
alfalfa during six months' pastuie season 
will make a gain of 100 pounds each. This 
is 1.000 pounds of pork from an acre of 
land, which at 5 cents per pound would 
be $50 per acie for the use of the land.

We ntver made a thorough test of how 
many hogs could be pastured on an acre 
of land, but we dit\ make Muite a thor
ough test on fi^r farms of what corn 
was necessary with alfalfa pasture to 
carry hogs and pigs through the summer 
season. Our experience in pasturing the 
hogs on alfalfa without corn was un- 
isatisfactory and we found that where 
the hogs and plenty of alfalfa pasture 
and fiom one to one and one-half pounds 
of corn each per day they would make a 
gain of practically one pound each per 
day. In other words they would gain iji 
flesh per day nearly as much as the corn 
fed. We also found that the total num
ber of pounds giiin on a drove of say 
one hundred head of hogs- that tliis small 
ration of coin did not cost to exceed 2 
cents per pound for the gain made. We 
found that tliret* or four hogs per acre, 
and then cut the alfalfa three times just 
the same as we would had It iiot been 
Piistured, was much more satisfactory 
than to put ten or twehe head of hogs 
to the acre and not cut the alfalfa. You 
can safely |jut thirty to fift.v head of 
hogs on ten acres of alfalfa and cut It 
three times, and you will hardly know’ 
that the hogs were on the alfalfa, but if 
you overpasture the land they will kill 
it out in fitim one to two seasons.

During the summer of 1902 we made a 
gain of eight-tenths of a pound per day 
on hogs weighing 100 pounds each by 
feeding only one pound of ground wheat 
to each hog per day. On this pasture we 
run only about ilvti head to the acre and 
cut the alfalfa thaee times. Wlien the 
alfalfa came up in the spring of 1903 we 
Could not tell the dil¥erence between this 
pasture which was pastured at the rate 
of live hogs to the acre and the adjoin
ing one that was not pastured.

T H E  HOG I N D U S T R Y
The sw’ine industry of the United States 

is a feature of resources that tigures high 
in the agiicultural wealth of our coun
try. To the hog. more than any other in
fluence, are we indebted for the .ilnel.v 
Improved farms and beautiful cities that 
have, as by magic, si)read out over the 
vast area of agricultural lands from Ohio 
in the east to the Missouri valley in tlio 
w’est. The civilizing «rfluence of the 
corn crop has changed the millit)>is of 
acres of wild prairie lands to fertile, cul
tivated Helds, rich with the clovers, 
grasses and improved crops of modern 
agriculture. Without the hog this great 
district of agricultural lands, lyfng in 
the center of what is known as the corn 
belt, could never have attained its pre-sent 
dLstinction of wealth and business reputa
tion.

As a factor in-wealth production, the 
hog is justly entitled to the distinction of 
“ The Pioneer’’ among our meat-producing 
animals. The American hog has fastened 
his hold so llnnly, not only upon our own 
people, but upon those of almost every 
country on the globe, that the industry 

• of. s-w>-ine raising is of necessity made as 
progressive In its inci'case of production 
as the Increase of population demanding 
pork products.
The census of 1900 gives the swine 

population of the United States as 62,- 
876,108 head. This represents an in
crease proportionately great to indicate 
that the consumption of pork is not re
laxing in favor among the I'cople, who 
ilemand meats as a portion of their daily 
ration, but that the consumption of pork 
is a fixed aiticle of diet with meat con
sumers.

Everything corLsldered, the hog situation 
1s in a most encouraging position for 
money making, and the hog raisers of 
the corn.belt of the I ’nited States are in 
command and will take out the first prof
its. The swine hô W should be carefully 
guarded against disease, preventive meas
ures should be uppermost in the minds of 
the feeler, and no lack of attention In 
care or feed .should be omitted that will

material and partly because it has a 
better flavor. In other words, the hogs 
like it better. This is always an im
portant consideration. What we like 
usually digests well, and what don’t taste 
good don’t usually put much fat on the 
ribs.

Professor Henry reports the average 
of eleven experiments with 110 animals 
in Denmark, where rye and barley were 
fed against each other, showing that 
the barley-fed hogs made a gain of .865 
of a poung per day. where the rye-fed 
ones gained. S73 of a pound, and re- 

—inai'ks that the — results — indicate a 
»'ractical equality between the two 
feeds for a pork production. He also 
made a number of experiments in Wis
consin, comparing barley meal with corn 
meal, to produce a given gain.

These results coincide with the Co
penhagen experiments; and we might 
say here that there Is no nation that has 
done mure careful experimenting in the 
line of pork production than the Danes. 
We think that we might therefore safely 
say in reply to our correspondents that for 
young pigs, say W’eighing from forty to 
fifty and .sixty pounds, rye should be pre
ferred to barley and either of them to 
corn. Better results, how’ever, will be 
obtained by feeding rye, barley and com, 
one-third each, than by feeding any one 
of them exclusively. Bear in mind that 
in all thi.s we are not thinking of bush
els, but of 100 pounds. In fact it is only 
on the pound basis that farmers should 
ever comv>are feeding stuffs.

-\s hogs approach maturi and are be
ing finished for market corn would be 
much preferabk» to either rye or bailey 
and ordinarily much cheaper. We must 
not only consider pounds but iirice. If we 
had a lot of pigs of that kind on hand and 
could get either rye or barley at the 
same price per 100 pounds as com we 
would use it freely, but not exclus^ely. 
In fact, we don’t think there is any^rain 
that tastes quite so good to the pig us 
a grain of corn, and therefore corn shoui<l 
be a part of every pig’s ration, even if we 
had it to buy at a somewhiit advanced 
price. It should never, however, fur
nish the exclusive ration for a young and 
growing pig.

Our advice to farmers who are short of 
com is to buy some old corn even at 
present prices, with which to improve 
the ration,* and to put off using the new 
corn even at present prices, with which to 
improve the ration, and to put off using 
the new corn until it is ready to cut up. 
A limited amount of corn in roasting eais 
will be relished by the hogs and will no 
doubt do them meu'e good than the same 
amount of dry matter of old corn; but re
member that when we feed corn in an im
mature state it must do a great deal more 
good than the same amount of old corn in 
order to pay.

influence to a successful future for the 
swine industry.

B E S T  HOG F E E D
What is the relative value of corn, 

barley, and rye for hog feed? The supply 
of corn is very short In the country and 
the price seems very high to farmers. 
They are wondering what substitute can 
be obtained.

The relative value of corn, barley and 
rye for hog feed depend.s largely on the 
.size and age of the hogs you have on 
feed. There is not much dlCference be- 
twce’i the feeding value of 100 pounds 
of barley and 100 pounds of rye when 
fed to the »m ie kind of stock at the 
same age. The rye Is a little better, 
partly .,because it' has more fkish-form-

Order Fulton Whiskey by
MaU

From our old Kentucky distillery
W e  P a y  E x p r e s s  C K a r c f e s

Four hMI quart bottles of T « i l t o n i . W K is ]C « T  either Rye or Bourbon, In

i>Uin wooden box by express p rw p ft ic t  for S 3 .0 0  or two gallons shipped 
n Myers’ patent glass demijohns, securely packed in plain wooden box, ex

press p r w p a ia  for S 5 .0 0 . Most of our customers buy in our demijohns 
to save Si.OO on every two gallons ordered. Or, If you prefer,

I t f n  I V f h a v e  your bank or responsible mer- 
Aw O  IrM . c h a n t  guarantee your account, and we will 

ship on 30 days credit. We make these terms to let you test the superior quality 
and guard against Irresponsible i>ersons and minors.

F u lto zx  M THisHwy Is distilled in the “ blue grass ”  country with unequaled 
natural advantages of climate, water, and grain for producing the kind of whiskey 
that has made Kentucky fa'mous. It ls  aged In charred oak casks until free from 
htseleikand assumeatbat exqnistt«^ bouquet, mellow flavor so entirely sathtfying.

Try It; you will make an agreeable discovery.
We regularly supply hospitals, physicians, select clubs, 

and families in almost every town In the U. S.
By buying directly from us. the solo owners of U. S. 

Registered Distillery No. 22,6th District Kentucky, you don’t 
pay profits to rectifiers, wholesalers, aud retailers, and this 
explains how we can sell the best whiskey the world has 
ever known for such low prices.

We respectfully solicit a trial order and with shipments 
of two gallons or more, accompanied by payment, we 
will include gratis, two miniature bottles of Selected 
Reserve Stock Pulton for each gallon ordered. If not 
satisfactory return at our expense, and your money will 
be promptly refunded without question.

O rden frutn C o l o r a d o , M o n t a n a ,  Arizona, New Mexico, Nevada, 
Washington, WycmhiK, Idaiio, Oregon, and Caliromia, must call for six 
gallons, $15 by prepaid freight. Writp (or express terms.

Our book,' 'A Fair Customer, ” mailed free
Address M y e r s  <SL C o m p a n y ,

N o. STS. CowinfftoiXa Kr*
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C A P IT A L  PAID UP $100,000. F O U R T E E N T H  AND MAIN S TR E E T S ,
' F O R T  W O R TH , TE X A S .

$1,000,000 to loan on Real Estate Security, Vendors Lein Notes taken 
as collateral or purchased outright. OUR FARM LOAN PLAN IS T H E  
BEST. GIVE US A T R IA L  AND BE CONVINCED.

OFFICERS."
ROBERT E. MADDOX, President; J, A . HILL, Vice President;

J. D. READ, Treasurer.
DIRECTORS.

JOHN W. WRAY. JAMES A. HILL. ROBERT E. MADDOX,
JAMES D. READ, 1.EONARD IMBODEN.
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H O G  N O T E S
The hog fed in cra'mped quarters may 

e.»cape disease, but he will not make 
healthy pork.

It is not economy to-ieod hogs, horses 
or rows an Insuttlclent ration. The hick 
must be made good and at a greater cost 
than if supplied normally. ' J

The number of hogs butchered in I)en- 
maik In 1903 was 1,400,000, and 164.250,000 
pounus of pork were exported. This Is 
an Increase of 23,240,000 pounds''over the 
exportation of the preceding yeaV.

The requirements of a perfect hog are 
size, bone, quality, color, beauty, even
ness, and a dozen small requirements. 
These are all but minor requirements in 
an ideal hog. The crucial test, and the 
one requirement In an Ideal hog, is, will 
he make the most pork out of the least 
amount of feed? All the former go 
please the eye, the latter to fill the pock- 
(tbook.

The best breeds of hogs are those from 
which we caiv secure the maximum of 
growth In six to eight months under given 
conditions. Some breeds are better suit
ed to continuous feeds upon concentmt^d 
rations than others. Some bear close con
finement much better than others. The 
smaller breeds are not wanted by the 
packers, while many farmers prefiy these 
“ chunks.”

Those who have r.'.ade hog raising their 
special business for years are thoroughly 
convinced of the value of green feed for 
hogs; they manage thejr hog pastures 
in such a way us to never get out of 
green feed from early spring until late in 
the fall. After that time they will con
tinue to feed succulent food of some 
kind in order to keep the hogs In a heal
thy condition. Some feed silage, others 
feed roots aod still others have excellent 
success with artichokes.

__  C A TTL E M E N "S ~ 1 =tETD JIR -P A S& E&  __.
Owing to the extensive manipulation 

of return passes for stockmen, a meet
ing of passenger officials has been held 
In Ohicago to devise means of reducing, 
if not doing away with the evil. It was 
practically decided to recommend to the 
executive officials a radical refoirm In the 
method of handling such passes. Now 
stockmen are permuted to return to their 
homes alter their tickets have been v.ill- 
dated by the stock yards agents of the 
railroads and reissued in the main office. 
It is now proposed to contpel the stock
men to purchase a return ticket which 
will be stamped good for a refund pro
viding certain conditions aro observed.. 
Upon the stockmen’s return home the 
money will be refunded, provided the con
ditions have been observed.

Sl&ugKfer’s Hereford
STOCK FARM

I

FINE BULLS FOR SALE, Single or in Car Load Lots 
CarLoad Lots a Spectialty.

Apply to GEO. M. S LA U G H TE R , Manager','
Or H A R R Y  W. H A M IL T O N , Foreman,

.R O SW ELL, N EW  MEXICO.

 ̂ The World’s |
FQi-ir Wok-y! I

O P E R .A T IN G

PAST THROUGH THAIlfS Currying
MAtiNIFICPNT NEW EQUIPMENT on

COirVEWIENT SCHEDULES 
-To ihe— — —

The Louisiana Purchase Exposition, Saint Louis
For copies of our handsomely Illustrated World's Fair Folder contain
ing an Indexed map of the Expi/sition Grounds and the City of fit. 

A l.k>uls, and for full information regarding rates and schedules to the 
A World’s Greatest Fair.

A. S. Wagaer,
T. P. A.,

Waco, Texas.

ASK ANY OOl'TON BELT MAN 
Or Address

D. M. Morgaa,
T. P.’ A.,

Ft. Worth, Texaa.

J. F. Lehaae,
G. F. P. A., 

Tyler, Texas.

V' }  ''

v ' ^

^  A C U  ForVwllHlEstii 
V i l O l  1  •  iBiMtt

I Can Sill nr I MEAN It
Send me i  De^ption #nid 
LOWEST CASH pHiCE t o ^

W .E.H IU T 0N.

The MENGER.
San Antonio, Texas. Annerlcon Plan.

The leading hotel of San Antonio. Sit
uated on the Alamo Plaxa, convenirnt to 
all street car lines and places of amuss- 
inenL Reasonable rates.

IdcLEAN A. MUDCC,
Managers.
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TH E  TEXAE STOCK MAN. JO URN AL

J A M E S  H. C A M P B E L L .  
President.

National Stock Yards. III.

JNO . K. R 0 8 8 0 N . 
Vice-Pres, and Uen. Mgr. 

Fort Worth, Tex.

G E O . W . C A M P B E L L .  
Second Vice-President, 

Kansas City, Mo.

J. W . C O N W A Y .  
Secretary aiKf Treasurer,  ̂

Fort Worth, Tex.

Campbell Brothers Sz Rpsson
L,ive S to ck ; C o m m is s io n  C o m p a n y

- - INCORPORATBUD. •

N A T I O N A L  S T O C K  Y A R D S , S T .  C L A I R  C O U N T Y ,  IL L S .
I N D E P E N D E N T  S T O C K  Y A R D S , S T , L O U IS ,  MO.
K A N S A S  C I T Y  S T O C K  Y A R D S , K A N S A S  C I T Y ,  MO.
F O R T  W O R T H  S T O C K  Y A R D S , F O R T  W O R T H ,  T E X .

You. .very naturally want your business handled by the men who will take the greatest personal interoest in securing for you the best possi
ble results. ''

T R Y  C A M P B E LL  BROS. & R0880N. They are hard'workers and never flag when a custonqier’s Interests are at stake Never .too busy 
to write you a  personal letter about anything you want to know, and if the mail is too slow, ’PHONE or WIRE. BEST POSSIBLE RESULTS  
AND QUICK RETURNS.

T H E  C A M P B E LLS  OF OUR FIRM H A V E HAD MORE T H A N  T W E N T Y -F IV E  Y E A R S ’ E X P E R IE N C E  IN T H E  COMMISSION BUSINESS.

HOUGH F[ED hay and corn makes a satisfactory to points above the line to fatten cat- sonably well and have had more years of 
ration without commercial protein tie. plenty than of famine. Injudicious spec-
foods, hence is much superior to corn “As an instance of the difference in the ulution, unwise buying and Inopportune
and prairie hay. ’ demands for cattle above and below the selling and too little attention being paid

“ Third__Field cnrpd cnmstalkq with  ̂ say that I was in Amarillo ô the eternal results that must ensue
corn and a ktle oil mea?^  ̂ have given the speculator a setback thatcorn ana a nine on meal, gives largo feeders that could have . 1« but the natural consequence of things.
and cheap gains, emphasizing the im- purchased from $3 to $5 cheaper With the specplator being almost ellmin-
portance of harvesting the stalks for than feeders can be bought at any point *ited the cattle raisers have been forced
winter feeding.” below the quarantine line. I know of any to look for other markets for this stock.

These are quite similar to the re- number of people who will not buy cattle '̂^d many of them are today just begin-
sults obtained in other states and are t'o»" feeding unless the steers have a few to appreciate what they have to do
worthy of Careful consideration just ticks on them. in order to obtain the best results.”

“At the time this quarantine bill was

A

FOR STEERS
All cattle feeders feed more or le.ss 

roughness. Some think that corn and 
cob meal ground furnishes about the 
amount of roughness that cattle re
quire; that is, about 20 per cent. 
Others allow their cattle to eat what
ever is handy— prairie hay, clover 
hay, corn fodder, shredded fodder, sor
ghum,/or straw. The prevailing idea 
is that roughness is required mainly 
for digestive purposes, giving the bulk 
necessary to complete digestion. 
There is no doubt a groat deal of 
truth in this theory. Corn alone is 
entirely too concentrated a food. Ex
periments have shown pretty conclus
ively that corn and cob meal, pound 
for pound, has as much feeding value 
for cattle as corn meal alone; there
fore, when corn and cob meal can be 
ground for 20 per cent of its cost it 
pays to firind it.

There is' however7”anolEer side of 
this question which has been brought 
out in a number of experiments at 
stations in (he different states. The 
most recent Is that conducted last 
winter in Nebraska. Fifty head of 
yearling Hereford steers were divided 
into five lots as nearly equal as pos
sible and weighing around 800 pounds. 
They were variously fed grains and 
roughage at the following prices: 
Corn, (¡0 cents per hundred pounds, or 
8f) ct^t.s per bushel; oil meal, $2.5.00 
per ton; alfalfa and prairie hay, $G.OO 
per ton; sorghum, $3.50; corn stover, 
that is corn fcnlder with the ears 
husked off, $2..50.

Lot 1, fed on corn and prairie hay, 
consunKHl 14.3 pounds of corn. 8.7 
pounds of hay, and gained 1.35 pounds 
p<M’ day at a cost of $8.27 per hun
dred pounds.

Lot 2. ted corn, oil meal and prairie 
hay at the rate of 15.4 pounds of the 
mixture per day in the proportion of 
nine of corn ito one of meal, 8.8 
pounds of prairie hay, and gained at_ 
the rate of 1.91 pounds per day at a 
cost of $6.82 per hundred pounds.

Ix)t 3, fed corn and alfalfa hay, con- 
Bumetl 15.3 pounds of corn and 9.2 
pounds of alfalfa per day and gained 
1.97 pounds at a cost of 06.04 per 
hundred pounds.

Lot 4, fed corn, oil meal, corn stover 
or husked fodder, ate 15.6 pounds of 
the mixture in the proportion of about 
nine to one, 11.2 pounds of rouganess, 
and gained 1.96 pounds per day at a 
cost of $6.09 per hundred pounds.

Lot 5, fed on corn, oil meal, and 
sorghum, corn and oil meal in the 
proportion of nine to one, consumed 
15.6 pounds of the mixture per head 
per day, 11.3 pounds of sorghum, and 
gained 1.78 pounds at a cost of $7.00 
per hundred pounds.

All the lots were bought at $4.00. 
Lot 1 was sold for $5.30; lot 2. $5.55; 
lots 3 and 5, $5.65; lot 4, $5.50. Lot 
4 would have sold higher had it not 
been for the presence of one very in
ferior steer. The profits, allowing 
$3.67 for the gain on the pigs which 
followed the cattle, w’ere 38 cents 
per steer on lot 1, $4.76 on lot 2, $8.66 
on lot 3, $7.53 on lot 4, and $5.42 on 
lot 5.

The conclusions which the station 
draws from this experiment are as 
follows:

“First— Some protein rich food like 
oil meal, added in Small quantity to 
a ration of com and prairie hay to 
give a better balance of nutrients, 
lessens very considerably the amount 
of food required for a given gain and 
lessens the cost of gains.

“Second— A  combination of alfalfa

now.. The Illinois station, comparing
corn and timothy hay with corn and  ̂ fought it. i then thought, and . . . . . .
clover, found that the clover was ‘i “ “ Bl ackl eg Is likely to break out and
worth 23 per cent more than the tlm- Th ..T^anTov^in -.o  be' a “ ea.C?: en’: ““  » '" 'o '-
othy. Similar results were obtained-tirely without its benefits to those against ’''iicclnation, and the .spring ahd sum- 
in Missouri and Kansas. * whom it was aimed—those with stock be- mer calves having as a rule reached

With this in view, let us ask again: low this line, it is simply another case the age when they w ill take blackleg
What roughness will you feed your should be vaccinated now, and as to the
cattle this winter? Farmers usually ^  J stock below the young calves that were vaccinated last
feed their cattle from 20 to 25 pounds g r l^  a iSTater Tn d  \h^eieTs”"o'‘ne- ^hls time
of corn per head per day. W e have eesfity for tho.se below the line to look 
long protested against this as extrav- for pasturage at points above the line
agant and a blind following of the right now. fh«, - j, xh. 1. xv *oe single treatment kind of vaccina
methods of our fathers when three- “Anothe.r thing that strikes me right gives excellent results on ordinary
year-old »cattle were fed on very cheap now is that cattle raisers as a rule are stock, yet choice calves being more 
corn. These Nebraska folks have a bit too pes.simlstlc to be in keeping likely to take blackleg require the 
made good gains on 15 pounds, and the spirit of things. Three and 4- stronger protection afforded by the
we think 15 pounds of corn per day *̂'® »^ringing ^om $22 double treatment kind of vaccine,
nrnnorlv halancpd Is about all that a head op the range frorrt those These facts are carefully discussed

f  ̂ ®̂®̂  valuable circular published by thecan be profitably fed to a 1,000-pound years’ practical experience I know that at Pastuer Vaccine Co., entitled “Notes
steer. these prices there is a reasonable amount on Vaccination.” Every cattleman

However, the kind of roughness you of profit in cattle raising. What we want should write for a copy. Their head 
feed is a very important matter. The right now is not so much a lot of growl- office i.s 219 E. Randolph street. Chi-
roughness is not merely a divisor of j” a closed application to the cago. 111., and branch office, 409 Mar-
the contents of the stomach, hence 'j ®̂'̂  street, San Francisco, Cal. Their
nidincr dippstinn but mav he used ait ^°rig-time contract to raise 3 and vaccine has beSfL in use over 20 years
a lln fJe ! te ihe «teer.s  ̂at .the prices they are and naturally the one most extensivelya balance to the corn ration. l he now bringing, it  would not take me employed
kinds of roughness that can be used more than a half generation to become 
for this purpose are alfalfa, clover, reasonably rich, 
and cowpeas. There is scarcely one “ Then, again, if you have
of our readers who cannot grow one those who have stuck to the cattle raising --- ------------------
or the other of these, and we called • '̂^^iness-and have eschewed speculation Hall Caine’s “The Prodigal Son” is
t h e i r  nttentioTi e a r l v  in the Slimmer those who today are without to be published simultaneously in eight ,
tS lhe tact ihat they ought to T o w  «■'<»' -  ™ey hav, done r.a- languages,
their own protein. Where they have 
failed to grow one or the other of 
these nitrogenous types of roughness 
they must, in order to feed .35-cent 
corn at a profit, buy either oil meal, 
cotton seed meal, gluten meal, bran, 
or some other nitrogenous feed. This 
can be avoided four years out of five, 
but where it has not been done this 
year it will pay to buy them and feed 
same in small quantities; never to ex
ceed one-tenth of tliq amount of corn 
fed. Usually corn is the cheapest

, Native laborers in India receive 4 cents
observed a day for sixteen hours’ work.

feed td~be given to all kinds of live 
stock, but it may be the dearest feed, 
all depending on the balancing of the 
ration.

All this in reference to feeding cat
tle. The ration for cows and young 
stock is a different matter and one 
permitting of a much larger use of 
roughness than that of finishing steers 
for the market.— Wallace’s Farmer.

' W H e n

St. Jacobs Oil
Tho old monk cure, strong, straight, sure, tackles

Hurts, Sprsuns, Bruises
The rn j^ les flex, the kinks untwist, 
the soreness dies out. Price 25c. and 50c.

\

THE WLUE OF TICKS
“Tlcky cattle ard today worth from $3 

to SS more than are cattle from above 
the qqiirantine line,”  said Mayor W . H. 
Featherstone of Henrietta, Texas. “ Of 
course I refer to feeders. For once tho 
worm hn.s turned and those who once
fought so hard to keep cattle owners from 
below the quarantine line from sending 
their cattle north of this line for pas
turage now find themselves In a pickle 
that they do not relish. The reason of 
this Is, there la a scarcity of suitable 
feeding stuff below the line and .there Is 
a scarcity of feed for fattening above the 
line. Those who own cattle above the 
line are on the lookout for buyers. Thos; 

*whq own feeders below the line are 
sought by the buyers.

“ Ixast year^atid ’year before last dem
onstrated that to purchese cattle from 
above the line and bring them' below the 
line to feed 1* too risky a business to 
engage In with any certainty of profit. 
The cattle from above the line when 
brought here take the fever and die. Of 
course It Is decidedly too expensive a 
business to ship feed from below the lino

THE TATE WIRE FENCE TOOL

This cut shows th ^o o l after twists have been made In the smooth 
wire which fastensYne barbed wire to the post firmly and permanently.

This tool ties barbed wires to posts, where a fence crosses a ravine 
or gulley or over hills, so that the wires can never come loose. It 
makes water gaps secure and lasting. It is also a perfect sp lic i»  
tool. The greatest labor and money saver of all fence repair tools. ^  

It costs nothing to see one of our booklets— write for it— *• 
Sold by progressive jobbers and retailers, but if your regular mer

chant cannot supply you, write us his name and we will have you sup
plied without delay.
Manufacturers:

Strleby ft Foote Company,
Newark, N. J. THE COULTER TOOL GO.

Postaffloe Box 7<M P, Sax Aatoafa, Tex.
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NORTH FORT WORTH. Nov. 5.—Thé 
receii#ts of cattle this week were some
thing over 20,000. which is a record 
bleaker for the Fort Worth market .aiKl 
one would naturally think that prices on 
all kinds of cattle would shnply be de- 
morali^d, but such is not the case. Wo 
had a/gocd active market all the week, 
closing today from 10c to 15c lower on all 
glades of cows; steady on the best steers; 
fair to good kind suffer about the same 
loss as cows; good feeder steers steady 
to strong; bulls steady to strong; light 
veal calves. 25c to 75c lower; heavy calves, 
75c to $1.50 lower, and very slow sale at 
the decline; yearlings slow sale at a 
loss of 26c to 50c per hundred.

Choice 1,000 to 1,250-pound steers .aro 
o.uoted at $3.25 to $4; choice 850 to 950- 
pound steers, $2.50@3; good fat 700 to 800- 
pound steers, $2.26<&i)2.50; well bred heavy 
feeder steers, $2.50@3; light well bred 
feeders, $2@2.25; sorry bred young steers, 
$1.25@1,75; choice cows and heifers, $2.25 
@2.50; some few of the fancy kind selling 
from $2.50 to $3; good fat butcher cows, 
$1.85@2.15; fair to, good cows, $1.60(g) 
1.80; heavy canners, $1.35@1.50; old shel
ly canners, $1@1.25; choice heifer year
lings, $1.50@2; good, $l.25@1.40; bull and 
steer yearlings. $1.25(g>2; fancy light veal 
calves, $3(g)3.50; heavy veals, $1.50(gi2.

The hog market continues to decline 
with receipts only moderate, top hogs sell
ing today at $5.05, with the top cars sell
ing for $5, and weighing 211 pounds. The 
quotations are as follows: Assorted tops, 
$4.95@5; mixed packers, $4.70@4.90; lights, 
$4.50(g)4.75; pigs, $4(g)4.50; stags and 
roughs, $3.50@4.

Not enough of the good kind of sheep 
ore coming to supply the demand; .all 
good kind sell readily at prices quoted: 
Heavy fat wethers, $3^5@4.25; ewes, if 
good, $2.50@3.50; lambs, $3.50@5; culls, 
$1.50(g) 2.50.

Dudley Taws, Brady ........................  55
Carroll & William, B rady ................  60
Washlnghamer & Daube, Mill Creek 7S 

O/Ox, ' '  '" ■ , 1 2 6
R. D. Conctaberg, Mineola ............... 57
Charles Fessman, Paloma ........... .. 4 7

W , Hanna, A.1 vord t,.,
_J. N. Norris, Detroit ....................... 20
'— Daniel. I.ampa;sas ........... ............  57
Vaughn & Norman, Graham.............  S2
— Dinamore, Graham ......................

'AV. N.-Simpson, Paradise ................  31
W. A. ■ '̂ade. Marlow, I. T .............  !'7
Cassidy Commission Co., Borkshiro .. 124
Martin Bros., Dublin .......................  30
K. C, Cum. Co., Kansas City .......... : 4
R. S. Kane, M oody..........................  C2
R. R. Gibson, Moody .....................  2i
— Daniel, Lam paras ............. .......  28

HOGS
D. C. Stevens, Osceola, Okla........  SS
W. W. Hanna, Alvord ........ -...........  0
Vaughn & Norman, Graham ...........  40
Grimes & B., Wellston ..................
Dinsmore & Co., Graham .......
W. M. Simpson, Paradise..........
McAfee & Co;, Winsboro ................  80
J. C. Joplin, Detroit ........................  I l l
J. N. Norris, Detroit .....................  105
P. B. G. & Co., Howe ...................  35
S. King, Mexla ............................... 133

HORSES AND MULES
E. R. Crockett, Bardy ............. ........ 3
Tisdale & Harris, B ardy...................... 27

Wednesday’s Shippers
Davis Bros., Stonewall, I. T ..............
G. M. McPherson, Stanton ...........
J. D. Williams, Vineyard ...........
Disward & Co., Graham ................
H. O. Prodous. Graham ................
F. Larmore, Graham ........................
W. C. Bums, Graham ......................
L. W. Smith, Graham .....................
A. H. N. Anderson, Graham ...........
Anderson Bros., Graham ................
J. N. Payne, Graham ........... .........
Woolfolk & Co., Graham ..............
O. Loving, Graham ........................
H. M. & M. C., Gordon ...................
T. P. and McC., Gordon ................
S. H. Barrett, Ryan ........................
True & Strong, R yan ........................
J, W. Clausell, Sugden, I. T . . . ......
J. M. James. Ardmore ...................
C. Goforth, East Dallas ...................
S. S. Cunningham, Cisco ................
C. C. I.,edbetter, Brady ...................
House & Enrrie, Placid ...................
J. W. Jenkins, Winchell ...............

HOGS
,T. O. Adamson, Edmond, Okla........
C. C. iJJiil, Moore, Okla.................
T. E. Burney, Krum .....................
Allonbaugh & T., Sparks, Okla........
P. E. Gordon, Josephine ...................
J. W. IJllarcl, Decatur ...................
J. B. Dunn, Byars ........................
B. F. FYeeney, Chicka.sha, I. T .... '',.
A. G. Crump, De Kalb .....................
F. C. L. Sperry, Dorchester ...........
W. G. Renison, Prosper .................
W. F. H., Easterly .........................
J. D. Wilson, Comanche ...................

SHEEP
P. E. Jordan, Josephine ................

REPRESENTATIVE
S T E E R S

SALES.

Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
950 $2.25 1.. ... 600 $2.80

1,109 2.70 ! . . ...1,180 2.70
920 2.66

CO W S
Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.

748 $1.70 ! . . ... 940 $2.75
859 2.10 5.. ... 756 1.50
678 1.75 10.. 1.50
805 1.90 . ! . . ... 990 1.50
920 2.30 2.. ... 770 1.25
732 1.50 ! . . 1.25
806 2.10 2,. 1.80
743 1.80 !. . ... 660 1.25
840 2.35 ! . . ... 640 1.50
640' 1.25 27.. ... 693 1.55
600 1.55 27., ... 762 1.86
835 2.05 8.. ... 825 1.60
729 1.70 28.. ... 726 1.85
78.3 2.00 4.. ... 783 1.60
793 2.00 27.. ... 695 2.05
580 1.50 31.. ... 720 1.95
688 1.85 18.. ... 812 2.25
881 1.65

H E I F E R S
Ave. Price. No. Ave. Prl<!e.

863 . $2.80 20.. $1.70
562 2.00 1.. ... 430 1.80

C A L V E S
Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.

327 $2.25 11.. . . :  202 $2.25
HOGS

Ave.. jprlce. No. Ave. Pricc.
HO* $4.50 11.. 14.50

, HO 4.40 74.. 4.90
126 4.67 Vi 50., ... 208 4.80

, 204 4.80 21.. 4.7»
, 206 4.75 9.. 4.80
, 140 4.80 « 1.. 4.85
, 227 4.90 84.. 4 95
, 125 4.6.5 32.. . . .  204 4. SO

Thursday’s Shippers
c .a t t L e

Mac Sutton, Granit, Okla.....................  23
E. R. ¿rockett, Brady .....................  S78
F. W. Hudaofi, H ic o .............................€1

REIPRESCNTATIVE SALES.

Ave,
800
690

1,040
990

1,015

26 75

S T E E R S
No. Ave. Price. No.
33.... . 863 $2.25. 1.......
1. . . . . 900 2.50 1......
1. . . . . 900 2.35 1.......

18___ . 973 2.35 3 • • • • •
3.... .1,083 3.00 4......
1___ .1,170 2.40

CO W S
No. Ave. Price. No.
1. . . . . 900 $3.00 6......

24.... . 780 1.90 3......
5___ 1.80 3.......

25.... . 752 1.55 27.......
40.... . 694 1.40

1.50
25.......

30___ 30.......
12. . . . 1.40 28......
5 .... . 938 1.75 o
8 • • • •. 726 1.75 57......

1.85 3......
3 .... . 733 1..50 ‘)
•> 1.50 1......

. 9.30 1.25 6......
23___ . 664 1.70 8......
•> 1.90 19......
6___ 1.25 6......

23___ . 803 1.95 1......
11. . . . 1.55 50......

H E I F E R S
No. Ave. Price. No.
2.... . 500 $1.75 1......
7 ..,. . 737 2.10 62......

B U L L S
No. Ave. Price. No.
1___ $1.00 - 3......
3___ .1,083 1.60 1.......
1.... 1.60

C A L V E S
•aOHcI •3AV •OM
9 . 200 $3.00

1.7.5
9

3___ . 360 2.......
1___ . 120 3..50 5.......

40,... . 251 1.85 68.......
11.... . 139 3.50 ♦)
20___ . 294 2.10 1.......
35.... . 285 2.10

H O C S
No. Ave. Price. No.
35,... . 96 $4.25 4......
54___ . 125 4.52VÌ 1.......
32___ . 61 4.00 24......
55.... . 115 4.40 60.......
5 ,... . 154 4.75 73......

34.... . 260 5.00 10.......
35___ . 115 4.45 5......
29___ . 190 4.75 18.......
17___ . 1.51 4.75 88......
1___ . 360 4.25 17.......
8. . . . . 210 4.80 ■ 

5.00
1.......

. 218 4.......
1___ . 530 5.05 2.......

11.... . 140 4.77VÌ 2.......
40.... . 112 4.45

Pricer
$0.75
2.20

I ’rlCB.
$1.5.-.
1.75

1.57

Price.
$3.00
4.25
4.45
4.75
4.50 
4.80
4.50 
4.70 
/ÎI5 
4>7ö
5.05 
5.00
5.05
5.05

Cattle ................................................  800
Hogs ..................................................  600
Sheep ................................................... 44
Horses and mules ...............................  50

Steers ..................................................$1.50
Cows .................................................. 2.50
Heifers ..............................................  1.60
Bulls ...... ........................................... 2 00
Calves .............................................   2.00
H ogs ..................................................  4.95

Friday ’s Shippers
C A T T L E

Jim Husband, M arietta.......................  36
M. Allen, Marietta ............................ 15
W. E. Gaines, Stanton .....................  11.9
L. N. Brown, Gateavllle ...................  48
B. A. Ryman, Wadsworth . . . . . . . . . . .  107
L. * J. Brian, Roanoke ............  1
H. B. Connelly, Yoakum...... ............ 2l
J. P. Daggett, Dundee ..................... 52
W. & M.. Wills Point ..................... B
A. A. Bailey, Colorado ..................... 17

HOGS
M. Allen. Marietta. I. T . . . . , ............  54
Page & Chambr>', Purcell. I. T .......... 90
Fender & Pam. Hennessey, Okla,.. 80 
F. E. Hurley, Cu.ster City, Okla.... 86
L. J. Brain, Roanoke ..................... 49
M. & H.. Wills Point ........................  67
W. H. Speer, Marquez .....................  117

8 H E E P
A. T. Murche.son, Farmersvllle ......  41
Armour Packing Co., Kansas City.. 207 

H O R S E S  A N D  M U L E S
M. J. Putnam. Gainesville .............  22
O. H. Romlnger, Pauls V a lle y .......... 27
H. B. Connelly, Yoakum ....................... t . 5

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. 
STEERS

No. Ave. Price. No. A t»  Price.
1......  SM II iO

No. Ave.
27....... <31
1....... 930

15......  842

No. Ave.
1......  510
1......  420

COW8
IMcfl. No.
$1..25 18..

23..
1.80 

H E I F E R S
Pi-ice. No.
$1.50 ]. .

• 1.60 2..
U U L L S  

Pricc. No.
$2.25 1..
1.50 1,.
l.CO 2..

CALVES 
Pilco. Ko.
$1.25 12..
1.50 4..
1.25 2..
2.00

HOCS
Prico. No..
$4.70 6..
4.77if¡ 2..
4.95 4..
4.87».̂  68..
4.S5 10..
4.87 lA 48.
4.95 " 9..

Ave.
, .1,230 
. 730 
.1,000

Price.
$!.3.">
1.50

Price.
$2.00
1.50 
1.75

SH SE F
Annotir & Ca.. Kmjnmui CR y ..............

H O R Se o  A N D  M U LET.
W. P. 0«tabk«, GatasvEkt.................... t i l
J. Brown. Ijododia .............. ..............
J. C. Morebu'.d, Tarrall .................... K
J. R. Hendcison, V.iyini .................. 1
W. Trentmonter, S.in .An ton i*........... 1
Ingram Bi-os., ilera lerd  ...................... 28
T. M. Ilobon. KinaqíoM ....... . 2j

S H E E P

H K P R K .S IC N T A T IV K  SAI.KS.
HOCS

Ave. Piicc. No. Ave. I
. .3Í0 $4.9,5 77....... ;IS3 -
. 187 4.82í-j 1........  Î10 ■
. 116 4.17>i C:....... 210
. 293 4.90 2....... 215
. 120 4.15 8....... 19.U
. 242 4.97 Vi 17......  99
. 136 4.65 1....... 26D
. I9l 4.90 9....... 120
. 106 4.35 16....... 125

S T E E R S
Ave. Price. No. A\

. STO $2.50 1........  7

. S50 2.50
COWS

Price.
$2.00

22 lambs 
22 she(>p

Ave. Wt. 
... 62 
... 101

Price.
$4.20
3.50

Saturday’s Shippers
C A T T L E

Henry Guthrie, San Angelo...........
J. M. Throadwell. Miles ...........
B. C. Cmiles, Goldthwaito . . . . . . . .
Ward & Marshall, Elgin ........... .
Ben Vandyle. Colorado .............. .
James M'yeoff, Llano ..............
W. R. Robert.s, Llano .............. .
C. E. Shultz, Llano ................... .
Super A' Hollostln, Byoi-s, I. T...
J, H. Bray. Valley View ........... .
J. B. Henderson. Taylor ...........
J. L- Norri.s, Gordon ................ .
W. H. Brennand, Monahans .... 
J. M. Kelthley, Monahans ,
Wrister & Johnson, Baird .......... .
F, Thompson, latan ..................... .
Pearson Morri.son. la ta n ...........
Pearson & Allien, latan .............. .
Coggins Swan, yMerkel ........... .
W. R. Bigham, Merkel ................
C. C. Waller, Corsicana ..............
H. J. Robinson. Qiianah................
H. Speers, Quanah .....................
VV. M. K., (Juanah .........
D. C. Koogler. llenrietla ...........
Neville a Paterson. Henrietta ....
W. K- J. B. Ikarcl, Henrietta ......
!.. B. McMiirtey. Wichita Falls ...
A. M. Heatt, Vernon .................
Sheet'¿ir Jones, Chillicothc ....
J. A. Smith, Bowie ...... ............
Boodeeker A- 'Punier, Bowie ......
'Pom Hoben, Rlngold ...................
Martin Co., Ad«lington ...........
J.*'W.'Martin, Addington ...........
O. E. Flato, Addition ..............
F. Lindsay, Addington ..............
W. O. Moore, Esfelene ................
R. E. Fletcher, Ksteleno ...........
R. E. Fletcher, Esetlene ...........
R. 'P. Willard, Claude .................
W. H. Neeley. Memphis..............
J. S. Loftus, Memphis ................
Hammon.son W.. Justin ..........

W. Lusk, Comanche,.,,,...........
B. Love, Coleman ......................
P. Smith, Stanton ......................
J. A. Wyeroff, Llano....................
H. Speers, Quanah .....................
— Kirkpatrick, Quanah ................
Kirkpatrick & Co., Quanah ...........

HOGS
1). H. Bray, Valley View ........... .
Murphy He 'J'.. Marshall, Okla...... .
J. Crawford, Purcell. 1. T ..............
5V. H. Pennington, Justin ............
E. Hurley. Custei- City .............
CMtizens Bank, Eric, Okla...........
J. H. Evans, FTayer .....................
Turner *  C^ Elk City ..............
Clark Watts, Yukon ....................

. 6 .

1 ........1,1220
1 .1,070

28......  798
2 .1.016
1....... 1,030

No. Ave.
6. . . . .  4SI

H E I F E R S
Price. Nf).
$1.50 79.

B U L L S

Price.
$1.80

No. A VO. Price. NO. A ve. Price.
2.S. . . .  9ir> $2.00 1. . . . .1.780 $2.60
1.. .. .1.230 1.70 l.s .. . . 890 1.75
1.. . . .1.417 1.. . . .1.160 l.tiO
! . . .. .1,220 1 ,tiO 1. .. .. 1..560 /l.,8,5
•• .. .1,115 1 .v.l 1. . . 1.75

C A L V E S
Nf). Ave. Price. No. A ve. Price.
1.. . . .  130 $.3..50 r>. , , $2.00
1.. . . .  330 2.25 1. . . .3.00

10. . . . .  259 2.10 10. . . 3.25

IN R U N N E L S  C O U N T Y
J. C. Swift reports conditions In Run

nels county as follows:
“This connty on the whole Is In fairl.v 

good condition; although a part Is very 
dry, and glass and crops very short. 
While most of the county is In very good 
shajie, most of the ealf crop has been 
shljjped to market and all eat lie fat 
enough will go next month as paaturag-' 
Is scarce, on arcount of drouth and so 
mui'h of the land going Into cultivation. 
Cotton 1s nearly all gathered ftu«l will ba 
llnished this month. Farmers are hold
ing moie of their cotton than usual.’ ’

GOOD B R E E D IN G  R A N C H  
FOR S A LE

38,000 acres In West 'Pexns; 2,000 acres 
good agricultural land. All In s«)lld body 
iiinl all j>ateiited. Well watertsl and Im
proved fi>r ranch purposes. flotKl protec
tion; 175 (KT<-s In enltlvHllnn. VV'lll take 
soma good revenue-bearing jtroperly In 
)>art j>aym«‘nt. Price $2 per acre. Ad- 
<lress, R. N. Graham, 311 Wlnat building. 
Fort Woith, 'Pexas.

We have for prompt or future shipment to any point and in any 
J* quantity primé screened

I Cracked Cotton Seed Cake, Meal &  Hulls! |
‘j; ■ ^

I Comer-Modlin Grain Co., |
ty  Write or wire for 
X delivered prices.

210 W heat Building, */ 
F'ort W orth, Texas. X

Prime COTTON SEED
C A K E , N E A L  and H U L L S
FOR IM M E D IA TE  S H IP M E N T. W R IT E  OR W IR E FOR DELIV.  
EREO PRICES A N Y  RAILROAD S T A T IO N .

M. SANSOM & CO.,
Room 102, Exchange Building. N. F O R T  W Ö R TH , T E X A S .

The A. Pi Norman Live Stock Co.
(Incorporatoci

S T O C K  Y A R D S . G A L V E S T O N .  Corraspondenee SoMalted.
A. P. NORliAN, Seo'y and Trena. W. T. PEAR30N. ftalcsman.

Pfonift Reisma. 
C. P.^NOUtAJC.

s. -c

mailto:2@2.25
mailto:1.85@2.15
mailto:1.35@1.50
mailto:1@1.25
mailto:l.25@1.40
mailto:4.70@4.90
mailto:5@4.25
mailto:2.50@3.50
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B O U G H T  FUME B U L L S
One of the liirgest purchiines of rtK- 

Istered bulls made this fall from the 
breeders around in the near vicinity of 
Kansas City was a string of 1«0 head that 
were shipped from hero today to the nig 
(rattle ranch of J. P. White, located near 
Roswell, N. M. This ranch is known as 
the I.FD ranch, and is one of the lar,go.st 
In that territory, and one of~the b<;st in 
the list of big <;attl(! outfits. 'I'hesc! bulls 
were bought in small lots aroiiml among 
the best breecier.s located in Kan.sas and 
Missouri ncrar this city and ranged in 
ag(rs from one Ire two years old. In the 
string there were KM Herefords, aiui si.x- 
te<m shorthorns, all of the best class that 
ran be found. On the ranch of Mi-. White 
there are at the present time abopt .¡O.OOO 
head of cattle, and he uses nothing lint 
regi.stered tiull.s. iK; has a great many 
registered cows, and produces some very 
high grade .(-attle.—Kansas /'ity Drovers’ 
Telegram.

S O U T H E R N  C A T T L E  S H O W
SI'. 1.01' I S. IMov. r>.—Man.v carloads of 

rallle ha\a‘ arrived at the World's Fair 
grounds for the southern breeding and 
the southern and soutbwestr'rn rang«' cat- 
11(' show, wliich begins Monday, Novom- 
bef 7. and closes S.ilurd;iy, November 12.

H. 'riinm.as of Kan.sas ('ity, secre
tary of the Arni'rican Hereford l?re('ders’ 
Association, will be in charge of the 
show.

The show is, divided into two divisions. 
OTIC for the thoroughbred southern cattle 
of the shorllioi'u, llereforil. Polled Angus 
and Calloway breeds, and the other for 
the gi.nle range cattle. 'I'he thoi-ougii- 
breds will be .judged as Individuals, Ihe 
»atne as in tlie legular World’s Fair cattle 
show, bTit the i-ange cattle will lie .judged 
in carload lots of fift(>('n. The live stock 
forum will b»' used for th(' exhibition of 
the thoroughbreds, while the rang»' cat
tle will be .judged In i>ens.

On aecount of tlie fialt'ral (luarantini' 
law which prohibits the .shipping of cat
tle north before November 1. tin« soutln'i n 
cattle. W’c.re denied the piivileg»' of show
ing In the regiil.ir cattle show. The ex
position compan.v, in <(rder that tin» south
ern breeders might have an opportunity 
of exhibiting theh’ cattle, di\1ded the (»at- 
tle show Into two sections. ITlzes to the 
amount of $lfi,,720 will be given to the 
winnei'.s.

Over a thousaini entries liavc b««*n re
ceived at Chief Mills* oniee. .Tildglng 
will begin at 10 o'clock 'ruesd.ay morniivg, 
and will (yintlnue till Saturday. ’I'he 
most Important southeni breedt'is have 
entered stock atid the ('xhibil will h(> the 
best and most extensive ever made <'f the 
southern Freeds.

f ------------------- -
S T A T E  A G R I C U L T U R A L  C O L L E G E
Professor John A. t’laig. in ehaige o! 

the experitnent station at the State Agri
cultural College, is spending the wi'ek 
here and will remain over until the close 
of the fair, says the San Antonio Kx- 
pre.s.'^ He Is mtieh pleased to see the 
TexaY^fP^ders evinehig so much Interest 
In cattle. nTid .says that all Tex-as

to put her in the front ranks as a 
sreeding state is for the breeders »ind the 
sti/ckmen generally to fully appreciate the 
advantages to necnie as a result of fewer 
but better bred and better finished cat-

tle for market. The 'fexas breeders, even 
the most succe.ssful of them, áre dif
ferent from the majority of the old breed
ers in the north. Many of them, who pos
sibly know as much a^u t the road to 
success as the collegti ofmlals, have be?n 
in conference with us ajrfreciuent inteir 
vals for information. 'I'h^ is a good sign. 
Many of the older breeders In the north 
arf̂  inclined to regard the state agil- 
cuyltural colleges as only second In im
portance in building up the Jive stock 
and agricultuial interest.  ̂ of the cor%- 
monwealth, .but It does not necessarily 
follow that because they were bi-eeding 
cattle before the college was eslablisheo 
that the.v should not support the institti- 
tion if worthy. ,

T H E  F E S T I V E  C G W B O Y
"It Wcis in the early days In Montana, 

when cow punchers with high-heeled 
boots, big sombreros and a regular arse
nal of six-shooters w<!re plentiful,’’ said 
the veteran tiavcling man, as he cocked 
his foot up on his knee and took a puff 
at a long bla/’k cigar. "Something went 
wrong with the engines (if the train 1 
wa.s on, and I found myself in a small 
frontier town, with several l̂ours to spend 
and nothing in particular to*̂ do. I started 
out to see the town'.' As I walked down 
the street a cowboy dressed in his Sunday 
best and a shine on his high top boots 
that would have i)Ut a i>lat(* gla.'-s mir- 

"F()r but of business, came sauntering dowiT 
the street. As he started over the eioss- 
Ing the only sprinkling cart the town 
could boast of came along. ’I'ho driver 
eyed the boots and with a sly smilo pulled 
the string just in time to drench thc! hoots 
from top to bottom and completely spoil 
the shine. Quick as a fliish the cowbo.v 
pulled hl.s ‘fort.v-tive’ from its holster 
and ordeied the driver of the cart to 
crawl down fiom his perch, ('ailing u 
bootblack, ho made the driver get nn his 
knees, take the shining ontlil and slfine 
both boots from the sides to th(> t̂ ps. 
'I'he driver didn't seem to fanc.v perfo'rin- 
ing Ihe metdal service, but the muz/.l«' 
of that revolvi'r didn’t look good, to the 
practical jliker, and he got TTusy ib a 
imrry. When thc job was finished the 
cowboy made the drivei- pay the boot- 

'‘t)laek .̂ d cents for Ihe blacking he had 
used. Kho\ing his gun back into its hoi
st ir, Ihe cowbo.x sauntered leisurel.v down 
the slrc'el. a .yatislit'fl stjlile on his coun- 
tenaiiee. The driver mounted his seat 
and diiixe away, a sadder but wiser man.’ ’

BIG R A N C H  S A L E
'Phe sale of the House ranch, in LaSalle 

county, contfiiinng (L’.L'a.'i acres, wa.s com-' 
pleted Friday, the deeds passing to T. K. 
(Icorge iind J. D. (hiinn of this city and 
John Mar’oae'n of New”̂ llrannfels. The 
exact (ionsid<‘ration has not been given 
out, but it is understood t'o be something 
like $b!2.G10. as the land was sold for 
about $2 im acre.

The House nuich wa.s owned by J. W. 
and John II. B. House, and was one of 
the largest r.anche.s in LaSalle county. It 
Is some milo.s east of C’otulla, and is lo
cated in an exceedingly rich valley, though 
in the semi-arid region.

The ranch is To be cut up into lots of 
forty aere.s and upward, which will be 
sold to colonists. The survc.v of the new 
extension of the Southern Pacific from 
Becville to Kigle Pass runs thiough this 
land. It is proposed to buihl a town.
■ 'I’he. purclmsers will contract for the 

sinking of a number of artesian wells at 
once.—San Antonio Express.

S E R V I C E  M E A N S  M O N E Y .T O  Y O U

N A T T ^ ^
LIVE S T O C K  
COMMISSION CO.

( (OUR SERVICE THE BEST”

If You Want Daily Reports from any Market, Drop Us a Card.
Room 314 Wheat Building. I F O R T W O R T H . T E X A S .

OFFICJES—Fort Worth, Tex.; Chicago, 111.; Kansas City, 
Mo.; National Stock Yards (St. Louis), 111.

ANIvflA I. N A 'n O N A Ii MKETI.\(i
Prep.'iration.s are  be ing  made to e n 

tertain tlie stneknu'n wlien tticy eome 
liero Jannar.v !t of  next  y<-;ir. .says the 
Henver  'Pinu'S. 'I'he co nm dt tee  on e n 
terta in ment  wliicli  w'ill la.v plans for 
tlie e nt ert a in ment  of the grea t  et'owds 
is to have a m e e t in g  TlTursda.y e ve ning  
at 4 o ’c lock in fiic rooms of tlie N a 
tional Liv(> S lo c k  -Association in tlie 
( jnincy building. It will  In; dccidt'd 
there wlial maiinci- o f  bi i tcrlarnment 
will  lie licst for tl 'c stoc km en and 
(dti i.s will) are  in tlie c i ty  to attend 
the g r ea t  gathering . '

'I’ lie l iolelmcn wi l l  be» on hand to 
see that notl i ing i.s overl ooked  in p ro
vid ing  a good l ime for tlie stockmen.  
Other  busine.s.s lionses that are  inter- 
est-.'fl in se e in g  that  st ock m en  a rc  well  
care,I for wli ile here will  a lso lie a i  
tlie meeting.  A. E. dc IlieriTes is'
e l iairman of the committee,  and a s 
s is t i n g  liiin ar e  over  tw o  score of tlu  ̂
eiiei 'getie ‘'hooslers ' '  for  Denv er  who 
wil l  tak e  pains l l iat  ii good impression 
is ina.de 011 (lie stoekmiMi wtio come 
here.—  1 >en\'er Keeoril  - Stockman.

N E X T  L I V E S T O C K  C E N S U S
Special Agent Jolin ( ’tuirlton of tlie de 

partment of agl iriiltnre left Washington

S T U D Y  OF T H E  B E E F  BREEDS
There is a possibiliy of farmers suc

ceeding with beef production without 
the necessity of sacrificing their milk 
and butter breeds. At present the 
calves on dairy farms are sold at an 
early age, and the majority of farmers 
go on the market and buy their dairy 
cows, in so doing also failing to have 
good slock at any time. The tempta
tion offered by better prices will in
duce them to retain their calves and 
endeavor to improve Avith the beef 
breeds.

Well-bred calves of the beef breeds 
sometimes reach the market when 
they are two years old, and three years 
is considered ample time to turn out 
a good animal in the market for beef. 
Some cattle have been known to aver- 

g, gain of two or more pounds 
per day from birth to market: that
is, steers fi30 ’daysT old have weighed 
T2()0 pounds. Three-year-old steers 
liavo made gains of ,1.H0 pounds a day 
during life, and when dressed would 
average two-thirds of their live weight. 
Karmers who use grades may not ac
complish such results hut they show 
the difference between breeding for 
a purpose and that of using all sorts 
of animals, and looking to the future 
for developments. Some dairy farm-

I ’aying visits by airship is the latest 
fasliioiiahle novelty in I ’avis. ’I'here 
have been several instances of it re- 
centl.v, and lately three gentlemen left 
I ’aris by airship for a visit to the 
country liouse of Count Coutades. The 
wind was favorahlo and the distance of. 
about 23 miles was covered in 45 min
utes.

lO c A  V E A R
•THE

A IA O A Z I IN E
Largest, brightest and 
finest Illustrated Mag

n i u ir* im a m  wrold forDIXIE HOME I;“’.".” “"' “
It is liright and up-to-date. Tells all 

about Southern Home Life. It is full of 
fill« engravings of grand scenery, build- 
in,gs and famous people. Send at once. 
10c a yeai' postila id an.vw'here in the II, 
S., Canada and Mexico. Six years 5'Oc. 
Or, oliihs of six names 50c. 12 for $1, 
Send us a club. Money back if not de
lighted. Stamps taken. Cut this out 
Send todaj-. '

T H E  D I X I E  H O M E ,
No. 301 Biamingliam, Alabama.

à FREE mu

last week to prepare tlie annual livestock 
eoiisus fiirtlK'oming next I'A'bruary. Mr. 
('liarllon is liimself a  veteran cow puncher 
and his slatistics are .so carefiill.v com
piled as to b of value. Regarding future 
liveslook eoiiditions Mr. Charlton said: 
“ 'I'lio irresi.stable swing of Ihe pendiiliini 
will ultimately help out the eatlleman who 
has ability to stick to tlie game. WI10I1'- 
sale spaying of lieifers and marketing of- 
cows and calves will b r i n g t h i s  alinut. 
She stock lias he- n a drug on Uie market  
but tills condition can not always enn- 
tinue. Demoralized cattle niarkids have 
forced this policy on the cattleman, but 
ill niy opinion tlic low spot ha« been 
reached. Di'cimation of the breeding 
herds of Hie tlie west lias reaetn'd the 
danger point and far-seeing cattlemen a l 
ready realize it. We have bad a season 
of exe»'s.sive proiiuction and wild-cat 
prices and the inevitable reaction is at  
liand. '

P A N H A N D L E  S T E E R S  SO LD
Oscar Smith of Amarillo has boon here 

all this week attcniling to the delivery of 
a string of 2 and 3-yt'ar-old steers which 
he has just sold at private terms to D. 
D. Swearingen of Quanali.

Mr. Sniilh has lieen .holding tlie eattl'’  
near here all the year, and they are in 
fine condition.

A number of men hav(' been biu.v 
branding the herd at the stock yards tlvis 
week. A chute has been put In wliicli 
grca-»y faeilitate.'i the work.—Shamrock 
Texan. • i

ers. who expect to depend solely upon 
milk and butter, already have cows 
that, are more prone to produce beef 
than milk.

If the farmer can -produce animals 
Ibat grow’ more rapidly than those he 
bas been keeping, and also save a 
whole year’s time in reaching the mar
ket, he W'ill not neglect the oppor
tunity. and will combine beef produc
tion with that of marketing milk and 
i)utter, and the result being that the 
manure heap w’ill be larger every year, 
his crops greater and thc capacity of 
farm for keeping more stock be in
creased. w’hile his advantages for con
verting his crops into articles that are 
more salable, and which w'ill bring 
higher prices and more profits, will 
be enlarged.

When Southern and Eastern farm
ers begin breeding for what they 
want, ceasing to buy their own cows 
and raising for themselves all ani
mals kept on the farms, they will then 
make a step in advance, which will 
add largely to their production, and 
give them opportunities in the future 
which they have neglected in the past.

CATALOG.
S p n rl u B 
your Damp

Brd Biive moiipy on f-hot (inns 
Hlflrs. Huntin? (• ats. StiPlls. ’

S P O R TIN G  GOODS
Foot Balls. Boiler Skntos.Strihlng 
Bncs.Boxing (iloves. Game Bo.n"da,

S chm elzer  A rm s  Co.
K A N S A S  CITV. MI3.SC3URI

L A M Í AS GOOD .AS YOKRS

CHRISTM AS HOI.IDAY RATES
The Rock Island System nnd connec

tions has authorized one fare plus two 
dollars for the round trip to points in 
Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi, F lori
da, Georgia, Kentucky. North and South 
Carolina, on December 20, 21, 22 nnd 2fi. 
limited thirty days for return. This 
System has through service to Memphis 
and connects tlicric In union depot with 
all lines, thus avoiding transfer across 
town. The (General Passenger Agent, 
Mr. Phil. .\.*Auer, Fort Worth, Texas, 
w ill bo glad to send raic.-i from your 
■tatlon, details of service, connections, 
•hanves « r  can, etc.

The Frisco System Land and Immi
gration Association is already turning 
its share of the southwestern tide of 
Immigration to Texas.

Three hundred and fifty  agents of 
Ihit association from the East and 
North have Just completed a tciyr of 
Texas and viewed its resources and 
interviewed Its landowners and local 
association agents, for the sole purpose 
of better presenting Texas opportuni
ties to 'the homeseeker and investor 
in older states.

This association Is the most e f
ficient of its kind in existence, and 
has agents everywhere In the United 
States. I f  you wish to sell your farm, 
town or other property, or If you dj- 
slre capital for factories, mercantile 
establishments, or any of the Indus
tries, please address R. S. Lemon. Sec
retary Immigration Bureau. DepL A. 
Frisco Building, Saint Louis, Mo.

S. A. HUGHES.
Oeneral Immigration Agent:

For Sale at g4 to *S Per Acre on Easy 
Terms

The w'cll known lands of the Tvoving 
Cattle Company are being sub-divldcd 
and sold out. Fuel near by and plenti
ful; good water near the surface; Gra
ham, a fine market close by, for what 
you raise. Ix't me tell you about it.

PULU A. AUER, G. P. A.. 
Rock Island Ry., Fort Worth, Texas.

Runs 40 Ca.rs
D A IL Y  B E T W E E N

Fort Worth & Dallas
Cars leave each end of the line 
every hour and on the hour from 
6 a. m. to 11 p. m.

' For a beautiful descriptive 
pamphlet, address,

W. C. FORBESS,
G. P. A.

Peean Trees and Ruts Badded. grsfteg 
and aecdñng traes,

I, X and 3 years old.
VHB Q. M. BACON PfiCAN CO.^iM., Dewitt.Oa

Parker-Qarnett Self-Healing Branding IR O N
Heate Qniokly. Saves Labor. Saves ’Time,
Staya Hot. Saves Temper. Savrs Money. ’

Send postage for thrilling tale of 
ranch life, entitled, "The Tenderfoot's 
Triumph." and descriptive circulars.

PARKER-G .ARNBTfr RRANDING IRON CO., lOOO >. Y. L. Bldg. Kansas
City, Mo.

Agents wanted in every county. Liberal commissions

' -------------- —̂ r------------- -
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T H E  T E X A S  S T O C K M A N .J O U R N A L IB

>A
W h at H ave  Y ou  to

Sell or Trade
7  7  7

Adrertise it In the Classified 
Column if yo ' want to reach a 
Buyeiv

The Stockman-Journal is the 
oldest and most widely read live 
stock paper in the Southwest, 
and its circulation represents 
'thousands of readers through* 
out the entire country.

RED POLLED

RED POLLED CATTLES—Berkshire 
Hogs and Angora Goats. Breeder W. 

R. Clifton, Waco. Texa,s.

RED POLLS— Four cars, two of each 
sex, for fall delivery. Address, J. C. 

Murray, Maquoketa, Iowa. .

SAN NLIRCOS VALLEY HERD  
Red Polled cattle, some bulls and 

heifens for sale. Breeders, J. L. Jen- 
ulng« & Bro., Martindale, Texas.

EXCELSIOR HERD,
Red Polled cattle of both sexes for 

sale. M. J. EW ALT, Hale Center, Hale 
county, Texas.

HEREFORDS

'A. B. JONES, Hereford breeder, Big 
Springs, Texas. Choice registered 

Herefords very cheap.

V . w ite s s
Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cat

tle. (Ranch In Goliad county, Texas). 
Both sexes for «a le. Address Drawer 
817, Beaumont, Texas.

^BO iSTBRBD  HEREFORD BT7LL9.
One, two and three-j^gar-olds, im

mured, natives, goo'd. GEO. W. P. 
COATES, Abilene, Texas.

PURE BRED Hereford cattle, Shrop- 
) shire sheep. Nice lot of bulls and 
heifers for sale. Yearling Shropshire 
bucks and ewes and this spring’s 
lambs for sale. Prices right. Come 
and see, or write your wants. B. C. 
Rhome, Fort Worth, Tex.

S U N N Y  SID E H E R E F O R D S —  
Patrolman 3d, 133914. Lord Wilton, 
Grove 3d, Garfield, Anxiety, Sir Rich
ard 2d, and Success Strains, both sex
es for sale. W . S. Ikard, Mgr., Hen
rietta, Texas.

JOHN R. LEWIS, Sweetwater, Texaa.
Hereford cattle for sale. Choice 

young registered bulls and high grades 
of both sexes on hand at all times. 
Ranch south of quarantine line and 
stock can go safely to any part of 
the state.

HEREFORD HOME BRED, Chanatng.
Hartley county, Texas. Wm. Powell, 

proprietor. Herd established in 1868. 
My herd consists of 160 head of the best 
strains. Individuals from all the well 
known families of the breed. I have 
on hand and for sale at all times cat
tle of both sexes. Pacture close to 
town. I have some 100 bulls for sale 
and 106“ head of choice yearling hwif- 
ers, all Texas raised. Bulls by car
loads a specialty.

HOGS

The B est!
W H Y  buy any other? R E G IS TE R E D  
S H O R TH O R N S, Bulls and Heifers for 
sale. H O V E N K A M P  & M cN A TT,  

Fort Worth, Texas.

RICHARDSON HERD P'OLAND CHINA
Herd headed by the great Guy Wilkes 

2d Jr., 203$7, assisted by^ Texaa Chief. 
Pigs for sale of the most fashionable 
strains. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cor
respondence solicited. J. W. FLOYD, 
Richardson, Dallas County, Texas.

GOATS

GOATS BOUGHT.AND SOLD by H. T. 
Fuchs, Marble Falls. Texas.

MISCELLANEOUS

ÎUeHERSiærÿJOIL.
No danger from castrating or dehorning 

stock. This oil will heal rapidly any .seri
ous wound or sore on man or beast. When 
nothing else will, try it. Price, 50c for 
pint, $3 per gallon..
THE W. L. TUCKER “ SIMPLE REM

EDY” COMPANY, Waco, Texas.

FOR SALE OR IJ^ASE
Fifteen section ranch, five miles 

south of Estelline, Hall county, Texas. 
It has an abundance of surface water 
in tank’ nnd creeks. The grass has not 
b^on pastured ainca May J5 last, and is 
fresh and fine. Also 750 tons of sorg
hum and kaffir corn on the place for 
sale. Two thousand steers can be 
wintered on the place in fine shape. I 
w ill sell the ranch and feed cheap, or 
w ill sell the feed, and lease the grass 
until spring. Can give possession any 
time. W. M. PARDITE,

Memphi.s, Texaa.

Yearling Steers
140 HEAD well bred, good oolors, all 

dehorned, in Jack-county. Write for 
prices to W. P. Stewart, Jacljsboro, Texas.

I have responsible parties who will 
winter from 2,000 to 10,000 cattle, put
ting them on grass during August. 
September and October, rough feed 
them through the winter, finish them 
on gra.ss for June and July markets, 
in Oklahoma, north or south of line, 
for $8 per head, payment to be made 
when cattle go to market in June or 
July. For particulars, write

J. L. PENNINGTON, 
Live Stock Agent Frisco.

Fort Worth, Texas.

WORMS IN SHtEP 
AND GOATS

A  sure nnd quick euie. Samples free. G. 
B. Bothwcll, Breckenridge, Mo.

West, Texas, Sept. !•>,
Mr. G. B. Bothwcll, Breckenridge, Mo..

Dear Sir—Plea.se send me another puck- 
age of Vermifuge. It is the best remejy 
I have ever tried for sheep or goats.

W. J. DIJf''FEL,
Pres. Sheep and Goat Breeders’ Associa

tion of Texas.

J. O. RHOME
Saginaw, Texas, breeder of Hereford 
cattle and Shropshire sheep. A choice 
lot of bulls, bucks and young stock 
now on hand. Correspondence solic
ited.

ANGORA CATS—Thoroughbred English 
Bull Terriers, White S*lk French 

poodles. Woodlawn Kennels, Louisville, 
Kentucky.

A

FOR S A L E— Cattle and ranches in 
Southwest New Mexico. J. G. Cure- 
ton, Silver City, N. M.

CRESCENT HERD —  REGISTERED 
Shorthorn cattle, young stock; both

rexes for sale, highest grades. 
lJ(aloney, Haslett, Tex.

Chas.

NOTICE!—We have for sale at a bargain, 
seventy full blood Hereford heifer year

lings; also 300 of the same breed of heif
er and bull calves; will sell in lots to suit 
purchasers. Address, Elkins & Henly, 
Snyder, Texaa.

JULB GUNTER, GalnesTiUc, Texaa,
I  have SOO strictly pure bred regis

tered bulls for sale. 'Write mo your 
wants.

SHORTHORNS

THE J. W. BURGESS COMPANY
Breeders of thoroughbred Shorthorn 

and double stan/^Fd Polled Durham 
cattle. Young stock of both classes for 
sale. W. W. and .7. I. BURGESS, man
agers, Fort Worth, Texas.

WM. A  W. W. HUDSON, GnlnesTille,
Texas. Exclusive breeders of regis

tered Shorthorn cattle.

V. O. HILDRETH '
Breeder of registered Shprthorn cat

tle. A number of good young bulls for 
sale. P. O., Aledo, Tex. —'

FOR LEASE
Typesetting machine. We have in 

our possessloif'^a Simplex typesetting 
machine formerly used on the West 
Texas Stockman at Colorado, Texas, 
for which we have no use. This ma
chine Is complete with all necessary 
type, leads, etc., and is In the very 
best condition. It Is the very thing 
for an up-to-date country office. It 
can bo obtained on very favorable 
terms. Stockman Publishing Company, 
Fort Worth, Texas.

THE BOAZ GRAIN & FEED CO. HAS 
GRAIN AND RICE BR4N; COTTON 
SEED PRODlTbTS. E"ORT WORTH. 
TEXAS.

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— 
Shorthorns, English Berkshlres, Ango’’a 

Goats, White Wyandottes, high-class, 
pure-bred stock In each department. 
DAVID HARRELL, Liberty Hill. Texas. 

‘--------------------------------------------
WORLD’S FAIR ART VIEV/S

Seven beautifully colored pictures of 
the principal buildings of the World’s 
E'air, and seven other pictures. Tied with 
cord; detachable for framing. Sent on 
receipt of 10 cents. Address, “ Katy,” 
Dallas, Texas.

CAMP CLARK RED POI-LED
Cattle. J. H. JENNINGS, Prop., Mar

tindale. Texas.

Wanted to Purchase!
Forty head of Polled Durham yeariing 

or 2-year-old bulls, for range purposes. 
Quote prices, f. o. b. cars, Southern F.a- 
clfig railroad. Address A. E. BABCOCK, 
P. O. Box 50. San Diego, Cal.

\
FEEDER.S FOR. S A L E !

FEEDERS FOR SAI..E—Frof 500 to 550 
three and four-year-old .«’ teers, suit

able for feeders, for sale. Native Irion 
county catttg " ar.rt‘ aT**“ +tt ‘ one tmmtf.' 
Well bred, with good Hereford and 
Shorthorn blood. I.a>cated 2-'» mile.s 
went of San Angelo. For further par
ticulars, address, Joseph Funk, Arden, 
Irion County, Texas.

ftE G IS T E R E D  A N G U S
largest herd in Centr,al Texas. Mar
ket toppers. Try the Dodclies— the 
best beef breed in the world. Both 
eexes for sale.
J. N. RUSHING, Weatherford, Texas.
__________________*1̂____________  __________

W. D. G. H. CRAIG
GRAHAM , TEXAS, On Rock Inland 

Itnilroad.
Breeders of Immune registered Short- 
horni and double standard polled Dur- 
Iian.s. Young bulls and heifers of both 
breeds for sale at all times. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Correspondence so-

PO U LTRY

MAMMOTH Pronze Turkeys and pure 
: hred barred Plymouth Rock chickens, 
! fine lot of cockerels and pullets for 
j sale, Mrs. W. S. Ikard, Henrietta, 
! Texas.

For low rates to the World’s Fair 
via ..Ihfi... Texas and Pacific Railway, 
ask any Ticket Agent, or write E. P. 
Turner, General Passenger Agent, 
Dallas. Texas.

STOCK BRANDS
J. M. & W . L. POSTER.

Postofflce, Shreveport, La. Ranch i n  
Howard and Mitchell counties, Texas,

Oiir brands are F, Fo, or Fos on right 
side or double pothook on left side.

^ | Q ' £ P . S * m p  F u d
Grindtr.

OilvMliid
«lind Mill.,

I Wu manufacture all siaes and 
Htjica. It w ill, 
pay y«Ml t«> In-1 
▼estl'.rato.Wr1to 
for catalog and /

I price Hit.

CURRIE WIND MILL GO.,
Topaka, Kaiwas.

Lativda. Cattle Co.
(Harry Landa, Mngr.)

N E W  B R A U N F E L S ,  T E X A S .
Breeders of registered and high grade 

Short Horn, Red Polled and Polled Dur
ham cattle.

150 head In registered herd.
Young stock of both sexes always on 

hand for sale.
Ranch ono mile from station, below 

fever line.
Correspondence solicited.

FOR SALE CHEAP
PLENTY of fine fresh range, very cheap, 

mild climate. Address with stamp, A. 
C. Thompson, Box 83, Clayton, N. M.

Catlves For Sale
From 1000 to 1500 high grade Here

ford and Shorthorn calves. Bred and 
located above quarantine line. For 
prices address

BERT SIMPSON.
M ON AH AN S, T E X .

OX AND WOLF HOUNDF
Of the bent English ntimlBS It 
America; 40yoars' expeflenco.r 
brooding th âo Una booBda tor 
myownnpoxt; I now offat th *1 
for sale .SeTid stamp fs.'Catal'-.;

T .  E. H U D S P E T H
ibley, jackMB Co.. .

• C»*<***>*<»©»t*«i»*<»**I‘ *<»e*>**I*^

F R E E !  F R E E !

SAFE SIDE
Don't invito faliuro by buylnfr un
tried macblnea. For many year*

¡Successful
0 Incubators & Brooders

ha»c tw-fiti llio Rtand.Trd. Ik-Bt rcnult« with leant cara. 
Send for free Inruhator OatalnKiiP. Poultry book four 
coDla. Poultry luiporone yeartt-n oenC«.
Des Melnea Inoubalor Co., Oopl. B IS , Dos Molnoo, to.

Extraordinary Arrangements for Trav- 
eiers to California

By reason of special arrangements 
which have been perfected it is practi
cally conceded in many quarters that 
to and from California either one or 
both ways via “The Denver Road” will 
be the choice of those attending the 
Triennial Conclave of the Knights 
Templa.rs and the Soverign Grand 
Ix)dge.^^.O. O. F., to *'e hold in San 
I<>ancis3o during September and on 
account of which round trip tickets 
will be on sale August 15 to Septem
ber 10, inclusive, at rate of $45.00 from 
nearly all points in Toa-is and the 
southwest.

The choice of the route mentioned 
for tlie.se trips Is largely attrlbutabl 1 
to the fact that It is the only line 
reaching that territory from Texas di
rectly through the panoramic New 
Mexico and “Cool Colorado,” passing 
en route and allowing stopovers at any 
of the numerous magnificent and pop
ular priced resorts of the northwest, 
including those of California as well 
as Ogden and Salt I>ake City, U'»ah, 
in addition to such points as Denver 
(for Boulder), Colorado Springs, Pueb
lo and Trinidad, Colorado, tl Is un
derstood That—tiek-etft—f o r —this—oeelK- 
slon may be secured to go via one 
route and return’ another, nr..j in view 
of the superior attractiveness the 
routes via the several Colorado tourist 
gateways, it may be fair to presurao 
that approximately ninety per cent of 
those living in the southwest will trav
erse the rails of “The Denver Road” 
through the great and fast developing 
“Panhandle of Texas” In at least ons ■ 
direction,

RIC'ATj I'.rM' AT StocTks”’oT gooVTs
•ancl city property for wild lands and 

farn-s. L ift  your trading property of 
all descrlptlonB, we do the rest. Parish 
& Cook. Trade Specialists. 501 Vi Main 
st.. Fort Worth. Texas, Dept. A.

Send Today for my C O M P L E T E  
L IS T  of SH^EET MUSIC. The

 ̂ Gondolier, Soko, Anona, Navajo, 
Uncle Sammy— the prize winner 
at St. Louis World’s Fair, Above 

’ music 25c each, 5 for $1.00, sent 
’ postpaid. All music same price.
’ G. E. CROMER, Ft. Worth, Tex,
* * •

Wright
R 03Y, TE X A S .

~  X TIW TX O S N S  AND LAND.
Farms and Ranches bought and sold 
from Orient Railroad to New Mexico. 
Land Titles a Specialty

Correspondence Solicited.

WORLD'S Fair,
ST. LOUIS’.

. . . OFFERS .

CHOICE OF RBUTES
. -tLEG AN T  TRAINS. 

Electric Pans and Berth Lights. 

Observation Dining Cars.
MEALS A LA CARTE.

Low Rates
. . ;TO  THE . . .

Summer Resorts,
Allow ing  s t o p -Ovcn at  s t . Lout«.

Por Pail Inlonnation, addroM

W . A . T U L E Y ,
Oon’ l Passenger Agena.

FT. ■WORTH, TKX.
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K[ M i l l  NEAR 
IfllEBSTEfi TO BE 

EBECTEB
Letter From Harris County 

Tells of the Excellence of 

Crops in Tliat Section -o f  

the State

Tn a letter received here toda.y-_fxüm  ̂
S. Rodock. of Webster, Texas, by W. A. 
Coûtant, Information is siven regard-1 
Inp tbe satisfactory yield of rice ini 
Sooth Texas, especially near Webster. '
The letter states that the '̂•Piine.'îo 
who have been rice farming in 'tbal 
section of South Texas this season ar? 
just now threshing their rice. M. Si- 
bara, who represents a bifc financiai 
company in Japan, and whr: came to 
Texas last year and liouphl 200 acres 
of land near Webster and planted 12"> 
acres in rice, is thre.^hinR’ hi.s product 
this week. This crop is averaRinp: 27 Vi 
sacks of rice to the acre or 110 buslicl.-t 
to the acre. On last Saturday l.'so 
bushels of rice were t in eshed.. ( The 
letter states that Sihara expects tO| 
realize 13,7r>0 bushclji off the 12.') acre..;. 
TĤ ere are other rice farms near Web
ster wJilch are privinR eun.iUy as satis
factory returns.

In the Webster section there are some 
200 Japanese eiiRapred in Rrowinp: rice 
and every one of them are satisfied 
with the results of the crop this ye.ir.

Mr. Slbara’s company will during tlie 
oominpr year, send some .200 additional 
.Iat)ane.se rice farmers to Texas and all 
of tliem will enRawe in the prowinp; of 
that product. Ills success this year ts 
a Kuarantee that there wiil be scver.il 
imiidred other.s from .Faf)an locate ii: 
this state durinR- the cominK year. 1

The letter states tbi t  it is tlio in
tention of the .lapanese -who are a l
ready in South 2'exas to build a ri( < 
mil] anrl also mills to manufacture p.i- 
per and wh.at i.s known as Japanes»- 
wine, both of whi. h are to be made 
from the prorbicts of rice.

E X P E C T S  S C O T C H  V E R D I C T
An official of one of the departments 

of the Federal Rovernment at WashiiiR- 
ton was in ('’hlrapo this week lookiny 
Into markê t conditions and forecast the 
rcsnlt of the invcstlRation of live stock 
and meat tradt> conditions ordered by 
congress last March, the so-callcd “ heef 
trust" ’problnp. 2’his has boon delayed 
by the piieklng house strike, but is now 
in the completion stage, tbe firuil act 
being an inventory of the books of th.,' 
big paeking coneerns at wldoh experts 
of tile dep.rrfment of commerce and la
bor are now' bnsy. Said tliis offieial; “ It 
will be a Scotch verdict. No cvi<lcnce has 
been secured by the In vostiRators that 
will justify the assertion that a rombln- 
ation exists. Some circtimstantial evi
dence has been developed It is true, but 
no witne.ss has been found who will vouch 
for anything. The result of the invcstigi>- 
tlon will probably gt\(' satisfaction to 
none of the parties interested. It will 
be voluminous and will throw considerable 
light on the past, present and prospertive 
conditions of the live stock trade, how- 
e\’er.”

onio Liquor Company

ACEANO-vi RYEWHI5KEY1PURITY .

"(Om EB fOR rAHILY üSEj

û̂OTTLED f  or FAMU.Y

TK<̂ WMskey ^  Jteady îrowtli
The popularity or Old Oak Rye Whiskey as a family tonic has 

enjoyed the most remarkable growth of any whiskey ever put on the 

market.
Distilled, aged and bottled under the strictest sanitary conditions. 

Pure, wholesome and palatable.
$4.00 for four full quarts, express prepaid.
Any shipment that is not satisfactory may be returned.

THE SAN  A N TO N IO  LIQ UO R  CO.,

Comer Alamo and E. Commerce St. 
San Antonio. Texas

HIGH GRADE LiQOOHS, WINES, ETC.
BOTH PHONES 447

I f  you pomr w ith your rtork you can 
v l. it  tho Groat W orld '. Pa ir and Expo- 
.ition  at very little  coat.

IN S O U T H  T E X A S  
M. B. Irwin of St, Joseph.' talking to 

the San Antonio Express, said; “ South 
Texas Is all right. 1 was out at the 
yards yesterday. The range cattle exhibit 
is as interesting lo me as that of the 
registered herd. There are m.any roo<1 
cattJe there, and it is to be hoped th:U 
within a few years every hoof in it will 
be finished »ip like the Sansom Hoxie 
ear lots. There Is plenty of gni.s.« down 
hero, and I am gU'ul to know that the 
cattlemen are In a position to hold onto 
their stuff until spring or longer, if nec
essary. T am glad to .see froax-tbil 
press that James Mel.ymont and Con
gressman Rlayden ha\c st.'irtod the agi
tation for more sheep in Texas, and i j 
hojic somethii^g will come, of if. T<-xas is j 
as goixl a sheep state as she ever wa;^ 
and tho cattlemen throughout the coun
try are evincing a more kindly disposition 
tow.-vrd this meek and lowly ( ‘'vetiiio pro
ducer Uran they e\er did l-cfore. Thi.s 1.« 
onl> a verification of the old law that 
vise iren change their minds.’ ’

Why Not DEHORN 
Your C2Llves

when you brand them? This 
little tool will do it. Weighs 
only eight ounces. Carried oa 
saddle; can’t break it. Any on« 
can use it. Digs horns out oí 
skull and leaves no place tov 
files lo blow. Makes a perfecri; 
niuley. Takes but an Instant tc 
do it. Been usln.tr tt on my own 
ranch for three years with per
fect success on several hundí jd

C A L f PEtlORNERy^

T O M E ' R O y '  H A J ^ D L E y  "T3he OLD R E L IA B L E  ”

ST il.l. HOI!VG BU.«iIlVESS A T  TH E  SAME OLD PLACE.
TH E  NATIO NAL STOCK Y A U H t, .^ST. C LA IR  COUNTA', ILLINO IS

(Acros.s the Mississippi R i\ ir from St. Louis, Missouri.) .
TH E I,ARGEST HORSE ANI> MULE M A R K E T  IN  TH E  WORLD.

Wc have handled more range horses and mules than any other firm in 
the world and have boon engaged in this business for over 33 years. 
We sell either at auction or at private sale, as preferred. Range horses 
and mules a specialty. This w ill be the banner year for range horses 
and mules. Prices are 2.") per cent better and demands stronger than 
we have known them before in the history of this market. Farmers are 
raising colts again and we consider this likely to he the top year. Mar
ket your ran.gc horses and mules this year sure. I f  you have anything 
to sell, write us before shipping. We are always glad to give informa
tion about the market and conditions.

POMEROY & HANDLEA'. National Stock Ynrdn. Illinoia.

t
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calves. If it doesn’t do all I 
claim, return it and get your 
money back. Dehorn anything 
from two to ten months oi 
age. By mail, postpaid, |3.26.

Dehorned cattle are worth from oeo -o u neMu miue in mmaet than inuor, .lOms.
and sawing them off when animal is grown. Remit by check, postal or express order.

' ''■“ “Tn-TTscr-hT ttTr *‘St: M. S;*‘ ranch r,t f5tafnfOTd, Texas, and oiv several other large outfits.

Address,

Will C. Barnes,
Dorsey. N. M.

'This method beats throwing

I Cotton Seed 
Hvills Street ® Graves

H O U S T O N . T E X A S
niG SIIEICP liE.Vl,

One of the biggest sheep deals <ver 
consummated nt I>nrnmie, sayr. the Re
publican has been closed by W. A. 
Drake of Denver, who has purchased 
35J)00 lamb-s from Ora Haley, the 
wealthy flo>:kiuaster of this city. The 
average price paid was $2.23 e.ach, or a 

of $7S,750 as the consideration 
for the flock. The lambs will he taken 
to Colorado for feeding during the win
ter.

In addition to the 3,",000 coarse wool 
lambs sold hero. Mr. H;iley has just 
disponed of hi« fine wool lambs, num
bering 30,000, to Denver parties for dc- 
IHropy in that cRy. The coarse wool 
lambs wero sold f , r  Idsranii'e delivery.

C r a c k e d ' C a k e
ai-nd M odlI

W IN D  M IL L S
Famous lor durability and pumping ca- 

pAclty. ,

This is Its 52d year.

P U M P S T A N K S
Steel tanks shipped in knock down thatEvery kind of hand. and. power pump.

Manufactured by the Temple Pump Co., . ,_
Canal street, 15 Street and 15 Place, Chi- ° " * ’
cage. III. T .  R. FLEM ING , MGR.

OOH'.r BU Y GASOLINE EMGiMESi — UWTIL T O U  IM VKBTIOATK 
••THKIlAaTrK WOKKHAN.»
A vwe-«7niMl«r traw>IU>«MwiD«aap> 
•rtor to All oar-eyltiMler aiiclnAS.

Oo*ta Irn  to tHiy AOd Imp to run. QuíoXat ao4 eA,;):r bat a wta«r «ohar« of ■Mf'iiapa«. Hap no vlbrAUoo, oaa b# nauntod-oa Any light wAgon aa a  poMAblo or
trartlnn. W eixnslenUmn ItAlf of one-eybnderangina«, a iae «Isa of «agina r<*qalr«t. BspaeUIly adaptan forirrigA tio « in eooorctloA with oarcaaCrifagAl Cotm  i 
( sicaa s. tH. t. L  •• k  It. 1* «Ad 16 Bora« 1 *0 ««. ) Hlrh-grada OaaoUaa Bncinaa, S to «  horae pow«r—adaptad for Blaetrto LIg 
cacHantioa tbia paper, gaad fa r CAtAlagaA. T B C  TKM PLJS P i m P  CO.. M Aafto ., M eagher aad  lO th  StreetA, C lD

■Aria« aad Puatidag i 
'  l U .  T hla  U  o a r  l'


